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OTTAWA (CP) r -  Finance 
Ministw &urp threw the l ib ­
eral leadership race into a .flap 
toiay by with^awing in favor 
fp^usiice l^ ia te r  Tru 
ib e  remaining eiight serious 
cohtaiders began a wild scram­
ble to  win over/Sharp delegates, 
laid to number less than 200.
His Withdrawal came just as 
ipreat mass of delegates 
;an flooding into the capital 
for the Thursday stort of the 
conveiitiim to pick a! successor 
to Prime Minister Peiarsqn.
The Sharp switch sharpl;^ in­
creased the pressure <» : other 
leading contenders to make 
deals with lower-ranked hope­
fuls to cmmter the TTudeau 
campaign, given a substantial 
boost by Mr. Sharp. : V 
Mr. Sharp called oh the 2j450 
myention delegates to unite 
behind Mri Trudeau as other 
Candidates and their organiza- 
tiqiu begah . the all-out conven- 
tibh-eve pitch for; the isupport of. 
the uncommitted.
At the same time there were 
early i n d i e  a t  i  o n a that Mr. 
Sharp’s delegates were going off 
in aO directions. Each camp 
was claiming some and some 
even provided names. It, was 
impossible to say who got most 
of the Sharp peoptej
COULD BE RtNAWAT
Most of the deal speculation 
surrounds External Affairs Sitin- 
ister; Martin, ruiming second to 
Mr. Trudeau for first-ballot su{v 
port in most polls. There’s a 
Common iear among many 
leading contenders that 
Trudeau might run away with 
it.. ■ ■ .
Several workers for o th^  
candidates attended tiie . news 
c o n f e r  e n c e in the National 
Press Building; Workers for for­
mer'trade minister .Winters and 
Co n s u m e r  Affairs Minister 
Turner were, conspicuous. ; ,
Mr. Sharp said he was taking 
his action nOw to release his 
workers to work for: Jfc. Tru- 
.deaii."'...:
He said his campaign workers 
were unanimous in following his 
; lead when he met them for 
breakfast today. :
”1 would have prefeted to 
beat .Mr. Trudeau but I prefer 
him to the rest,” Mr, Sharp 
said. ■
%  He said he gathers talks are 
going on among some other can­
didates.
Mr, Sharp said his relation- 
ahip with Mr. Trudeau have al­
ways been good. They had sup­
ported each other oh vital issues 
in cab inet .x '
Mr. Sharp also said he is will­
ing, no matter what happens at 
the leadership convention, to 
continue to work for his country 
in whatever capacity.
The minister said he and Mr. 
Trudeau had discussed their 
differences. o n constitutional 
matters in their conversation 
Tuesday night.
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Demo­
crat Eugene J. M c C a r t h y ,  
triumphant with 57 per cent of 
the[ vote in Wisconsin’s iHresi- 
d e ^ a l primary, turned toward 
the arenas which pose the real 
t u t  of his claim that he can win 
tin  White House in November.- 
And Richard M. Nixon added 
another trophy ih his niarch to- 
wa|d the Republican presiden- 
tiar nomination.
“ We have demonstrated here 
in Wisconsin the ability to win 
in November,” , McCarthy told 
his youthful volunteer workers 
after he trounced retiring Presi­
dent Johnson Tuesday in the 
season’s second presidential pri­
mary.' ■ ■,
Johnson got 35 per cent of the 
vote, but he isn’t running any. 
how.
ONLY PBELIMINARF
“As you know, this is only a 
p r  *rl i m i n a r  y victory,” the 
MinBesota senator said. “We 
have to go on to primaries in 
other states^some of thqm per­
haps more difficult than this
one.” For in those other states, 
M c C a r t h y  will be matched 
against New York Senator Rol> 
ert F. Kennedy.
, Nixon buUt a towering 80 pet 
cent of the Republican vote to 
match his showing in New 
Hampshire’s opening primary 
three weeks ago. He had no real 
opposition in either race.
The f o r  m e r  vice-president 
said his showing proved that 
Wisconsin will be in the Repub 
Ijcan column when the votes are 
counted next Nov. 5,
At stake in the primary were 
60 Democratic and 30 Republi­
can national convention votes, 
bound by law to the winner 
when the nominating conven­
tions roll around in August.
McCarthy won 52 delegate 
votes and Johnson eight. Nixon 
took all 30 in the Republican 
column, McCarthy won eight of 
10 Congressional districts, each 
with four delegate votes, and 
took the 20 - at - large delegate 
votes as thb statewide winner. 
Johnson won two districts.
b6J Right On Disunity Idea
Murder'
Police in Kelowna at press time today were atiU investi­
gating an apparent murder” of an elderly Woman at her home 
on Rose Road, near McCullocb Road, East Kelowna.
• ; A fuel company driver called police to the scene about 
9:40 a.m. and the body was found on the driveway about 20 
teet from the green-and-white frame house, which is located 
about 75 fqet from Rose Road.
 ̂ Neighbors said Mrs. William Knee, a widow, lived alone 
in the house, but police would neither confirm nor deny the 
name of the victim, pending notification of relatives, believed 
to be in England. Mr. and Mrs. Hince moved to the house about 
40 years ago from England and Mr: Hince died about 25 years 
ago. ■
Neighbors said the woman was in her 80s and was quite 
actiye, “out walking every day.”
POLICE INVESTIGATE AT DEATH SCENE (Courier photo)
NEWS-SCOPE
WASmNGTON (AP) -  Tb. 
national disunity, which Presi­
dent Johnson cited as the con­
trolling factor in his withdrawal 
trom the 1968 election cam­
paign, extended far into the 
structure of his own Democratic
pajfy.
M  Associated press survey, 
carried out just ahead of the 
president’s announcement Sun­
day night that he will not run 
again, showed about 400—per­
haps . more—noininating conven- 
tim  votes that Could be counted 
aa!fK<>bnbly anti-Johnson.
And there were eight audible 
rumblings or defections from 
Johnson by influential figures in 
states with enough national con­
vention Votes to knock Johnson 
forces dangerously close to the 
1,312 required for nomination.
7  ̂ Johnson, in announcing his de- 
cl.iiOn, did not discuss such po­
litical mathematics.
The AP survey started as a
» ple head count, before John- ’s Sunday announcement, of
Democratic state chairmen. It 
showed a virtual solid front for 
Johnson among the chairmen.
The next question was how 
much, control the chairmen 
would have over, their ’ conven­
tion delegations and the more 
detailed study represented an 
effort to find out. Results wore 
still trickling in after Johnson’s 
withdrawal.
HUBERT’S DECISION 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sup­
porters are laying groundwork 
for a possible presidentiol try 
by Hubert H. Humphrey and 
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy 
has strengthened his bid for the 
Democratic nomination with a 
majority victory in Wisconsin.
But the vice-president told re- 
portcra Tuesday night he has 
not decided yet whether to enter 
the race.
S e n a t o r  Joseph S. Clark 
(Dem. Pa.) said he expects the 
announcement Thursday at an 




MONTREAL (CP) -  Police 
An suburban Plerrefonds Tues- 
J h y  night discovered the bodies 
of a man and a woman thought 
) to be the fifth and sixth gang­
land slaymgs In the Montreal 
area in five weeks,
“ ^^FAtiierTaFsairihrwHeCT"
^ody of Albert Labrie,'33, was 
Wound near the banks of the Ri­
viere des Prairies In northend 
M o n t r e a l .  Labrie had been 
beaten, shot several times and 
run over by a car.
Plerrefonds police were sum­
moned to a private home along 
the banks of the same river by 
an anonymous caller who said 
there were two bodies in the “ O m IwM
IIBdiU^'
SHREWSBURY, E n g l a n d  
(Reuters) — ’Three ypung broth­
ers. and two women died in a 
fire which swept through a 40- 
bedroom hotel near here early 
today. Firemen wearing breath­
ing apparatus fought their way 
through thick smoke to rescue 
other guests,
VC KILLS DOCTORS
BONN (Reuters) — Three 
West 'German doctors, missmg 
in South Vietnam for about 
eight weeks have been found 
dead in a mass grave dug by 
the Viet, Cong, the West German 
foreign ministry said Wednes­
day. A spokesman said the rec­
tor of Hue University, where the 
three doctors taught. Identified 
their bodies.
SHIP SPANISH ART
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -  
Fourteen Spanish art mastbir- 
pieces, estimated to be worth 
more than $200,000,000, arrived 
safely at HemisFair ’68 Tuesday 
where they will go on display 
when the exposition opens Sat­
urday. The paintings include 
works of El Greco, Velazquez, 
Goya, Zurbaran and Murillo,
KOSYGIN TO PAKISTAN
RAWALPINDI (AP) — Soviet 
Premier Alexei Kosygin will 
visit Parkistan April 17 to 21, 
the foreign office announced 
Wednesday, president A y u b  
Khan invited Kosygin to visit 
when he was in Moscow last 
year. Kosygin is currently on a 
week's trip to Iran.
HANEY (CP) — Some 450 
workers returned to their Jobs 
at a nearby plywood mill Tues­
day, ending a week-long walkout 
over the presence of efficiency 
experts.
Talks to resolve the dispute
'International Woodworkers of 
America and British Columbia 
Forest Products Ltd.
The male and fdmale em­
ployees at the miU protested 
last week the efficiency apecial- 
iata were shadowing them and 
that the experts' wofk would 
mean the end of aon\e Jobe.
A number of womeh workers 
said they had been forced to 
take tranquilizers because of,|BHEI'’ si'BgilWIjliylillM̂liWliillB MHllllBBI- IlFrnTn-tiw  t w i wHvff* " iw aw naf .*
WASHINGTON (AP) -  North 
Vietnam responded to President 
Johnson’s new offer today by 
announcing its readiness for 
talks about a complete . U.S. 
bombing halt so that peace ne- 
gotiatons can begin.
The response, an apparent 
shift in Hanoi’s position, got top 
attention in Washington.
However, U.S. strategists 
were unwilling to say immedi­
ately whether this means the 
breakthrough in long-stalled ef­
forts to get peace discussions 
under way.
Hanoi’s announcement came
in a Vietnamese-language radio 
broadcast which was. picked up 
by U.S. monitors, translated 
and rushed to the White Hoiise, 
state department and other key 
U.S. agencies.
It foUowed up Johnson's Sun­
day order to curtail U.S. bomb­
ing of the North as an induce­
ment to the Commimists to go 
to the conference table.
The announcement as trans­
lated haid:
“ It is clear that the U.S. gov­
ernment has not correctly and 
fully responded to the Just de­
mand of the DRV (North Viet-
Relief Of Khe Sanh 
Aim Of U.S. Drive
SAIGON (CP) —.,U.?. and 
South Vietnamese troops have 
opened a drive to lift the North 
Vietnamese siege of the marine 
base at Khe Sanh and have met 
no resistance, the American 
command said today.
The relief force wgs expected 
to push through soon to the bat­
tered fortress in the northwest, 
where 6,000 marines and 1,000 
South Vietnamese have been en­
circled since January by from 
16,000 to 20,000 North Viet­
namese regulars.
As this drive, which kicked off 
Monday, was announced in­
formed sources said that a 
Cambodian Navy boat shot
down a U.S. Navy plane on pa­
trol off the west coast of South 
Vietnam.
The patrol boat was looking 
for g u n -r u n n i n g Viet Cong 
trawlers in the Gulf of Siam. 
Its 10-man crew Is missing.
The lack of resistance on the 
road to Khe Sanh and three 
days of inactivity elsewhere 
puzzled U.S. officers, who point­
ed out this has happened before. 
One senior U.S. officer said it 
was too early to (ell whether the 
enemy was deescalating in re­
sponse to President Johnson’s 
order curtailing the bombing of 
North Vietnam.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Malaysia Fears Filipino Invasion
k U C ^ O  (AP)--The Malaysian government today an- 
nounced paitial mlliUw mobilization in its north Borneo
♦he “possiblq threat” of 
infiltration by armed Filipinos. -
Castellan! Launches Damages Action
  -VANCOUVER .>j(CP),-,"7-.vRene..C,asteilani(‘,serving, a
sentence for murderi has launched
...............  'life*
'.u i — a damage action against
the city for Injuries suffered by his daughter whep struck 
by a PoHcejjar. He is suing on behalf of Jeannine, 13, 
thrown 90 feet wh«i hit by the police oar last Oct. 7. Castel^
Eithw*" • ’ P0‘«»lng of his wife
DAW Postpones Deadline For Strike
TOTONTO (CF)~lhe United Auto Worketa Union today 
p o s ^ r t  their strike deadline set for 10:80 a.m. Thursday 
until 10^  a.m. Monday as negotiations with the Ford Motor
namese)~'government, of U.S. 
progressive o p i n i o n  and ^  
world opinion. ,
“However, on its part, the 
DRV government deelares its 
readiness to send its representa­
tives to make contact with U.S. 
representatives to decide with 
the U.S. side the unconditional 
cessation of bombing and all 
other War acts against the DRV 
so that talks could begin;”
TO CONSIDER TEXT
The White House had no 
immediate comment. Presiden­
tial press secretary George 
Christian said “We do not as 
yet have a full text” of the 
Hanoi b r o a d c a s t  and there 
would be “no comment until we 
have time to read and consider 
the text.” •
Christian said he himself 
handed to President Johnson in 
his office the news of Hanoi’s 
message at 9:55 a.m. EST.
The two representatives that 
Johnson said in his Sunday 
broadcast would be standing by 
to join in any peace talks—Am­
bassadors Averell Harriman 
and Llewellyn E. Thompson— 
were in Washington.
Hanai’s response was re­
garded by U.S. authorities as at 
least a step forward from North 
Vietnam's earlier refusal to talk 
at all.
In Saigon, the English - lan­
guage Saigon Daily News said 
Pfesidont Nguyen Van Thieu of 
South Vietnam will fly to Wash­
ington next week for talks with 
Johnson.
Johnson said Monday he had 
invited Thieu to visit Wash­
ington for discussions on the 
Vietnam war.
Staff Sergeant K. A. Attree, 
in charge of the Kelowna RCMP 
detachment, could reveal few 
details, as his men were still 
at the scene.
He couldn’t  say* anything 
about a possible motive, weap­
on, signs Of entry into the 
house, or signs of a struggle.
He did say “we are investi­
gating an apparent mimder.’'
The staff sergeant said death 
was apparently due. to a severe 
blow on the head, but he didn’t 
have any idea how long the 
woman had been dead. .
The investigation to date is 
routine; ho roadblocks have 
been established, since police 
don’t  .'know for whom they are 
looking. ,
Police experts, along with a 
poUce dog, were on their way 
from Kamloops.
Magistrate D. M. White, in 
his capacity as coroner, was at 
the scope along with Several
uniformed and off-duty police­
men. ■
Henry Tostenson, Leon Ave­
nue, distributor for Royalite 
Products, said he d iscovert 
the body when he drove into 
the yard on his routine two- 
week oil check. He estimhled 
the time at 9:46 a.m. ■ ■
T backed into. and
just about backed her
body,” he sai ct . - 
thought it' 'WaS; 
then I recogniz^'; h«f7^
"Her scalp appeared to have 
hem : tom off. She seemed to 
have been hit with a sharp ob­
ject in the right temple. Her 
skirt was a few feet away. She 
was in her girdle and her 
blouse was to one side. She 
had white stockings on.”
Mr. Tostenson said he went 
to a neighbor’s and called the 
police. He said neighbors told 
him they saw her alive Tues­
day morning.
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Talks Resume 
On tWA Strike
VANCOUVER (CP) -  ,Baiv 
gaining resumed today in' ef­
forts to settle a strike that be­
gan last Oct. 4 by 5,000 southern 
Inicrior woodworfccrs. 
jw.ji.iTaIkS'.*.'hada.4,boeiv.MadJoumed'*M,a 
week to allow the International 
woodworkers of America and 
Interior Forest Relations Ltd. to 
reconsider their positions.
Neither side made any state­
ment prior to meeting at pro­
vincial labor department of' 
fices.
 DOLLAR BTAnC
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar unchanged at 92 7-82 in
it r ms rtf Uifii ifiiniisi Penad siefi
liafup  L64 at 18.40%.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The
Vancouver Labor Council has 
urged that controls be placed on 
strip coal mining planned by 
Kaiser Industries Ltd. jn the 
Fernie, area to prevent devasta­
tion of the countryside. Kaiser,, 
which has negotiated an agree­
ment to export 45,000,000 long 
tons of coal , to Japan, has indi­
cated that the coal may be 
extracted by strip mining 
methods.
INCREASE APPROVED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
ruled Tuesday that the city has 
the power to increase properiy 
assessment for general purpose 
taxation to fair market value 
and is not restrictedVto an an­
nual five per eent increase. 
Court ruled there was no doubt 
that the charter amendment was 
passed by the legislature this
year to release the city assessor 
from the "strictures” created 




of the Children of Vietnam Tag 
Day (Committee, which' raised 
$8,415 in Vancouver in June, 
said Tuesday. Word has been 
received from Hanoi that part 
of the funds were used to estab­
lish a mobile field hospital. No 
word was received on disposi­
tion of other funds.
ROBBER CONVICTED
VANCOUVER (CP)-Charles 
Fabian Huhtala, who claimed he 
was too drunk to know what he 
was doing when he passed a potO 
to a teller demanding m(mey, 
was convicted Tuesday of a 
$1,080, robbery of a Bank of 
Nova Scotia branch. He la to 
be sentenced April 17.
MONTREAL (CT) — “What 
lottery? It’s not a lottery.” 
Montreal’s resourceful Mayor 
Jean Drapeau was still refusing 
to, bo pinned down Tuesday 
night after announcing his start­
ling new lucky-chance scheme 
for raising municipal revenues 
without hoisting toxes.
Whatever you call it, the aim 
of the game for the city is a 
budget-balancing $28,000,000 and 
for players a chance at a cool 
$100,000 first prize on a $2 “do­
nation.”
Montreal’s budget for 1068-69 
amounts to a record $283,- 
473,992, much of it to go into re­
newal of blighted urban areas, 
water purification plants and 
extension of the subway.
It represents a rise of $32,- 
875,390 over last year’s total ex­
penditure and, said the mayor, 
despite some minor revenue în­
creases would have meant a 20- 
pet^ent hike in munlclpgl tkxes
yvlthout the lottery-like scheme.
FIRST FOR A CITYf *
,.iiTlA$,«.̂ .'.»Kexereise,.i..ofw*.ohaneew(w-is 
the first of its kind In Canada 
and perhaps a first in North 
America for a municipality. Hie 
sUtes M New York and New 
^im w biro o p e r a t e  lotteries 
based on horse racing to help 
pay for education.
Montreal’s game Is Intended 
to stay within Canadian law bar 
requiring the 151 winners each 
month to answer a "skill-testing
V',
""''"''""'MAYOE'DRAPEAU'...
. . .  lottery, what lotteryT
In addition to the tim $100,900 
prise for tlie holder, of the luoky 
receipt; for his donation, thero 
will be 30 prizes of $1,000 each, 
80 prises of WOO and 100 pMiee 
of MOO, lor a  total |!l|OyWO-|l> 
veaway each month.
“There are alwAitela pp legal 
difficulties AttactMd < S |C  ia i l l . ' 
tution,” tiW wMd. .
ADAf n oeasy one,





yiCTpRIA (CP)-The British 
Columbjhi > legislature ' Tuesday 
dight finished dause by clause 
scrutiiiy of Bill 33, the last step 
before giving the new labor 
legislation vthbrd and final fead- 
ing.
in doing so, the Social Credit 
niajority defeated three ' New 
Democratic Party amendnriehts 
and approved four goveniment- 
sponsored chaniges in the bill, 
which: has been s tn a ) ^  criti­
cized by oppMition. members 
during almost 23 hours Of 
debate.,;,/;./ '̂v; .'r'̂ y-
CMef among the amendments 
moved by Labor Minister Leslie 
Peterson is one that will permit 
the new mediation commission 
to publish a minority, or dissent­
ing opinion;
Rejected-were NDP motions 
that would have given provin­
cial government emidoyees col­
lective bargaining rights. Set Up 
an appeal, from the mediatioh 
commission to the B.C. Supreme 
Court on que.stions of law, and 
brought professional employees 
within the jurisdiction of the 
new /law and its mediation pro- 
cedure.
MOnON o v e r r u l e d
A motion by Alex Macdonald 
(NDP—Vancouver East) to pro­
vide safeguards against what he 
called indiscriminate use of in­
junctions in labor disputes was 
ruled out of order by chair­
man Herb Bru'ch (SC-^Esqui- 
malt), who said it was unpar­
liamentary because the amehd- 
meint went beyond the scope Of 
t h e ' original section.
Rection 51 of. the 83-section 
bill, the clause that provides 
penalties up to a maximum 
fine of $1,000, fpr individuals 
and $10,000 for corporations, 
unions or employer organiza­
tions for. breaches of the media­
tion act. Was passed by a 
recorded vote of .28 to 19.
The Liberals and NDP stood 
against the penalty section, after 
arguing that penalties are too. 
harsh. .
“ The penalties are barbaric, 
minitive to a - sense they can 
only be described as medieval,” 
said Gordrai Dowding (NDP-— 
Bumaby Edmonds);
The bill is expected to come 
Up for final reading ini a day 
or;two.' i,:'. i;:'-
MLAs also gave second read­
ing—approval in principle—to 
the new: Public Schools Act;
NO BI4 IW CHEqiDE
Education Minister Peterson 
deided oi^sition criticism that 
a new financing formula for 
school districts will";, retard 
educational progress and that 
changes in teachers’ qualfica- 
tions would reduce the quality 
of teaching.
Sfir. Petefson described alle­
gations that the new financing 
formula would keep education 
finances at present levels or 
even reduce them as ’’plain 
stunidity.”
But. he added: “ This govem- 
ment will never do what the 
opposition wants us to do —̂  
give them (school trustees) a 
blank cheque 
He Said the goveminent; does 
not agree that school boards 
should be permitted to provide 
whatever facilities tiiey waot
tmeht ico dMfwa laR had xnai
no commitiheni to any of the 
said she hoped to mMce 
ribdic appeaimceaf with 6^ 
to start to her own show.
PULL TOGETHER GIRLS . .
Leftist women students form 
a waist-linked ‘ ‘human chain” 
as they try to pull down a 
wire fence erected, by police
hear Narita, japan. The stu-̂  police at the airixjrt’s site 18
dents, opposing construction miles horthehst of Tokyo,
of a new je t ! airport hear They are supporting farmers
Narita, "Clashed with riot opposed to sale Of their land
’ , for the airport construction.
NORTH VANCOUVER. B.C. 
(CP)—A meeting of 70 Indian 
chiefs, councillors and band 
delegates Tuesday accused two 
prominent Indian leaders of try­
ing to split native unity.
The meeting was critical of 
Frank Calder, New Democratic 
Party MLA for Atlin, and Guy 
Williams, president of the Native 
Brotherhood, and their part to 
forming a group called toe Big 
Five. .. . V
The Indian leaders broke away 
from the Confederation of 
British' Columbia Indians and 
formed their own group because 
they said the confederation can 
not speak for Indians o n ; the 
land question.
The Big Five and toe confed­
eration both are seeking to re­
present B.C. Indians’ claims for 
compensation for land taken 
from them.
“Every chief and band coun­
cillor in B.C. should be heard 
by the land commission,” said 
Chief Phillip Paul, confederation 
chairman., ;
“And they should be allowed 
to elect leaders who will' not 
manipulate them to serve their 
own ends.
“The elected leaders should 
have the utmost confidence of 
their people and should not com­
mit themselves to any political 
time, we are victims of politi- 
party. At the present time, we 
are victims of politicians.”
POLITICS ON TV
WEEK TV COVERAGE. TO-
LIBERAL CONVENTION 
DAY:
At 9 p.m. a one-hour spe­
cial color report bn toe eve 
of toe big gathering.
THURSDAY at 8 a.m. to 
about 9:30 a.m., live color 
coverage of toe opening cere- 
monies and nominations. At 
10 a.m. to noon, live color 
coverage of policy workshops. 
And at 4:30 to 6:15 p.m., live 
color coverage of tributes to 
Lester Pearson;
(All times are P.S.T.) .
MORE BUIUHNG
PEACHLAND (Special) A 
record number of building per­
mits were issued in Peachland 
for March; 10 for new homes 
for a total of $137,500, and toe 
rest for additions and renova­
tions for a total' of $5,400. Total 
for the month was $142,900. in 
March. 1967 one permit was ■ is­
sued for extention of a dwelling 
for a total of $3,000.
and leave toe taxpayer to foot 
the bill without question. ';
• “In this biU we reject both 
the extremity of centralized 
control and complete autonomy. 
We are advancing a formula 
that will enable all parts of the 
province to maintain a high 
standard education program,” 
he' sad.' ■
OTHER BILLS APPROVED
New Democrats and Liberals 
voted against second reading 
but . toe governmapt downed 
them 28 to 20. ;
The legislature also gave sec­
ond reading to major Municipal 
Act changes contained in a 204- 
part bill.j
NDP Leader Robert Strachan, 
MLA for CoWichan - Malahat, 
called the legislation a patch 
work bill with no rhyme or 
reason. Some of the. many pro­
posals in toe bill are good, some 
are questionable and some are 
debatable, he said.
Major debate bn toe bill is 
expected to come during clause 
by clause study in committee 
of the whole.
MLAs also gave second read­
ing to bills that set up a pro­
cedure for sentencing drunks to 
rehabilitative care rather than 
to jail and which amend toe 
Re^onal Hospital Districts Act.
Seven private bills recom­
mended to the house by the 
legislature’s private bills com­
mittee were also approved in 
principle.
NEW YORK (AP) — 
Fleming, world and Olympic 
figure skating queen, signed a 
profession^ contract today with 
long-term agreements expected 
to earn her $500,000 during the 
next five j^ears.
The announcement was made 
at a New York news conference.
She signed with Bob Banner 
Associates and toe National 
Broadcasting Company. :
Asked if she would skate to 
ice shows under toe . arrange­
ments, Miss Fleming replied: 
"Quite probably, but toey will 
handle my affairs.” V
Miss Fleming said she had 
been aiwroached by three dif-
If  you ."flght' Uie 'pillow", ' to u  and 
turn all thraugh the night and don't 
really know why — perhapa- horo'a 
Twwa and help to r . you 1 One eauae o f ' ̂ 
aueh' reatlesaneaa n ay  ha traead to 
aluggiah kidney aeUon. Urinary irrU ' 
taUon and bladder dlaeomfdrt m a y : 
follow. Hha reauit can ha baekaoha and 
reetlesa nighta. Thia ia when Dadd's 
Kidney Pills can help bring relief. ■ 
Dodd's stimulate kidney .action, helps 
relieve the irritated condition that 
' causea the backache; Take Dbdd'a, and : 
see if you don't feei better, rest better. 
Uaed.aucceaafuUy by. millions for over 
.W years.; New large alaa; aaves money. '
a tten tion
Farmers —̂ Merchants 
and Individuals 
If you have an 
Income Tax problem 
CaU 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ave.
Hold Secret Talks
CAIRO (AP) — President 
Nasser has conferred here with 
Soviet Defence Minister Andrei 
Grechko, No Word on what they 
discussed was available. How­
ever, sources said the two men 
dealt with toe military situation 
in toe Middle East.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
’ I ll/:
Our experienced opticians give personal and 




Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
Happy to be serving you 
• for your spring and 
Easter hair 
appointments.
Ladies, bring your falls 
and wigs for us to clean 
and style
We ir  set your style right 
for spring.




/  George & Kay
STROHM
Closed Mondays
You’ll visit! us once and 
you’ll visit us again.
Phone 762-29992974 Pandosy St
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Indus­
trials and oils rallied in active 
mid-morning trading on the. To­
ronto Stock Exchange today.
After one hour of trading, toe 
industrial index had soared 1.85 
to 152.84, The group followed the 
trend in New York where the 
Dow-Jones industrial average 
was up more than 10 points in 
early activity.
The surge followed a report 
that Radio Hanoi has said North 
Vietnam is ready to meet U.S. 




Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
, (as of 12 noon)'
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds, +12.14 , Inds. +1.85
Rails Gold —3.08




Alcan Aluminium 25’Hi 
B.C. Sugar^  m
B.C. Telephone 53 





Cons. Bathurst 16 
Crush International 14 
Hist. Seagrams 40<|i 
Domtnr
Federal Grain 6>ji 
Ind. Ace. Corp. IT^i 
Inter. Nickel ' 118*i
Kclly-Douglaa 5% 
Kelsey-Hayes 







Ok. Helicopters ofd 3,80 
Rothmans ’ 23»i
Saratoga Process, 3,60 
Steel of fan, 1R'» 
Traders Group "A” 7“* 


























Home “A” 2OV4 20%
Husky Oil Canada;21V4 22
Imperial Oil , , 60
Inland Gas ’ 8’s 9
Pac. Pete. , 18 18%
MINES ■







Alta. Gas Trunk 33% 34





'' '■ BANKS 
Bank of B.C. 20% 22
Cdn. Imp. Comm. 13t'« 13%
Montreal 11% 11%








Oroimcd Ihcome 3,83 '4,10
LRIC 14.47 15,81
Natural, Resources 6,71 7,33
Dreyfus 13,65 14,90
Mutual Income 5,49 6 00
Fed. Growth 7.47 8.16
Mutual Growth 5.01 6.46
Fed. Financial 5,21 5.69
Trans-Cda. Spec. 3.13 3.19
D.I.S. "B” 4,42 4,87
Rhodesians Slay 
More Africans
SALISBURY (R e u t e r  s) ^  
Rhodesian security forces have 
killed three more African guer­
rillas in the Zambesi valley, a 
communique said here today.
Thirty-six guerrillas now have 
been, officially reported killed in 
recent clashes.
A number of guerrillas also 
have been captured and arms 
and equipment seized, toe com­
munique said.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Inicrior and Exterior 
OIL and LATEX
Now Priced at Up to
ALUMINUM
LADDERS
Step and Extension Types 




















B,A. Oil 36% U%








“ TA.MINXI o r  T H E  S IIR L W  ’
7 and 9 p.m. — ADULT.
I h r M t o i i n t
A (AM O II r I A , I w S r H f A T U f
14 Cu. Ft. 2 Door
►
Model 134L71 ■ '
All the latest features you could possibly want arc included in this automatic refrigera- 




S . , ___
I I I , . .
10 Cu. Ft. Dial Defrost
REFRIGERATOR
10 cu. ft. capacity, with 45 lb, Fro­
zen Food Section — Fuji Width 
Chiller Tray — Slide-Out Crisper 
—: Slide-Out Shelf —  Handy Egg 
Storage Compartment on Stor-A- 
Dor. Wouldn’t you love to have it 
in your home? . . .  At this low, low 
price . . . •
Reg. 249.95. Only
18995
. Plus Approved Trade
30'  ̂ Automatic
Nfodcl 36J7.^. All the m odern  features, in this D eluxe 
m odera te  price.
ONLY . . .  .  .  .  .
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March didn’t  roar in like m 
/lion. tois\year. . ' . ;  ,:+/
In fact, it ^ r t  of sneaked in 
tmder a blanket of early mofh-
and breezy, weather.
Temperatugres during March 
• were comparable, H hot slight­
ly higher than those during the 
same month last yciar. •
: The highest reading recorded 
was 61 and the lowest was 21, 
cbniparied with 60 and 21 dur- 
'/ing''March,:vl967.::;
T h e  mean temperature Was 
41.9; slightly higher than the 
39.3 recorded the year previous.
According
the usual cot____
snine, min cloudy 
clouds with sunny periods.
And as usual, the month 
brouldtt the first real measure 
of Okanagan warmth, with the 
61 reading. on March 23; the 
saine day as the high reading 
for March the year before.
Precipitation during tiie inonth 
was slight, at .61 inches, al­
though considerably higher than 
during March last year.
The lowest reading for the 
month , was recorded March TO 
in the evening and following 
that point tetnpeTatures'became 
increasingly warmer as the days 
progressed.
SALMON ARM-The public 
often protests , the high cost M 
land surveys, withcait realizing 
what is' involved in the surveys, 
engineer Gordon Hirtle, Kelow­
na, told some 60 members M 
the Okanagan - Maiidihe Iteal 
Estate Board at a real estate 
seminar here Monday.
He addressed the grisup on 
the relationship between the 
surveyor and the realtor at 
Mpnday’s session of the four- 
day seminar,, which is part of 
the board^s continiilng educa­
tional program for its. members;
Mr. Hirtle explained how toe 
Land Survey Act came into be­
ing in 1905 and how the sur­
veyors operate under the vari- 
pus acts. Both realtor and sur- 
Ijyey have the same thing in 
Common, “they deal with the 
'■■'land.’’/ ■:'//,':';■•/■
Lack of understanding on the 
part of toe public abotit what a 
survey" often entails was ex­
plained; He told realtors that 
field crews, calculators, land 
registry fees Came into the pic- 
' ■■'ture.'■■;/'
A lecture on ethics was given 
the OMREB members and Ed 
Collinson, Kelowna, spoke on 
the present mortgage situation. 
“The local mortgage atmos­
phere is directly related to the 
national ntortgage scene. In a
few words, if money is tight, 
interest rates are high and if 
you can get a mortgage of any 
description you’re lucky.
“ The recent increase of NHA 
mortgage rate may help to 
some extent to channel more 
residential money from the ih- 
stitutional investors. It is hOped 
by fall we may have a slacken-; 
ing of the high rate,V , , ;
Other lectures On: psycho- 
cybernetics, salesmanshipi in­
come tax and panels on realtors 
problems, toe advantages of 
the multiple'listing service were 
included. .
Attending from Kelowna were 
Lloyd Dafoe, Carl Birieto, Dar- 
rol Taryes, George Phillipson, 
Bill Juronie, Dudley Pritchard, 
Paul PierrOn, A. W. MoOre, 
Eric Loken, Mrs. Olivia IVdrs- 
fold, Jean Acres, Lloyd Calla­
han, G. R. Punnell, D. Bulato­
vich, W. E. Cpilinson, Lafry 
Chalmers, ' Howard Beairsto, 
Grant Davis, Ed Ross, Frank 
Couves, William Hunter, Al 
Homing, William Kneller, Fritz 
Wirtz, Ciliff Nelson, Bob Lenhie, 
Ken Chapman, Frank Manson, 
W. Sullivan, P. R:- MOubray, J. 
K. KlassCn, Lloyd Hayward, 
Bill Gaddes, Pearl Bairry, ViOla 
Shaw, Erik Lund, r : A. V?arren, 
A, Bassihgthwaite, DarrylRuff, 






A Vancouver firm of recrea­
tion consultants has been hired 
by the City ol KelOwna to do a 
city-wide study and produce 
recommendations on toe best 
approach for development of 
new recreation areas.
Integrated Recreation Con­
sultantsLtd.; has been asked to 
have a report comipleted by 
May 30.
The city owns properiy, 12 
acres, to an area between SpaU 
Road, the Dr, Knox Secondary 
School and along Highway 97 to
Wednesday^ April 3 ,1 9 5 8
GIANT PROJEQ PROGRESSING
' Worknieh and cranes are 
toard at it to the giant pro­
ject to provide improved and 
e^anded facilities at Kelow­
na General Hospital. Above 
cement forms are being con­
structed as supports for toe 
acute! treatment centre. The 
centre is the iiiaiu complex to 
the $10,000,000 project, which 
includes rennovation of; ex­
isting facilities and ah in­
tensive Care section- Block 
B, or the acute toeatnient 
centre Under, constriiction, 
comprises about $6,500,000 of 
toe total cost.
. (Courier photo)
Two new Constables have been 
. added to toe Keiowha and dis­
trict . detachment, bringing the 
Mrengto to M toen. '
Const. B. G. PopoWlch- M 
Const. J. L. Johnston are toe 
q  two hew arrivals, S. Sgt. K. A.
Attree says Two more men are 
: expected.
A. Cohst. : Popowich, from cM  ̂
Yary, Joined the RCMP Aug. 
25,1967, and has just completed 
his training. A single: man, he 
has been assigned to toe dis­
trict fbrce.
Const; • Johnston, from Port 
Saskatchewan, joinCd the RCMP 
Aug. 21, 1967. He has also fin-- 
ished training and is single; He 
has been assigned to toe city 
force.'-'
S. Sgt. Attree saiid there is one 
more mengber for the city to 
arrive, and one more nian from 
the marine divisidn to man toe 
hew RCMP patrol boat.
The detachment is how divid­
ed into 13 men in the city,, six 
in the district, Two on highway 
patrol, two in* identification, and 
one marine constable.
T h e  annual meeting of the 
0kanagan Neurological Associ­
ation will be held April 10 at 8 
p.m. in the, Aquatic lounge in 
the City Park.
Guest speaker will be Dr, J. 
Edworthy, chairman of the Cen- 
dxal Interior Neurological Asso- 
IBiation of Kamloops,
A short film; Holiday House, 
will be'shown.
Mrs. Deirdre McEachran, 
executive director of toe asso­
ciation, arrived in Kelowna a 
year ago as physiotherapist and 
counsellor for neuro-muscular 
patients, children, and adults, in 
the area from Revelstoke to the 
U.S., border to Princeton. She
has established clinics in Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton,
, She counsels patients and 
their families, goes into schools 
to explain neuro-muscular disor­
ders to teachers and assists in 
the education of the public.
The Kelowna clinic grew in 




ed by Premier Bennett fOr Ok­
anagan Telephone subscribers 
are not necessarily so.
The premier made toe  predic­
tion last December and said 
local tolls for areas like WeM- 
bank will be eliminated.
However, the vice-president of 
Okanagan Telephones told the 
Courier today he could not con­
firm toe premier’s remarks.
J. C. Garlile, also vice-presi­
dent in charge of finance at 
B.C. Telephonej said a compre­
hensive survey is being com­
pleted for the Public Uttiities 
Commission.
TARIFF /STBDCTURE ^
He/said toe survey is one on 
tariff striictMre” and was call­
ed for by toe PUC early in 1966.
He: said the survey will tie 
m With. studies being made 
throughout the North American 
continent and Will, in effect, 
give the cointoissioh a chance
VERNON: A Hew - West­
minster lawyer wiU represent 
north Okanagan mimicipalities 
in their legal battle. against thn 
Okatiagah Regional College.
Colin D. McQuarrie is studying 
legal aspects of, toe college 
council attempt to establish toe 
college without going through 
a capital costs referendum by 
transforming existing Grade 13 
faciUties into the OoUege pro­
gram over a three-year pieriod.
. The plan, adopted earlier this 
year by the council, came in for 
immediate criticism from north 
Okanagan . municipal councils, 
some of which announced they 
would hot collect taxes for col­
lege purposes.
The municipalities a g r  e e d 
March 2 to seek legal aid to find
■•:'''.-r"''->7FAMB-ALARM"-'"'-'/'/' 
The Kelowna Volunteer Fir* 
Brigade responded to a false 
alarm Tuesday at 9:48 p.m., 
at Gaston Avenue and Ellis 
Street.
Gillian Aneaanlt of Winfield, 
h George ' Elliot Secondary 
School student, will be one of 35
ifitudients 
Wdn to
from all parts of Can-,way officials said today winter
Ih a ' spend six weeks this 
summer taking part in the fifth 
Summer Science Program of the 
Royal Canadian Institute, from 
July 8 to Aug. 17. The program 
la held in Lakeficld, Ont. and 
Ottawa. The program consists 
of instructions and discussions 
on science and mathcniatics.
A Thompaon, Man., newspaper 
cho.so a former Kelowna resi­
dent, Anita Houston, as the 
w\March 22 chojce in its weekly 
“ feature, Lady of the Day. Miss 
Houston is secretary to the 
school district librarian. Her 
, fiiture plans include' a trip to 
Australia in about a year, fol­
lowed by travel in Europe. She 
has a brother in Germany in 
the armed forces medical corps.
A Kelowna Secondary School 
•  leant Challchgcd Kelbtvna' Ro­
tary Club members to a spell­
ing bee 'Tuesday and the girls' 
team won, The men’s team tried 
i«*w“'?»sUiinning«'the'»*girlS'»wlto'*'Bueh' 
, words as, Czechoslovakia, res- 
^  rind, sinecure and petition. The 
"  girts knocked the men for a 
loop with such words as codicil, 
chenille, the full spelUng of 
I.SD and phlegm. Girls taking 
M'i'l were Barbara Dotialdson, 
Vickie Gibb, Deanne Harris and 
Elaine Collinson. Rotarians were 
Dr. M. J. R. Uitch, H. L. 
Trembley, Gordon Hirtle and 
Ken Shepherd. Moderator was
ll*  The. repert.ot. road,,co*ktitiooa 
,m  B.C. highf aya supplied by
the department of highways 
and published daily in too Cour­
ier has been discontinued. High
driving conditions have disap­
peared from most roads and 
only unseasonal storms could 
cause motorists any concern 
during the next month,
Fine Okanagan weather is 
pushing Kelowna and district 
teipperatures near the eo^legreo 
mai'k each afternoon this week, 
but the area still gets a bit 
chilly in the early morning. 
Many motorists heading for 
work before 8 a.m. today found 
frost oh their windshields,
Dlraeters of the Central Oka­
nagan Regional District board 
will meet today in the Memorial 
Room of the arena, at 7:30 p.m. 
for ohe of two regular month­
ly meetings. ,
Provincial archivist' Willard 
Ireland wlU be guest Speaker at 
the annual meeting of the Okan­
agan Historical Society, May 13 
at Cawston. The announcement 
,w.as.ii,made»Ias.Ltt.eek;..at!.a,;aocicty/ 
executive meeting in Kelowna.
Trying to get an “inside’’ into 
the sporting acUviUea he has to 
cover. Daily Courier sports edi­
tor Alje Kammlnga donned run­
ning shoes for a swift game of 
ik( ‘
a way oUt of participation in 
the college.
Vernon Mayor-JVilti®"  ̂Hatoa 
said Revelstoke, the/dnly imm- 
icipaUty Which has not; agreed 
to share the legal costs, has 
agreed in . principle to obtaining 
legal counsel.
Meanwhile, college copncil 
chairman Charles Finch said at 
a council meeting last week the 
council is ready to  meet with 
toe municipalities td discuss the 
pmblem,
“We can’t sit back and wait 
for time to go by and hope 
things will settle down,” he 
said.
He was replying to a sugges 
tion by council government ap­
pointee Dr. J. M. Turner of 
Vernon that the council take 
action to placate the northern 
municipalities.
The college will eventually be 
a two-year institution offering a 
variety of technological, vOca- 
1 ional and academic programs 
;o high school graduates.
The expanding progrhm of the 
college, to start operations in 
September, will , converge on 
Kelowna during tiio three-year 
transformation period.
A permanent structure will 
probably be built in Keiowha by 
the early 1970s.
In toe meantime. Grade 13 
facilities in Kelowna, Vernon 
and Salmon Arm will be usee, 
as well as parts of the B;C 
Vocational School in Kelowna.
The council is attempting to 
obtain used centennial caravans, 
which travelled the country Iasi: 
year, to house classes in Sep- 
lember.
Mr. Finch said the council is 
asking for donation of toe cara­
vans because it does hOt have 
toe authority for capital ex­
penditure.
College councillor Flank Qrme 
skid the council will probably 
announce April 8 what academic 
programs it will offer in Septem­
ber.
Kelowna traffic officials to­
day welcomed toe news that new 
school zone speed signs are be­
ing used on an experimental 
basik In, “ certain, selected Ipca- 
tlcns.”
The highways department in 
Victoria skys it will test new 
school area speed zones that re­
quire drivers - on highways to 
slow only when children are 
visible,
The old familiar boy and girl 
walking sign is to be enlarged 
and a sign added underneath it
An elderly man is in satisfac­
tory condition in the Kelowhk 
General Hospital after he was 
found unconscious behind the 
wheel of a car which collided 
with a bridge abutment at 9:45 
a.m. today on the KLO Road.
Police found identification in 
the car belonging to Richard 
Rogers, R.R. 3, Kelowna, but at 
press time had not confirmed 
his Identity. Damage to toe car 





Later the same evching a kto 
ly doctor helped him don a 
knce-length cast, which should 
keep his broken toe safe for the 
iA
Kelowna Lions Club prairie 
nights resume next week at the 
Aquatic Club. Saskatchewan will 
be the feature province and this 
will be split up into two nighta.
Monday it will be South Sss 
katchewan and it includes all 
the area south of Davidson. 
Thursday it will be North Sas­
katchewan night and includes
rt on Daskcibau, win turn Admission Is a box lunchexpe baskctl> ll Tu
his attention to something less 
Iwctic. like tsailinf and leavlni 
the playlnff up to the athletes. .
iT d* wlui 
tea, coffee and entertainment 
auppUed. Proceedings start at 
I p.m.
“30 when children on highway”. 
The' 30-mlle-an-hour limit will 
apply on school days from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. •
The new signs will be used 
in suburban and rural areas 
where normal highway speeds 
are higher than 30 miles an 
hour and where no school speed 
limit exists. ,
“A good idea,” said Const. 
D. M. McLay, head of the Kel­
owna RCMP highway patrol.
He said the new sign is more 
“realistic” than the ones which 
showed a boy and girl walking. 
“The old sign had no numerals 
and was theoretically not en- 
forclble,” he said.
The constable gave the Win­
field area as an example where 
a boy and girl sign existed in 
a  40 mph zone, which “tied po­
lice hands” in getting motorists 
to slow below that speed in a 
school zone.
He said the new signs are in 
use in the Kamloops area and 
the boy and girl sign is larger 
and is outlined in red.
Some populated areas have a 
posted 20 mph limit in school 
zones and he said these would 
probably remain.
None of the new signs are in 
use in Kelowna RCMP district.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
the highways department is to 
be congratulated for taking up 
"these new ideas as firsts in
duces accidents — particularly 
by the use of larger signs.”
The department of highways 
said the main difference from 
any previous sign is that the 
new one imposes (he speed limit 
only when children are on toe 
himway.
The first signs will be put up 
at certain selected locatians on 
an experimental basis and arc
 JBfiBB§IUOilll i.gglat)fc
for cnBdren In rural areas and 
lessen the worry for parents 
ceacerned wito increasing traf- 
fie vohunes.”
Sunshine will again grace the 
Okanagan Thursday, although 
some clouds are expected in the 
morning.'
The weatherman says little 
change in temperature is fore­
cast, with a low tonight and high 
Thursday of 37 and 55.
Tuesday temperatures dro 
ped to a low of 26 overnigi 
from a high of 55, compared 
wito reading of 28 and 59 on 




7:30 p.m.—One session > course 
on birds of the, Okanagan. 
Kelowna Secondary School
(recreation)
6 to 7:30 p.m.—Girls’ baskctba 
in the auditorium.
6'“‘to«"'8'*’P';m'i«AdV’anced“"iym»' 
nasties and track and ficlc 
weight training in the east 
gym.
7 to 10 p.m.—Men’s volleyball in 
the west gym.
8 to 10 p.m.—Women’s keep fit 
classes in the auditorium.
Royal Anne Hotel 
m.—Regulaf meeting of the 
elowna Toastmistress Club. 
To OMe Ftssa lolnl
owna Chess Club. y  
Cenlennlsl Museum 
2 to 5 p.itn.—Publie Museum 
tours. \
the rekr of toe new Arena 
Motors. Eventually it is hoped 
to town some 40 acres in the
area.'''"."'!"' ■
t h e  consultants are td make 
a professional study of the city’s 
recreatidh facilities, the current 
and long range needs and de­
cide what and where hew fadOi- 
ties should be developed.
The scope of the study Will 
include ah assessment of facili­
ties of toe KeloWna Boys’ Chib, 
other youth groups; and senior 
citizen; activities;
to see where rate reductions are 
feasible.
However, he said “ it depehds 
what you or M . Bennett means 
by rate reduction.” ,
EXTRA FACILITIES 
M ; Carlile suggested ~toat if 
tolls are eliniinated in sOme 
areas, extra plant facilities may 
be needed and toe cost would 
have to be borhe th rou^  mtai- 
thly subscriber rates;
.“ It can get pretty 'invdlved 
ahd to make a statement at this 
time would be improper,” said 
toe vice-preSident.; ! \  ;
M . Benhett had said rate re* 
ductions “ should take ; effect 
about April tor May.” :
The, telephone official con­
firmed toe sUrvey for the PUC 
will be Complete at the end; of 
this month but it will probably 
take some time for the com* 
mission to study it. ;
“Then they may ihitiate some 
chlEmges,’’ he added.
Also included in the study 
is city beach areas — water 
habits and beach movement^— ' 
With a view to developing new 
and better beach areas.
The program is being. carried 
out under the supervision of 
Gordon Smith, superintendent. 
Parks and Recreation; Comroito- 
sipn, and Greg StevChs, city 
planner.
M . Smito skjoi there ara 
some recreation . facilities being 
given prime attention, including - 
an indoor pool, another aireha 
and activity rooms ftor recrea­
tion groUps. !
Recreation groups needing ac­
tivity rooms include the jUdo 
club, archery club, senior citi­
zens, arts and crafts groups.
Also badly needed is another 
gymnasium, tennis and voUey  ̂
ball courts, ball fields and soc­
cer'" pitches!:*
The parks; and recreation 
Commission hopes district resi­
dents and regional distoict au­
thorities, will take an active 
interest in development of a  
recreation complex,” M . Smith 
s a i d . ' ■
Whra the study is com plete 
and recommendations made at 
toe end of May, toe neirt step 
is deciding “what : direction to 
go and how quickly,” M . Smito; 
said. Phase, two : v ^  include 
engineering and design work 
and phase three, constructton.
M . Smith hopes toe recrea- 
' ion complex will materialize 
within toe next three years. "
A busy month is fadiig the 
LeloWna Chamber of Com- 
merce."''
Representatives will attend a 
; dint City- chamber Regatta 
assoCiatioii iheeting Thursday in 
toe city council chambers when 
the ement of participation by 
each group viU be discussed.
Monday the chamber will hold 
a luncheon meeting at noon at 
toe Royal Ann Hotel when M s. 
Alice Runnals, toe new manager 
of toe Canada Manpower 
Centre, is guest speaker. .
J. C. Donald, chamber mana­
ger, will attend a regional in­
dustrial Seminar Tuesday at the 
Capri Motor Hotel, starting at 
10:15 a.m. The topic is the Area 
Development Incentives Act and 
its regulations. ,
Mayor Frank Ney of Nanai­
mo, will be the guest speaker, at 
the chamber spring dinner 
meeting April 17.
Three chamber representa­
tives, K. F, Harding, F. E, 
Addison and W. J. Stevenson, 
will attend the 59th general con­
ference of the Pacific North­
west Trade Association in 
Eugene, Ora., April 21, 22 and 
23.
April 22 and 23̂  Keiowha will 
receive a viHt froin Wenatchee 
Royalty.
Among meetinga .to be held 
in Kdowna this mcmth are toe 
Canadian Natiural Gas Associa 
tion! workshop, today to Thura 
day; B.C. barbers convention 
April 20 and the Rotary Inter­
national district conference 
April 26 to 28.
The natural gas meeting 
started Monday with a meeting 
of the managing comihittee of 
the operating division of the 
Canadian Natural Gas Associa; 
tion. Attending wiU be eight to 
10 people, heads of operating 
companies from Quebec to B.C.
At 7 p.m. registration was held 
for the Canadian Western Natur­
al Gas workshop which started 
at 8:30 a.m. today and con­
tinues Thursday. Some 70 to 
80 people are expected to attend 
from Alberta and B.C.; people 
connected with the natural gas 
industry.
Ron Rutherford of Vancouver; 
executive vice-president of In­
land Natural Gas, will welcome 
the delegates.
Jack-Bowering, deputy minis­
ter, department of commercia" 
transport, will be a head table 
guest at a luncheon Thii);'sday 
and , his chief engineer, Robert 
Swahsoh, will speak on the hew 
Canadian gas line Code,
A member of the staff of the 
welfare institutions branch, de­
partment of social welfare a t 
VancbUver, wiU be in Kelovraa 
Thursday at toe health centre 
anhex, Queensway at 2 p.m-  ̂ •
M s. G. M. Maycock travels 
throughout the province, assist­
ing and encouraging Communi­
ties to extend day care and 
kindergarten facilities for pre­
school children. /
In Kelowna she would like to 
meet anyone interested in toe 
needs of pre-school children.'
Anyone wishing to make- an 
appointment to meet M s. May­
cock ; should contact, Lionel 
Wace, at toe department of se­
rial welfare, in toe court house.
A theft and an accident were 
reported to police in the past 24 
hours. '
. The theft of 12 rolls of fence 
wire, valued at $300 was report­
ed : to police by P. Cookson, 
Stewart Road. The theft, report^ 
ed at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, took 
place overnight Saturday from 
his residence.
Police said a car driven by 
Margery Bachmann, Reid Rd., 
drove into a parking slot on the 
Capri- parking lot Tuesday at 
3:45 p.m., and struck an open 
door of a car belonging to Jac­
queline Sutherland, Boyce Cres. 
Daniage to the Sutherland ve­
hicle was estimated at $150. 
There were no injuries.
Three Ktiowna men will 
attend the SHh general confer­
ence of the Pacific Northwest 
Trade Association in Eugene, 
Ore., April 21, 22 and 23,
They are K. F. Harding, past 
;>re8ideht of ihe Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce; F, E; Addi­
son, chamber director and W.
Stevenson, visitor and con­
vention co-ordiqator,
Kelowna will host the fall
The -Kelowna Boys' Club di­
rectors have temporarily aban­
doned their plans for a new 
building.
Director George Phillipson 
■aid .toe building fund account 
has been closed and the small 
amount collected has been in­
vested in bonds.
„;,.FJani are being. diicui«ed..n 
to Join the city in its recreation 
park project, which could in­
clude a boyi’ club building.
“The building fund drive was 
not a ' succtis,” Mr. Phillipsfm 
said. "There were too many 
questions which remained un­
answered. We deciddd to close 
toe account end wait until our 
plans were more definite.”
The original Idea was the ci 
-abotildiindcinala,a'.Jot.iandU$iie-ehi]
erect a building in three stages, 
with funds derived from the 
Bctys* auDs of Canada and from 
a local drivi.
PNTA conference Sept. 15, 16 
and 17.
The theme of the Eugene con­
ference is Forest Resources of 
the Pacific Northwest.
Among speakers are Senator 
W. L. Morse of Oregon and P.
A. Gaglardi, minister without 
portfolio from B.G,
Mr. Stevenson said toe cham­
ber hopes for a good Kelowna 
representation ot the Eugene 
meeting, to assist in attracting 
a largo number of delegates to 
the fall conference here.
“The quality of speakers at 
these meetings will make the 
trip well worthwhile,” he said.
The PNTA is composed of 
top echelon businessmen from
B.C. and Alberta, as well as 
from Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
and Alaska.
The association was formed 
during toe Second World War 
as, a means of instigating close 
working arrangements between 
the two countries and untangl 
Ing red tape usually associated 
with international trade. It 
worked so well originators de­
cided to keep the organization 
active in post-war years.
*Mr#sieverti()niRgyi “thrPNTA
has a record of having sympa­
thetic ears in top government 
circles in Canada and the 
and senior officials gent 
address toe bi-annual ga 
ings.
iThe Kelowna delegation will 
suggest toe toenne tor the Btp- 
tember meeting trelate to food 
processing, including all aspects 
of production, merchsmUsing 
and, handling-. Jteiwa«ee«i«IU.Jte
A local lawyer has suggested 
an evening session of magis---. 
trate’s court.
Homer Robinson, appearing as 
counsel in magistrate’s court 
Monday, suggested the evening 
sessions as a “service to work­
men or students so they don’t 
have to take time from their 
work or studios.”
"I think this is a sound idea,” 
said Magistrate D. M. White, 
“but I won’t agree to having 
night sessions.”
“I spent 68 hours here last 
week,” he said, “and about 14 
hours Saturday. I also held 
three sessions in toe evening for 
ball hearing.”
“There are other magis- 
trates,“ said Mr. Robinson, “E 
didn’t mean you should take this 
all on yourself.”
“This system is done in larger 
cities,” he said. “I will raise 
this point M the next meeting of 
bar asBc
made to orchard and vlnm’srd 
operations and authoritative 
speakers will N  sought tor the 
coaferMce.
toe sociation.”
A new site for the Rutland 
branch of toe Okanagan Region­
al Library was discussed'M<m- , 
d g y itr to c itiw i bf toGRatiifid**** 
Chamber of (tommcrco.
The branch was closed Betun- 
day when toe quarters had to 
be, vacated and the building 
torn down to make way tor m  
electronic centre.
Chamber member Alqx Jurgii- 
sovich said today toe 
of Where to re-locate t’ 
waa raised at the 
meeting. Suggestions 
HilM, Mliilialf Mfldi. the« JButland. 
aterW t  Works dfflee or a room 
at the Black Mountain Irriga­
tion Dij#tet, The enatter ts to 
be looked fate Ihia week.
'0 :': s ; Mo'.
Piiblisbi^ by Thbnison B.C. NewsiMpeii Limited, 
; 492 Doyte Avenue^ i KeiownA B.C.
R. P. M a c ^ ^  ;
The National Research Council re­
cently awarided $100,000 in scholar^ 
ships to 27 University of Victoria sci­
ence students with otocf similar bene-* 
fits from Various sOhrces to students 
.who achieve distinction in other facid- 
ties tbrcmghout the yeM̂
This serves the higl^y usefid pur­
pose of drawing public attention to 
the accomplishments of serious stu­
dents at this particular institution.
, Uniyersity of British’ Columbia and 
SimOn Fraser Univereity students wUl 
also be recipient of scholastic awards 
and there is nO doubt the Okanagan 
Valley WUl be weU represented when 
the awards are announced.
Kelo are constantly re­
ceiving scholarships and awards for. 
scholastic standing and it shows that 
educationists ~̂ as well as students in 
the Valley are above or equal to any 
throu^out Canada.
Recently David McLaughlin of 
Okana^n Mission rcceiyed a scholar­
ship of $3 ,00  in the field of Social 
Psychology from the National Re­
search CouncU with which he will 
continue his studies as a graduate 
student.; -
Another Valley student who is cer­
tainly destined for scholastic awards is 
Carolee Mae Orme, second year stu- 
dent at the University of Victoria. She 
has been recommended by the Kei­
owha Rotary Club for a foundation 
under-graduate for the school term of 
'■1969-70.:
Should her application' be accepted 
she would be the first winner from
Kelowna since Herb Capozzi won it. 
Herb is now a member the B.C. 
Le^slature.
Kelowna doesn’t have to take a 
back seat for any students when it 
comes to winning education awards.
These are young people pursuing 
higher education in fields which wUI 
yield dividends to the community, the 
country and beyond. They have ap­
plied themselves to the chief task 
before a student: acquiring a valuable 
education. Some of them have made 
contributions to university life outside 
their particular academic interests, 
but they have not peonitted such dis­
tractions to interfere unduly with their 
principal purpose. :
Because wide publicity is given to 
many universities, here and elsewhere, 
for activities dissociated from fields 
of scholarship, it is valuable tO note 
that most of those attending institu­
tions of higher leaming are in quest 
of higher learning and that, for the 
more successful among them, tangible 
rewards are waiting for their applica­
tion, ability and achievement.
There are three semor secondary 
schools in the immediate area and they 
are rated high by the Department of 
Education. A regional college has been 
the dream of many for the Valley aind 
with a year of hard work and perse­
verance it has got Off the ground.
Presently there is a legal battle 
against the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege and the situation is at a stand­
still. If everything is worked out then 
the Okanagan VallejP will be another 
step toward higher education.
I
* ■ yyy/y:'
/ Our economy ' *
(Victoria Times)
When, in the next few weeks, seri­
ous university students complete the 
exammations for which they are now 
studying, they may concentrate on a 
top priority problem—the financing 
of their next university year. Many Of / 
them who lack adequate parental as­
sistance have already been told that 
stake-raising vacation jobs are going 
to be scarce. Now they are being in­
formed^ that it may be more difficult 
than hitherto to borrow under the 
Canada Student Loans Act.
In the Commons recently Prime 
Minister Pearson gave the assurance 
that “these loans will certainly be 
available fOr students who really need 
them”. But that assurance followed 
his explanation that federal officials 
have been discussing a more consist­
ent application of the criteria for 
granting loans.
“It may well be,” the Prime Minis­
ter said, “that some students who do 
not clearly need help under this plan 
will find that the allocations are be­
ing reserved for those students who 
do need help.”
The possible effect of any loan re­
duction is indicated by the number
students who seek this form of help. 
There were 11,000 throughout the 
province. A majority of them receivt 
ed help ranging from $ 100 Or $200 
to the maximum of $1,000. The prin­
ciple is widely accepted throu^out 
this country that lack of finances albhe 
: should not bar worthy and capable 
students from higher education. The 
hard facts of next September, when. 
0 1  term starts, are that many deserv­
ing young people may face unusual 
difficulties in raising the money to 
Continue at University.
Employers, seeking summer re­
placements for staff, should give seri­
ous consideration to hiring under­
graduates who wish to return to uni­
versity and can profit from attend­
ance. Many employers have adopted 
that policy. Some , of those who en­
dorse it, however, find existing eco­
nomic conditions, uncertainty over 
possible work disruption/ and other 
financial hazards of industry Curtail­
ing their efforts to help the student.
,Mr. Peamon has said that loans 
will be available to those who really 
need them. But students would be 
wise to realize early that this year it 
will be no soft touch, if it ever has 
been. ■■■;
10 TEARS AGO 
April 1058
The minor parties suffered heavily in 
the federal election. The CCF was re­
duced to eight members and the Social 
Credit was wiped out in the Conserva­
tive landslide. The combined opposition 
numbers only 57 as against 208 on the 
government side. VScrewball Parties 
Ended in the IVcst” was the way one 
newspaper's headlines read.
iO TEARS AGO 
April 1048
MaJor^Jencral F. F. Worthington, CB, 
addressed a public meeting in the high 
school, sponsored by the Canadian Le­
gion. He made a fervent plea for public 
. co-operation in matters of national de­
fence, and warned that if there was an­
other war Canada would be one of the 
major battlefields..
30 YEARS AGO 
April 1038
The Kelowna Pheasants defeated the 
Victoria' Hoyle-Brown team to win the 
B.C. Senior B championship and the 
Star Cup. The whirlwind finish left the 
crowd in the Scout H*U breathless and 
hoarse from cheering. Down 57-40 on the 
twognme score at half time, they were 
victors by 75-67 when the smoke cleared 
and the game was over. Johnson 13, 
McKay 11, Horton 9, Pettman 8, Griffith 
4, were the point getters.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1928
The Prince of Wales, who,haa been,
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suffering a series of mishaps in his Joist 
few appearances in the racing field, 
broke through with a victory; capturing 
the Royal Naval Hunt Cup point to point 
steeplechase at Oxton by 20 lengths,
50 TEARS AGO 
April 1018
Mr. E. M, Carruthers’ brother arrived 
here yesterday from Swatow, China, 
where he has been living for the past 
12 years. Mr. A. G. H. Carruthers lived 
left for China in 
1M6. His visit here was totally unexpect-
60 TEARS AGO 
April 1008
Mr. James Clarke has commenced 
construction of a store building at Oka- 
nagan Mission P.O. for J. H. Baill|e, 
who will rent it to Mr. A. W. Agnew! 
The post office will be moved from the 
hotel to the store and will be attended 
by Mr. Agnew.
In
"THE WINNER'LL BE THE
ermo r
NEW YORK (AP ) -With  
wage increases, now racing 
weU ahead of growth in pro­
ductivity, the inflationary 
fever of the American econ­
omy is being measured statis- : 
ticaUy as clearly as if a ther­
mometer had been put to it.
As weU publicized by the 
wage-price gu'ideposts toat ex­
isted during the first half of 
the 1960s, increases in wages, 
and prices must-be in relation 
to Increases in ' productivity, 
or else somebody gets gypped.
In other words, unless the 
pie grows bigger through in­
creases in productivity, no 
segment of the economy- can 
cut a bigger sUce without de­
priving its neighbor of his rel­
ative share. ’
It’s a r  > t  h e r  sjory alto­
gether, though, if the recipes ; 
of government and business 
result in a bigger economic 
pie. Theii business, labor and 
government all can take big­
ger slices without depriving 
each other at aU. '
The present recipe is grad­
ually giving the economy in­
digestion, with the imbalance
in the mixture g e n e r a l l y  
conceded to be too much bak­
ing powder in the form - p f ; 
heavy federal spending. The 
country is getting sick.
RISES EXCEED OUTPUT
Prices are rising. Wages 
are rising. But productivity 
actuaUy declined in January, 
and a recent U.S. labor de­
partment report showed that 
wage i n c r e a s e s greatly 
exceeded increases in output 
per man-hour.
In the final quarter of 1967, 
the report showed, this output 
per man-hour in private in­
dustry rose at the rate of two 
per cent a year. This was a 
sharp increase, for the third- 
quarter rate was less than one 
per cent.
However, compensation per 
man-hour jumped 4.8 per 
; cent, and figures indicate that 
wage increases how are main­
taining a pace well in excess 
of the growth in output.
This d o e s n ’t mean that 
labor is successfully taking 
part of the economic pie that 
belongs to industry, for Indus-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
No Insurance? 
Have Endurance
Hujnor is thcgteat thing, the sav­
ing thing, after alt. The minute it 
crops up nil our hhrdncsses yield, all 
our irritations and resentments slip 
away, and a sunny spirit takes their 
place. —  Mark Twain,
^ife is a chronicle of friendship. 
Friends create the world anew each 
day. Without their loving care, cour­
age would not Rullicc to keep hearts
Officers in San Antonio, Tex., fired 
15 rounus at a burglar, who emptied 
his nine-round revolver at them and, 
although they were only five feet apart, 
no one was wdunded.
The irampk (clochards) of Paris 
spend cold weather /keeping warm in­
doors imd listening to free” lectures 
r r
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
After flunking an insurance. 
exam because of “high blood 
pressure,” my husband, 36, had 
a complete physical by our own 
doctor, and was told to lose 10 
pounds and restrict ihe use of 
salt. : . '
He lost 30 pounds in two years 
and : his pressure became nor­
mal, but he has just flunked 
another insurance medical. 
Shouldn’t he be getting medica­
tion in addition to dieting?
Since he is so young to be 
starting with high blood pres­
sure, does this mean serious 
trouble sooner rather than later 
in life?
Ho has a relatively placid 
disposition but goes a hectic
Sace at work. There’s a long i story of heart trouble in his 
family. What would you say as 
to long range prognosis ?-*MRS. 
N.V.
Not to, be a Pollyanna about 
things, 1 still can’t resist saying 
what often is the truth: some­
times flunking an insurance ex­
amination makes a man start 
taking care of his health I 
Your husband has lost weight, 
begun watching his salt intake, 
and evidently brbught his blood 
pressure dows^to a safer level 
-all of which he ought to have
let his weight and pressure get 
out of hand. How is the exam-, 
ing doctor to know that he won’t 
do so again? The examining 
doctor’s responsibility is to the 
company, and he has to report 
what he finds.
Your husband’s own doctor’s 
responsibility is to your hus­
band—to help him keep weight 
and other elements under con­
trol. It may well be that your 
husband, right now, does not 
need medication' for his blood 
nressure. But it' is Important 
for him to stay that way.
Prognosis? I couldn’t say, ex­
cept that so long as your hus­
band minds his doctor and 
watches his weight the prog­
nosis is certainly better than it 
otherwise would be. Leaving 
aside his losing out on the in­
surance, your husband’s health, 
happiness and life expectancy 
may all be much Improved sim­
ply because he flunked and be­
gan taking better caic of him­
self.
Dear Dr. Molner: Could you 
give me some information on 
the change of sex operation? 
Where must one go to learn 
whether such an operation ,1s 
needed? What would be the 
cost, etc.?--C.L.
A special clinic at Johns Hop-
nn! rcgsrd, but slmllsr work
Iner s report are not always has been In progress at son'ie 
synonymous however much we o,her major medical centres for
inciuoing«nne‘*“'insuranca"*'*''“|[*/g()'(jjj'''}̂ 'il'‘ji(̂ »y]gi'll''ji|'”'*'yjtilf‘'kflBWfr*
done anyway, of course, but he 
about hi.i examination.
paper\and also the local news puolisl 
therein. All rlihts of republloation of 
•pedal dispatebes bartia a r t also r»> 
•acved.
no degrees, charges no fees and >ct 
has th« bifibest teaching itandard in 
Euiope.
” all
companies—wish it could be 
For one thing, blood pressure 
may be elevated because of 
anxiety at the time of an exam­
ination, yet decline to a lower 
level when one's own doctor is 
taking the reading.
You take it for granted that 
be flunked his second exam 
vtand  the first) solely on tha 
basis of his blood pressure read­
ing. That' may not be the case. 
■HWr-totntty“to«8t8ry-"'atte*'''tnhfr»' 
factors may have been Uken 
into conslderatton. And to look 
at thfngs tqitarely. ymi tnust 
> agree that your husband DIO
by the public. Best way to get 
in touch with any of them Is by 
being referred by your own 
physician. I cannot give you 
cost figures which, in any event, 
would vary greatly dei^endlng on 
individual circumstances.
Note to E.M.; It is possible. 
In diabetes, for the urine to 
show no sugar even though the 
blood sugar may be too high. 
*Th tr ll’’WTttttttW"1tt’TlWt t^
50. There can be a difference in 
the level at which sugar wUi 
” iplll over" In the kidneys ahd 
thus appear in a urine test.
try seldom p e r m i t s  such 
things to happen for long. It, 
too, is seeking to retain its 
slice, or enlarge it, by raising 
; prices. ■
This is a typical wage-price 
spiral, a tug of war, with each 
trying to maintain its share 
by grabbing from the other. It 
doesn’t matter who starts it— 
labor or industry—but neither 
succeeds for long. It’s just a 
lot of motion. If industry tries 
: to grab some of labor’s share 
of the pie, labor just reaches 
over and takes some of Indus- . 
try’s, or vice versa.
DEMANDS PRESS ECONOMY
But what makes either step 
. out of line to begin with? 
Greed or hunger sometimes. 
But, broadly speaking, they 
are forced out of line when 
demands made on the econ­
omy exceed its ability to pro­
duce. This pressure can come 
■from any segment—consumer, 
labor, industry, military, for 
example. Right now it is gen­
erally agreed that heavy gov­
ernment spending is responsi­
ble. \
If the federal government 
had the money to pay its big 
bills inflation might not result. 
But, the only , way. government 
can get this money is through 
a tax increase. This .would 
give it the needed cash. And, 
simultaneously, it would re­
duce demand from other seg­
ments by depriving them of 
cash. .
In the absence of a tax in­
crease , or big cuts in spend-, 
ing. government pressure now 
is bloating the economy out of 
shape. If it cannot pay for its 
needs, then it dilutes the 
value of its money in a vain 
attempt to meet bills. Money 
then won’t go ws far as it used 
to. as labor and industry 
quickly realize.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
April 3, 1068 
U;S. President Harry S 
Truman formally authorized 
the Marshall plan 20 years 
a g o  joday—1048—sqtting
a s i d e  $17,000,000,000 over 
four years for the recon­
struction of 17 countries of 
Western Europe. The plan 
had a partly political pur­
pose. because it was hoped 
. that economic s t a b i l i t y  
would p r e s e r v e  Greece. 
France, Italy and several 
other countries from drift­
ing into the Communist 
bloc.
1049r-Armistice in Arab- 
Israeli war.
1965—Canadian P a r  I i a- 
ment’s longest session pro­
rogued on 248th day.
First World War
. ^fjfly , years agojtoday??in 
1018—the Gorman navy cov­
ered the landing of a Ger­
man rxpcdltloiiHry force of 
40,000 men at llango, fouth-
•'•"■ern'TihihiidrnfhTstFHihii'F’
Rawllnson was appolrKcd to 
command the British 4th 
Army.
Seoood World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
ri a y - I n  1943-RAF and 
RCAF bombers raided the 
city of Essen, rendering al­
most all of the giant Krupp 




Erairie wheat fum ers .for de- veries during the crop year 
1966-67, an average of a little 
more than $1,000 per farmer 
WiU do something to offset what 
looks like a leaner cash year 
in proceeds: from wheat sales.
The average payment of 49.8' 
cents a bushel is the largest in 
Canadian history and is being 
paid on total deliveries of more 
than 600.000.000 bushels. In the 
current crop year deUveries 
will be very substantiaUy lower 
and the Wheat Board selling
Erice for top grade wheat WiU e about four cents a bushel 
less. ,,
As an indication of what may 
happen in the months ahead 
Canada’s exports between Aug­
ust 1 and December 31 last year 
dropped to 110,000.000 bushels 
from 261.000,000 bushels in the 
same period of 1966. her share 
of the total World market from 
35 per cent to 19 per cent.
LOWER DELIVERIES
Official estimates of exports 
in the current crop year—from 
August 1, 1967 to July 31,1968- 
are about 400,000,000 bushels so 
that total deliveries after aUow- 
ing for Canadian consumption 
will not be more than 560,000,- 
000 bushels compared With about: 
627,000,000 bushels in the previ­
ous year.
, In the calendar year of 1966 
when the price of wheat aver­
aged about $1.99 for No. 1, Nor­
thern, prairie income from 
wheat sales amounted to $979,- 
000,000. Of this, $200,000,000 rep­
resented the final Wheat Board 
payments on deliveries of the 
1964 crop.
The wheat incomo figure is' 
not yet avaUable for th-i calen­
dar year 1967 but it is less than 
1966. The slump in exports and 
deliveries by the farmers! 
tween August and December 
apparently failed to offset the 
delivery or initial price of $1.70 
per bushel paid by the Wheat 
Board during the period, 20 
, cents higher than in the same 
period, the previous year.
HIGHER PRICE
The $1.70 price will prevail 
through 1968 ahd should be an­
other factor in riabilizing the 
Income of the prairie farmer. 
He will pay up for the higher 
price, of course, with a much 
smaller final payment in 1969, 
probably only about one-third of 
the payment he is receiving in 
the next few Weeks.
Under the new International 
Grains Agreement the minimum 
price for top grade wheat will 
be $1,955 in Canadian dollars. 
The new agreement, however.
is not effective until July. Last 
September the world price drop­
ped below the floor price and 
is currently around $1.91 a 
bushel. The Canadian govern­
ment ia subsidizing wheat to tha 
extent of the difference, a sub­
sidy that has cost the taxpayer • 
so far nearly $10,000,000. ! +
Unless conditidns change la 
the coming months the price 
after August seems unlikely to 
go much 'above the $1,955 floor 
sol that only the taxpayer will 
benefit when the new floor be­
comes effective. ;
EXPORT PROSPECTS
Nor is the export movement w  
likely to Improve at least until /« ! 
the fan. In market areas that ! 
have traditionally purchased 
large volumes of wheat from ' 
Canada there were particularly
large crops in 1967. Western 
Europe produced about 260,000,- ;
000 bushels more than in 1968.
The Cbrntmmist bloc has less 
immediate need for imported 
wheat.
There is one bright spot here.
Russia has a three year com­
mitment to purchase a minimum 
of 336,000,000 bushels. In 1966-67 
she took one-third of the com- ; 
mitment. In the current crop .
: year, however, she has signed !■: 
a contract for only 74,000.000 
bushels which means that in the w j 
final year when the Canadian y 
farmer may need it most, Can­
ada will be delivering about
150.000.000 bushels. A good por­
tion of this may be taken up : 
during the faU. !
If this year is to be relatively 
lean in wheat income, however 
the longer term future for t h e :: 
wheat farmer is bright. The. 
firm of Hedlin Menzies and A8-%‘ 
sbciates, Winnipeg consultants, 
have completed a study for the 
Wheat Pools and estimate the 
world trade in wheat by 1980 
at a minimum of 2.675,000.000 
bushels compared with about '•
2.000.000.000 bushels today. If • 
Canada can retain its share of 
this market this wiU mean ex- ' 
ports of between 530,000,000 and +a.i
660.000.000 bushels. *  '
"And when they bad prayed, 
the place was shaken where 
they were assembled together; 
and they were all filled with 
the Holy Ghost, and they spake 
the word of God with boldness.” 
Acts 4:31.
One of the evidences of the 
infilling is a bold out going 
testimony for the Lord., ’’Have 
ye received the Holy Ghost 
since ye believed?” '
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) ^ 
— An anthropology professor 
says he believes rock carvings 
unearthed in Burleigh Township 
were executed about 400 years: 
ago.
Prof. Ronald Vastokas of 
’Trent University bases his con­
viction on much new material 
he and: his wife! Joan, professor 
of fine arts at the University of 
Toronto, dug up in the township 
35 miles noriheast of here.
Working last year on a s it* ' 
where several specimens of 
rock art were discovered 
1954, the couple excavated not7 
only 200 carvings, adding to the 
94 motifs originally catalogued, 
but also many instruments the : 
Indians used to gouge but the 
soft limestone.
Of particular interest were six 
small pieces of pottery; one 
showing the punched design of ; 





Toronto used to known as Toronto the Good, bqt that isn’t 
what its first mayor was called. He was William Lyon Mac­
kenzie, the newspaper publisher, whose favorite target for 
bitter criticism was the “Panilly Compact” . It comprised the ’ 
Lieutenant Governor of UPPer Canada and his chosen Legisla-, 
tive Council, Mackenzie not only blasted them in his newspaper, 
but also in the Legislative Assembly, for which he was expelled 
five times. ■ " '
It was in 1834 that the citizens of York finally managed to 
get the name of their community changed to "Toronto” Which 
had been the name of the area until Lieutenant Governor Sim- 
coe established the capital there in 1793. Toronto was an Indian 
name meaning ’’meeting place” (it still does o terrific con­
vention business) but Simcoc riid not like Indians, so he changed 
tlie name to the more royal “York”.
Quebec and Montreal had been Incorporated as cities In 
1832, so the citizens of York, not to be outdone, put on a d rlV  
to get city status and the return of their old name, "Toronto”!S, 
They were successful in 1834, and the first civil election was 
held on March 27 of that year.
Mackenzie was one of the successful aldermen, partly be- 
cause ho had played an active part In the campaign to got city 
status for Toronto. The mayor was chosen by tjhe aldermen 
frorn their own ranks and Mackenzie was given that honor, 
on April 3.
It can't be claimed that he was a very good mayor. Ona 
of his, first acts was to raise taxes for the building of side­
walks. This aroused so much Indignation tha; there was a riot 
in which at least one man wos killed, and others were Injured.
OTHER EVENTS ON APRIL 3; - '
1815 North 'West Company tricked Selkirk colonists into 
bonding over thoir cannon. ,
1876 Construction of the CPR transcontinental railway be­
gan at Fort Wllliam-Port Arthur, Ontario.
1007 University of Saskatchewan received their charter. (Hi
1040 The Earl of Athlono was appointed Governor-General 
of Canada.
1946 Canada paid U.S.A. $108,000,000 for the Alaska Higli. 
way and airfields along the route, •
NOTICE C0NCERNIN6  ̂
PARCEL POSTAGE METER TAPE
.£f£octivjQ,Aprili8ti9G8..Farcol.Bost.
Tajpe fo r your PoBtgge M et«r M achine 
will no longer be available from  
your local P oat Office.
This Ujpe can now be obtained 
through your local Btationcr,
If he has not received his stock 
ask hin  ̂to contact the manufacturers.
TEUEPMONE: 3274
rifw
failed to reidrn; U.S. bomto 
er* sank two J s p a n ■ i a  
rrubrrs and a dcitroycr at 
Ksvier.f, NOv Ireland.
LO U V ER  
664 /  
Mawfieterere ef geslitr pner rells
for all InisiiietN ouirMfi#*.
i i l i i l l i « ! S i i S l l l i ! ® | 5 a ! i ' S S i i i ® i a i s : -
— ^ — I B A C T f tA I  I  P P t l l l P Ml A S E M U | P g i ^
;.v: /■■;,/ !"///:"//■' '""''//I'/./# !  /:/;;/W ? M 0 0 i  ' .;/:' '"’i
m mmm. fe. ^
F . I
Other pitcihers, like fro Bdlninore Orioles- will be
<rf their 1966 sky, had a gOpd day.
heroes whea the 1968 __ _
toP'Red Sox are not doingmuch League. 
*’e tt« . ;.'■:■ On the
The Bed Sox, already witiiout 
injured pitching ace Jim Loh- 
borg for at least the first month 
of the seasoh, sent slugging 
Tony Conigliaro flying to Boston 
Thesday to undergo f u ^ e r  eye 
ezaminatiohs.
“There’s no doubt that I have 
a probtem,” the 23-year-Old out­
fielder was quoted by team­
mate Carl Yastrzemskl. ”I have 
to admit my eyes are nowhere 
near;,perfect.” .
f : Boston Beacons frill Fiazer: 
(16) and Oakland Clippers
JUST KICKING AROUND
Trond Hoftvedt (12) battle for 
the ball during North Amer­
ican Soccer League opener at 
Oakland. . Tlie Qibbers won 2-1, on a Alike goal in thesernnH linlf -
LOS AN  G E L E  S (AP) — 
Oiraer Jack Kent Cooke of Los 
Angeles Kings said Tiiesday a 
referee’s inexperience cost his 
cliib a  first-i^ce fihiish in the 
National Hockey Leagued West 
.■’Division.,.':''.'
Kings tied Oa^  ̂ 2-2 in their 
r  e g u 1 h r  /Reason finale, and
(tooke claimed his dub should when the puck went in
have won 3-2.
In the third 
game. Real Lemieux
Coach . Red KeUy claimed 
period of the Flett “ was knocked into the 
the crease by Aut Erickson of the, Cal  of t    t i   t  /.^/ Kelowna man will compete 
Kings put the piick in the Oak- Seals which makes toe goal ^ to  nine other Canadiira pistqi 
land goal,' but , referee Ron legal, ” shooter.s for a iw»'rth nn+ho raw.
Wicks disallowed the goal on
S P p im  IB ltp R r  
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♦(01 golfers, at one time or 
another, haye a problem hole 
(ask Arnold Palmer about' toe 
13 he took on one hole in tour­
nament play).
For a member of the Keiow­
ha RCMP detachment, who 
must remain unidentified 'to 
save him from ridicule, toe
Eroblem recently was the sixth ole at toe Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club.
His playing partner, dpi. Ron 
Pollard, was still laughing so 
hard Monday he could hardly 
repeat the almost unbelievable 
seijAes of events.
The nameless Mountie ap­
parently hit his $1 ball into a 
huge'tree on number six.
” My ball didn’t come , down 
. . .  must still be up there,” he 
immbled • to Cpl. Pollard, who 
Ind heard of such things hap­
pening.
Then the fun really started.
. Nameless. Mountie selected 
an iron for his “next shot” then 
threw it up into the tree.
Nothing happened, except it 
didn’t come down.
Pollard, senior man on toe 
scene, calmly marked down an­
other stroke for his partner and 
patiently waited for him to play 
another ball.
Undaunted, nameless Mountie 
selected another iron, fired it 
into the tree and toe collection 
which wouldn’t! come down now 
numbered two $20 irons, chas­
ing one $1 baR.
At this ix)int Pollard t)vp*raU. 
ed Upon his friend to continue 
the match wito another bail and 
the clubs he had left.
After the match nameless 
Mountie inquired from a club 
official how, to retrieve the col­
lection of equipment.
Details of the conversation 
were not revealed by police but 
nameless Mountie was soon 
seen heading for the tree with 
a few pieces of lumber and a 
determined look to his eyes. .
, He eventually r e c o v e r e d  
everything, but if you ever see 
an off - duty Mountie playing 
only 17 holes (skipping number 
six) you’ll knpw why.
A s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
As always, the injured list 
takes on increasing .Importance 
as eight N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
lAague teams p r e p a re for 
Thursday’s start of too Stanley 
Cup playoffs.
League scoring leader Stan 
Mikita of Chicago Black Hawks 
went to hospital for . a checkup 
Tuesday, but the Hawks' team 
physician said his ailment is not 
serious—a bad back and a cold, 
“As far as I can tell, he'll be 
able to play Thursday night,” 
said Dr. Myron Tremaine.
Bobby Hull, Miklta's illus- 
Mous tcnm-mnte, who unt out 
tno last three games of the reg­
ular season because ol a urokcii 
nose and a bruised' instep, rc> 
ported; “The foot doesn't seem 
to be getting better hut 1*11 b«
Stamps Trade 
For Riders' Men
CAIXJARY (CP) — Calgary 
Stampeders of the \\c!,icru
| ’- ‘*H)mbaii»»C'o*n*f'‘e ‘rw'''n'''C“e'*h'avi 
graded fullback LovcU Coleman, 
IBo, tor linebacker Mike Blum, 
24, and offensive halfback David 
Cranmer, 23. of Ottawa Rough 
Rldera of the eastern conre^ 
ence, it was announced today, 
Coleman, an eight-year vet- 
•ran with the Stampeders, was 
named to the aU-Westem Cbn- 
fCrence and the all-Canadian 
teams in 1963, 1964 and 1963 and
ready for the Rangers.”
.With the Black Hawks meet­
ing too Rangers In New York in 
one best-of-sfeven series, Boston 
Bruins will meet the Canadiens 
in Montreal. '
In toe new Western Division, 
St. Louis Blues meet the Flyers 
in Philadelphia and Minnesota 
North Stars will go to Los An* 
gelcs to start their round wito 
the Kings.
The Canadiens also hove their 
Injury problems. Goalie Lome 
Worsley suffered a pulled mus­
cle in a pre-game warmup Sat­
urday night, but conch Too 
Blake says ho appears fit and 
will start against the Bruins ”lf 
wo can get him through the 
warmup without getting in­
jured."
Blake e x p e c t s  dcfencemen 
Terry Harper and Ted Harris, 
boto of whom have been side­
lined by I n l u r i e s ,  to start 
against toe Bruins. And thinks 
toat Henri Richard, hobbled by 
knee injuries thiroughout the 
season, will be all right if he 
can score an early goal to re­
store his confidence. Defence- 
man-8erge SaVBrd,Thtt*ln*thi 
face hy a puck will fill the gap 
left by the absence of Harper 
and Harris, but is expected to 
be able to play.
The Montreal coach expectu a 
tough series against the resur-
Knt Bruins, who woo five and t five a ^ n s t  Montreal dur­
ing the season. Re bonea he can
S;t his team to the proper ame of mind after the nothing 
J|̂ iRsapî hĵ a-i4̂ lajisdwiAnd-wlasa.i»ie t.
f the season.
t o t
Angeles was in toe goal crease whether Flett was pushed in,
walked in or dropped in, toe 
goal counts.”
FILMS TELL STORT
He said films show toe puck 
crossed toe goal line before 
Flett entered toe crease.
With the tie, Los Angeles fin­
ished toe seaspn with 72 points, 
one behind Philadelphia. A victo­
ry would have added a point to 
the Kings’ total.
Cooke said he asked toe NHL 
office several times to assign a 
veteran referee to toe game be­
cause of its importance.
Cooke admitted: “ Of course, 
there is no way of recovering 




TORONTO (CP) -  Toronto 
Argonauts of toe Eastern Foot­
ball C on  f e r  e n c e today an­
nounced toe signing of Bob 
Blakley, 29, the club’s fourth 
import for the 1968 Canadian 
FootbaU League season.
Blakley, a 198-pound, six-foot 
halfback from St. Paul, Minn., 
player with Toronto Rifles of 
the Continental Football League 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
   '....Central.Leaaiie...
Memphis 4 Kansas City 7 
( K a n s a s  Leads best-of-flve 
quarter-final 2-0)
IFort Worth 3 Dallas 1 *
(Fort Worth.leads best-of-fivo 
quarter-final 2-1)
Eastern licagne 
Greensboro 3 (Charlotte 4 
(Charlotte wins best-of-seven 
Southern Division final 4-2) 
International League 
Fort Wayne 3 Dayton 6 
(Dayton leads best-of-seven 
somi-fipnl 3-2)
Ontario Jnnior A 
Kitchener 5 Hamilton 3 
(Kitchener leads best-of-seven 
semi-finnlS-l)
Montreal 1 Niagara Falls 8 
(Niagara Falls lends bestof- 
sevcn semi-final 3-1)
Maritime Jnnior 
Fredericton 6 Halifax 7 
(Halifax wins best-of-seven 
final 4-2)
Western Jnnior 
Flin Flon 3 Estevan 5 
-(iEstevan leads bestof-seven 
final 2-0, one game tied) 
Western Senior 
Soskntoon 1 Edmonton 8 
(Bestrof-sevcn final tied .3-3)
MISSES SERIES
Conigliaro suffered blurred vi­
sion when he was hit near toe 
left, eye by a pitch last August, 
and missed toe rest of th!e 1967 
season and the World Series.
This, spring, he is hitting only 
167 and has struck out frequent* 
ly-
Baltimore’s worries are not 
as acute as the pitching rich 
O01es sent Wally Bunker to 
join Jim Palmer in toe zninor 
leagues to work oiit pitching 
problems.
Bunker, also 23, won 19 games 
in 1964 and 10 gaihes and a 
World Series game in 1966 be­
fore tendonitis limited, him to a 
3-7 record last year.
Palmer, another Series win­
ner who was 15-10 toat year, 
also has been bothered by arm 
trouble and was sent down ear- 
lier this spring, and Stu MiUer,
A  U
ter berto o  toe Can­
adian Olympic team
Uldis: Arajs, elected as match 
chairman of the Kelowna Pistol 
Club at toe annual meeting, is 
one of 10 shooters now holing 
a berth bn toe Cahadimi Nation­
al Hand Gim team.
In June, this team will hold a 
shoulder-rto-shoulder shoot - off 
with toe top two shooters being 
selected to represent Canada in 
the Olympics,
Team members must turn in 
monthly targets now, the results 
of which are tabulated and pub­
lished. '
Bill Jurome was elected presi­
dent of toe Kelowna club at toe 
annual meeting. Mr. Arajs is 
past president.
Other officers elected are: 
Ron Sharp, vice-president; Ted 
Dickens, secretary - treasurer; 
and Ed Krausher, range officer.
The next club meeting wUl be 
Thursday at the Sportsmen’s 
clubhouse at 7:30 p.m. The 
1968 shooting and activity sche­
dule will be completed at tois 
meeting.
- REMEMBER WHEN 4 , ;
O h i c a g o  Black Hawks 
smashed their way to the 
Stanley Cup finals 30 years 
ago tonight—in 1938-defeat- 
: tog New York Americans 3- 
2 to toe deciding third game 
of toe semi-finals. Hawks 
went on to win their second 
Stanley Cup from Toronto 
three games to one. Three 
years later,' the Americans 
c h a n g e d  their name to 
Brooklyn Americans a n d  
dropped out of toe NHL to 
1942.
his wish from 
and was sold to 
the Pacific (toast
. Woody Fry­
man, Mike McCormick, Earl 
Wilson, Milt Paonas and J m y  
Stephenson sparkled. .
Fryman, acquired by Phila­
delphia from Pittsburgh Pirates 
in toe . Jim Bunning trade last 
winter, turned to a three-hitter 
for seven innings and struck out 
11 as toe Phillies blanked 
Minnesota Twins 1-0 on Tony 
Taylor’s sixth-toning homer.
M c C o r m i c k ,  who won 22 
games, toe Qy 'Young Award 
and toe comeback award to toe 
N a tio  n a 1 League to 1967, 
stopped Cleveland without a run 
for six innings to San Francisco 
Giants’ 6-1 triumph over the In­
dians.
Wilson, another 22-game win­
ner last season, gave up six hits 
and one run to seven innings, 
pitching . Detroit Tigers over 
Chicago White Sox 5-1.
Cincinnati Reds got a  one-hit­
ter for five innings from Pappas 
en route tb a  4?2 decision over 
Houston Astros.
Ron '. Hansen hammered
tworout ninth toning homer to 
break a tie and hand Washing­
ton Senators a 5-4 victory over 
Boston Red Sox. Stephenson 
jpped toe Senators oa two hits 
id one unearned run for seven 
uinings before W a s h  i n g 10 n 
•ored four runs to toe last two 
hiflgs against relievers. ’
Jim Hanito,: John O’Donoghue 
and Pete Richert stopped New 
York Yankees on five hits in 
B a  1 t i m o r e ’s 2-1 12-inntog 
triumph. ,; / . / . /y ■
Bobby Tolan stole home with 
toe winntog run off Don Shaw to 
the eighth inning to give St. 
Louis a 3-2 victory; over New 
York Mets.
. Don Drysdale was touched tor 
four ^ s  to seven innings, but 
^  A®?eles Dodgers tembed 
Ken Holtzman and Rich Nye for 
a 5-4 decision over Chicago 
Cubs.
Three hits, two errors and a 
sacrifice fly got Pittsburgh 





•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1. 2 or 3 Bedrooms




WATCH FOR o p e n in g  
; SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 V alieyF r^S tk iid
Hwy. 97 „
a m o h a W k
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per GaL




You mall us toe name of a prospect interested to building 
•  J — it could be your father, brother, or just 
a  friend. When we sign them to a contract we’ll send von
baSk*^”* ' • • it’s money to the
i’s ' Name *'
'Address --J-/:.;:
I
, I -  Phone' — ___   '
Your Name' , ' V  j! / '■
Address . . . .  !  ____ __
CUp and MaO to: P.O. Box 634, Kelowna. B.C.
B O W L I N G
MERIDIAN LANES 
Wednesday Night M i x e d ,
March 20 — High single, women, 
I, Gsman 252; mehj J. Makelki 
298; High triple, women, I. 
Gsman 574, men, Lo Pearson 
715; Teani high single. Teen 
Town 932; Team high triple. 
Teen Town 2636; High average, 
women B. Campbell 218, men, 
D. Couillard 195; Team stand­
ings, 3 +  2s 432, Gay Five 429, 
Robbin Hoods 414.
VALLEY LANES 
Monday Ladies, Mar. 25 —- 
High single, women, Marie Gru­
ber 318; high triple* women, 
Polly< Klein 738; team • high 
single. Busy Belles 975, triple, 
Busy Belles 2804; high average, 
women, Jill Siebert 221; ”300” 
club, Marie Gruber 318; team 
standings, Coffee Hounds 60, 
Busy Belies 56, Nlbblers 51.
Central Tractor
Your Headquarters tor 
Repiacdment Parts for




Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 
R.R. 2, Reids Corner, 
Kelowna
Will be paid by Kelowna Auto Body (1655 
Glenmore St.) for information leading to the 
return of of 2 Black Camaro Bucket Scats taken 
from the premises in March.
PHONE 2-4900
or Contact Neanet RCMP Dctachncnt
m
A
-  at Meikie's
LADIES' WEAR DEPT.
Imvely New Spring Coats for Easter Wear — All wool Tweeds 
m plain and fancy weaves. A wonderful range to choose from 
in pastels and deeper tones. O O  A C
Sizes 9 to 20...... .— ....... Priced J L 7  j O  to
Dresses for Easter Wear — Beautiful new styles and colors for 
Spring in “Crimplene,” “Terylene” and “Polyester”. Fancy prints, 
plains, checks and small patterns. i r  A A  AA A A
Sizes 12 to 30. .. .... . t   1 5 , 0 0  to 4 0 . 0 0
To complete your Easter ensemble r— a beautiful Hangbag-— 
5.00 to 35.00 — a lovely Scarf 1.50 to 8.95 — a new pair of 
Gloves 2.00 to 7.95.
Spring Suits by Aljean — Beautifully tailored suits, Smart styles 
in all the new 00 OC
Spring shades. to
To Complete Your Spring Wardrobe a pair of
Quality Shoes
from Meikie’s.
Styles for Men, Young Men and Teens by 
Dacks, McjHale, Jarman, Hcwctson. Sizes 6. 
to 13. “B” to EEE. I A  A A  A A  P A  
Pair  ..... .......... . i / , » y O  to O Z a O y
Styles For Woiton
’’Natnraiizer Shoca for Spring Wear” — The
th w  with the beautiful fit.” See thtuwiw itylei 
and colors now on display at Meikie’s.
pr"   16.98 18.98
REMEMBER — NQ ONEvEVER 
REGRETTED BUYING QUALITY
MEN^S DEPT.
'Tashion-Wise Men Shop the Selection 
at Meikie's!"
Spring Suits for Men and Young
Men Just in time for Easter.
The largest stock in the interior 
to choose from. All suits expertly 
tailored and guaranteed to give 
lasting satisfaction. A size, a 
style for every figure. Sizes 36 to
85.00.0 135.00
’’Sportmates” Co-ordinated 
Sports Ck>at and Slacks —- a new 
and exciting concept in Men’s 
fashions —- beautifully blended 
and matched in texture and 
color. All wool tweeds from the 
British Isles — the lighter weight 
Ramnno cloths from Italy. Sizes 
38 to 44.
65.00 ,0 95.00
New Spring Shirts for
Easter by “Arrow” and 
"Forsyth”. All the new 
collar styles in whites, 
stripes and plain.
5.50 .,8.00
New Tics for Easter — 
stripes, paisleys, etc.
1.50 ’ I
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd
4g3to.«'Stoiw»el»Quabty<‘'ea d«4Plriendiy SenHtee* in * DonmttiWil " KdOHfH'.
■ m -
: "  W i .  ,   -------  , ..V
CUSTOMER.
erirasyou
may not otherwise be able to afford.
Boneless or
.  .  i  i  lb.
TtederlolnEnd 
or Rib ^  ̂ .  .
+  GOyq̂  lnspected ^  Canada Choice ^
BLADE or
SPRING 5 0 th BULL and 
FATSTdGKSHOW
Blade Bone 
Removed - - .  .
Here Is What We Bought to Offer 
at No Increase in Price • ; •By the Piece
Gov’t Inspected •  “ Wiltshire’*
2<lb̂  pbg.
Reserve Lot o f  5
Imported Smoked
On Sale This Weekehd59c
U.S. No. 1
ServeCreamed .  .  .  lb.
U.S. No. 1
"Perfect with Cheese"
•  GOT-IInpMted •  *S»W#’ McU«a
• Gov*t Inspected • Ŝwiffs’V Sugar Plum
(•■•••■«*«B«ait,taaa*aa«a«na' ' Ibo ' ' l (B
• Gov’t Inspected • *̂SwUtV’
CeUo  -----------------------1-Ib. pkg. 3 3 c
Frozen Foods 
Kernel Corn
• Yotlc, A15 0Z« plCgSo •■aa*»a»a*«»«»a*af*a« fdC fof Cf (3p C
Green Beans wSE™*!.!?"’..,......... 2 for 49c
• -  Farmer Dell, /  jf
50  OZs' jpl^gl ••■••aani»i*i«(nao»*0»e[(poiai
• sun Meadow, Q C rOZl pl^g* •00an«n«0»aaa«»#|*a#»n«a(|»a
P and G ProductsDnnoM HInwi DM|> Chooolato — Unon 8nprem« —
^ a l l f  A  S S lY A C  * Food or White, 0  QOo>
V d liU  I V I I a O  19oz. p k g s .  ............ ........ /  (or O V C
Fluffo Shortening ?.1b“ pfcg.   2 lo, 69c
Crisco OH m  :.... ....... 83c
15̂ Off. I,Economy Size ........ I * 0 7
eg 9  d C r
M r .C fe a n « ™ ._  4 Ŝ “!87c
CheOf Oiant sizo\.—1.............  8/c
tooth Paste  1.19
Mobth Wash ?Tb«ti.     1.15
Spray Deodorant ......    ..79c









,„. ,G*5e ,]NOe .,l
39c GREEN ONIONS
No. 1 Idaho Gem
6 -8 9 c  POTATOES
•No, 2 — Complete Variety
lbs.
or
lb. U # V  V l l l - k l l  V I I V I W  RADISHES...,..., V " " '3
50 ib. bag 2.99*
iitt waw itli i «»w)wili>l i ii»iia»w»iw»iw«ii».i <4MMh.sst
(
00 U  I -v ‘ EEE
■ •V ’-v ' ^'I'y-'': K:)-':' - '0 -0‘:;t •'■:̂ j.:.j:. ™.
» W i
*  GRADE "A" - V ,Y 0 U S A V E 2 1 C
'" A  ~ ~ ~i; :?  '^^4|:C|'~ A
Y0USAVE34C
CHELSEA YOU SAVE 9 c
» % I  ^  y  ^
; ,  .' < i '+ ' '  i,.
BANQUET-FROZEN YOU SAVE 10c
■ J S P » 3 ® : w
YOU SAVE 1 4 c
W ith Apple
. t i n  -  -  -  -
AEROWAX YOU SAVE-16c
• tin - - w -
CORONATION YOU SAVE 9 c
• H a m b u r g e r *




BOTS* -  SIZES MG












CREAM Reg. 10̂  .
EGGS .... 3  (OC 39c
MELOORAIN




O IE E N O U N T
KERNEL CORN
MBLOOBm -  PWCAKB WAFTLE cr









DELMONTE — PINBAPPLE4>RANGB or NABOB -  GROONl)
DRINKSS'rSSr?”!;!^!. 2 ,„ 7 9 c  MUSTARD — — M — — — — — — — — — — —
MOTHER HHBBARD 8UCED PURITAN FRONTIER HH4NER OF
RAISIN BREAD ... 2 ,o,53c MEAT BALLS
P A A C  10 0*=* 
t w o  each ..
LIGHT BJIOWN o r  GRAHAM
RYE KING BREAD 2.0,59c
BAKER’S'
CHOCOLATE CHIPS',“  ... . ..35c
BAKER'S CHOUOLATfe! CHIPS - 1 2  oa.. . . .  B5a 
RBDDT PliASTIO





SCOTTIES p’s ; . ....— 2 for65c
SCOTT -  WHITE OR COLORED PAPER
NAPKINS eo,......... pkii. 2 for39c
CHORE GIRLS
■ C1JTKITB
...29c WAX REFILLS too tt, leU 29c
PRICES E P T E C im  THURSeg FRY and SAT., APRIL 40i, 5lh aad^«i




w  99c j « “  l;39
PURITAN
BEEF STEW or 
SPAGHETTI
and MEAT BALLS a  |  a K
15 oz. tins .......... .... . y  for ■•UU
■.;: ■■' SUPER-VAUJ''
FRESH PAK or 
POLSKIE








! “ • 2  (or 69c
CHRISTIE’S I
CHIPS AHOY 16 oz OR 
CHOC-NUT
BROWNIES 9 00a
14 oz. pkfl[8. .......................... d, for (P̂ r
SUPER-VALU
ICE CREAM
3 Pint Carton .................  ..... . 5 9 C
WHITE ROCK
CANNED POP
Regular or Low Calorie l A  fkC^ 
10 oz. U ni.......... .;.............. lU  for “DC
ROVI
DOG and CAT 
FOOD
•15 0*.r ' ■ ..-U'jr. .-
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U.S. Senate passed lUesday a 
tax UU after t : ^ g  it to a W  
par-cent income : tax surcharge 
proposed hy / President Johnson 
and a 16,000.000,000 1 e d e r  a 1 
«pendlng;,cut'v'+'/.
: The vbte was ,57 to 81;
The measure was sent to eon- 
ferehce with the House of Rep*
' :^®y“*atives./ ; // ,;
Ttere s^m ^ to be little 
chance the Houise would go 
along with the package amei^ 
mmh'containing the iUcbme tax 
s u r c h d.r g e and the' federal 
spending coitrdla / ,
Hhwever, the amendment was 
adopted hy a  surprisin^r large 
5^to65 v (^  in the Scmate.
As the hiu came to the Senate 
’from the House* its chief pur* 
pose was to extend existing ex­
cise tax rates on autos and tele- 
itoone Service.
But the Senate loaded it dosm 
with 18 axnendments on other 
suhjects.
The tax ihcTMse is the same 
1()-Iierteeht surcharge on corp^ 
rate and m t^  . indivUhial in- 
cothes reMhunended hy Presi­
dent Johnson last August It 
would he retroactive t6 hSntday 
and run to June 30, 1969, as he 
proposed.
Ihe increase on hoth individu­
als and corporations would raise 
an estimated $11,700,000,000 in 
additional federal revenue for 
the 15-month period.
The spending cut would be 
achieved hy a  mandatonr $180,- 
100,000,000 ceiling on federal 
outlays for fiscal 1969 starting 
July 1 next., This compared with 
t h e  $186,100,000,000 spending 
total in Johnson’s budget.
TaUeRito
'lO n e o fth s R p ^
NEW . DELHI (Reuters) — 
Fierce, proud Naga warriors 
who have battled fm more than 
.20 years for independence from
India now Ore turning to rhinn 
for help, V the: .prew of 
Ibdia r^pmrted Tuesday.
/ In a dispatch from Kohlma, in 
the high Naga hills hear the 
Burmese bordmr, the agency 
said the “Nagaland federal gov­
ernment" of President Mhasieu 
has sm t a  delegation to China 
to work out details! of r oTnmii. 
hist Chinese recognition of the
Naga nationalists and arms sup­
plies. The report quoted sources 
close to the hattonalists.
But the report also said the 
Nagas are split over Chihese 
aid. A breakaway army group 
led by (Sen. Kaito S u k h a i  
warned it would Iming serious 
c o n s e q u e n c e s . : ■
Nagaland, vdth its ; estimated 
5()̂ 000 to 1,000,000' people, once 
fierce headhunters, was made 
the 16th state of the Indian 
union in December, 1963.
SAIGON (AP) — President 
Nguyen Van Thieu said today 
his goverhment could agree to a 
gradual withdrawal of U.S. 
troops from South ViethOm be- 
ginhing by the end of this year, 
but he. made riear h e : wotdd 
hate to see them go.
'  In his fir?t comments on Pres­
ident Johnson's de-escalatibn 
speech Sunday night, 'Thieu told 
a nemi conference that only 
more troops can hasten the end 
of the war, He also said if the 
United States withdraw from 
Vietnam, "they will be avoiding 
their responsibility and desert­
ing the free worid.”
But when asked by What date 
he thought the U.S. could begto 
to withdraw, Thieu replied: ”If 
the United /States requests a 
withdrawal of its troops, we can 
agree tb a gradual '^tiidrawal 
beginning by the end of 1968."
Thieu recently aimounced the 
South Vietnamese armed forces 
would be Inereasied 135,000 men 
by the middle of the year and 
said general mobilization would 
be necessary after that. 
Although an aide said earlier
that Thieu had accepted Presi­
dent Johnsbn’s invitation to Visit 
the United States, Thieu said 
the invitation' whs still under 
consideration.
. A spokesman fm: the South 
VietUaniese goverhment said 
earlier that the date of the visit 
would depend On Thieu’s sched- 
^ e  and Vice-President Nguyen 
Cao Ky would not accompany
, (ntieu tbid the news confmS* 
mce the South Vietnamese gov­
ernment had agreed to the cur­
tailment in U.S. bombing of 
North Vietnam, but “ this is the 
last . time we want to show our 
goodwill.”
, T h i e u /  made. these ether 
points; ■
—His government wiU never 
agree to a coalition government 
With the Viet Cong. The Viet 
Cong can participate , in peace 
negotiations, but only as p ^  of 
the North Vietnamese delega- 
tion. ;■
—U.S. pressure could nsver 
force a coalition government in­
cluding the Viet Cong on South 
Vietnam.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dem­
ocratic senators bpeitiy critical 
of President Johnson’s Vietnam 
policies are privately express- 
mg relief that he has decided 
against running again.
Many had viewed Johnson as 
the parly's likely nominee and 
felt they would bo hard-pressed 
to j w  u ^ r  his political mantle 
with their opposition to his war 
policies.
In tills presidential election 
year. D e m o c r a t s  face stiff 
tights in both the Senate and 
House of Representatives. Re-
SuUicana express confidence in lelr chances of wiiming 31 
seats and grabbing House con­
trol while sharply reducing the 
nearly 2-to4 Democratic majori­
ty in the Senate.
Of 35 Senate seats being con­
tested, 23 are held by Demo­
c ra t ,  including eight outspoken 
critics of U.S. war policies.
" I t  seems to me Johnson's 
decision reduces some of the 
tension and conflict in the cam- 
p ^ , "  Senator George S. Mc­
Govern (Dem. S.D.), a war poli- 
S^ciM c, said in an interview. 
rO U nCA L TBNBION 
^ P o r some weeks. Senate ahd 
Rouse Democrats who oppose 
Johnson on the war .have bsen
I .  J. JOBIN
A hineral servlca was held 
Baturday at 2 p.m. for L. J. 
Jobin, 78,1761 Pandocy St., who 
died Wednesday in Vernon, 
Bom in Glovblier, Switzer­
land, April 4, 1889, Mr. Jobin 
se rv ^  in First World War. He 
was decorated with the Croix
. j d a . G u a r r e , ,      ,...
' Mr. Jobin was a conservation 
elflcer with the B.C. game de­
partment, retiring in 1954. He 
was active in wild life rhotog-
a member and past president of 
the Rayal Canadian Legion,
^ f t? % W if’'Siarried his wife, 
M ». tn Kamloops in 1M2.'
He is surwled by his wife, a 
daughter, Mrs. Al (Jeannette)
OBITUARY
tjeo
Marcel, died in HcUy during
  • W g d  ~
lipa, Bert Cblcbesteri^ Al Stew- 
•rt, M g
jlnger and Larry Lougheed. 
Honorary pallbearers wore E. 
E, Wolfe, Wilf Acherlund, Oliver 
Jackson and Scotty Angus.
Rev. E. H. Birdiall ofrlclated 
at the service, held at Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance, Bur­
ial was made In Kelowna.
British Hovercraff
Off R C
L0ND(5n  (Reuters) *- The 
British Hovercraft Corp.' an­
nounced today its first sale to 
Canada-a speeiaRMltted hov­
ercraft for use liy the coast 
guard in Vancouver.
The craft Is being fitted out 
with flraJighting, radar and 
n 0 o  equlpmenL
When delivered to ^ e  coast 
guard next month, it
guard cutters In search aM ̂  
(BUS Qpantiflns,
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lbs.
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'^Uting a political tightrope, 
w aid  to offend either wing of 
their divided party and worried 
about the possibility' of having 
to campaign on a ticket headed 
by a president of whom they 
were critical.
This is the major reason for 
the widespread neutrality of 
congressional Democrats. Only 
a handful supported Minnesota 
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy or 
New York Senator Robert P  
Kennedy.
Many have made themselves 
hard to find as agents of either 
McCarthy or Kennedy, now the 
only announced contenders for 
th e  Democratic presidential 
nomination, bombarded their of­
fices with efforts to win their 
support.
_  While both McCarthy and 
Kennedy have criticized John­
son on the war, a third potential 
candidate, Vice-President Hu­
bert H. Humphrey, has been the 
president's strong supporter.
Gore, suggested this might 
hurt Humphrey if ho seeks the 
presidential nomination, since 
the trend within the party seems 
to be away from all-out support 
of the war In favor of renewed 




Apricots, Fruit Cocktail, 
Sliced Peaches, Bartlett 
Pears, Pineapple Tidbits
8 oz. ting
4  t in s
Regular Grind
Nabob Coffee
4  ̂ Off
Royal City
- 1 01. Free
MAXWELL 
HOUSE
Milk Powder -  Instant
Mil-ko
California. .
PnrMan Beef SfeW or
lbs.
L* & MEA'T BALLS
1S 03C« tiOS mmrnmmmmmm̂mm 3 fo r  99c
Bonus lelKed







Tomato C a fr u p i^  — 2 1« 49c












A ccen tih t„r“
IGA Cooked
Spaghetti










^  tins 1 - 0 0  pkg. - 49c
Regular or Super. 












Tub#  .... \79c Geamed Honey
Schick'Saptr Slaliilcu ' ..................... ' H ##^ Cfletohw
Razor Blades   69c 2 lb s .  69c
Start
Fruit Crystals
Orange -r  GrapefmH 
Orange-Plneapple 
3% OK# t i n
4  for 99c <
Start
Oranga Crystals
 7  OK. t i n  ....
2 for 89c
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OF A CENT, W\S .  
NAMED AFTER THE 'AŴÊ1Ŝ  
•M  ANCIBNT ROMM 
COIN WORTH ̂ .S O
e»«i>«iiii>'i nii».im»iii'*i«in'iiilt
SHERBROOKE. Que. (CP) -  
There’s a  yellow t r ^ e  dreula- 
tioo island at the.lntersectim of 
King , and Grandest 
streets toat is bacohdng a fa­
mous landmark in this town, 80 
miles east of Mqntreah
It’s .toe perch of Sherbrooke’s 
singing policeman, 38-year-old 
Bert Lacasse. who has tidcen up 
hisjposition there mgularly for 
th fl^ /lS y em s...
^xM Ahn^i, oyer toe raucoiis 
Uare car horns and rtunble 
ot big trucks, motorists and 
pedestrians nalght catch a few 
strains of a song drifting up 
from the island.
"I’m ; a happy fella," says
Bert . " I ; don’t  go for gettlhg 
people niad/ I  like to freat 
ople well ;and I  like to be 
treg^/w eto’!
He received i/a. Chan^ of 
Commerce medal earlier this 
year for his gopd humor on duty 
and his politeness.to tourists.-.
Bert iS known for bring lenir 
ent to first offenders.
"Sometimes a person going 
past my signal box puts his 
hands on his face because he 
knows he has done something 
wrong. 1 often Just give them a 
waye to show them they should 










By B. JAY BECKER
(top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Individual. Championship Flay)
South dealer. ;. ■
Boto sides vulnerable.
KOBm 
4 6 i S  
•W«3
♦  K Q 109S 
SPA209
OFFICE HOURS
(S> Kin* FMtatM IrWlut.. Im. lUt, W.iU ,l|Vi, vtMmil
*Td invite him along, but it’s foolish to get him 
acinistomed to lunehee he can’t  afford on 
f  _  the salary I  pay him.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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of ju s tice
aF8. Outer husk 
^0. Oral
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DALlLY CRinPTOQUOTE— IIere’a how to work lii 
A X T D I ,  B A A X R
One letter simply stands for another. Ja this sample A is used 
g) for th* threl  ̂L’s, X for the two O'a etc. Single letters, spoe- 
trophica the length and formation of toe Words are aU hints. 
Each day toe code letters are dtffepsnt.
A Oryptogram Qootsilea
B V F K F  J Q  P S  Q A N Q B J B A B F  S 8 K
B V B K  8 A U V U 8  J P U ,  L K T F  P B ,  L P T
Q J P D F K P  F L K P F Q B P F Q Q  T J D B F P Q
.1? '  AS tWlEN* YOU FIND A
TROUT tet aiflB MBJC^-THCinBkW
4 8 8
W Q J88
♦  A 88 ♦XT*
♦  87 *  480852
80U3H ' /  ■ ■■• 




' 1 4 . ' / /  "Paaa 'i '2 4 - !, Paw*-':  
;:2NT..;,.:/Pa«a ■.'./SNT/;.//
Qpeiung lead—jack; of apadbs; 
‘/jSylVia was always 0 ficu lt to 
play against. It. was not because 
she was a first-rate player—  
on toe, contrary, she was re­
garded by bvery member; of toe 
club as the worst /p la ^ r  they 
had ever . seen—but- because it 
was impossible: to tell from her 
bidding or play what'cards she 
had in Iter hand!
From Sylvia’s standpoint, all 
her bids and plays were well 
reasoned; and correct. But when- 
her unfortunate partaers, after 
some particularly grueling ex­
perience, would ask her why in 
toe world she had done ■ what
she did, she would inyariably 
conie forth with some vety 
strange reasons that would be­
tray toe extraordinary workings 
of her mind'ahd leave her listen­
ers frustrated, breathless, and 
in an utter state of confusion.'' _
Of .course, some of Sylvia’s 
aberrations worked out in her 
favor, and whenever tois hap­
pened toe word would spread 
like wildfire tlm>Ugh toe club 
that- Sylvia had done it again. 
Here is (me such hihd. .
Sylria had the East bards ant 
West led a spade which South 
won with toe queen. Declarer 
nwv made the best play o f a 
low diamond to the nine, - on 
which Sylvia, for reasons best 
known to herielf, played the 
deuce. This remarkable play 
quite naturally led .toe -declarer 
to think toat West had the jack; 
and he toerefore returned to his 
hand with a spade and led an­
other diamond to which West 
followed low again.
When declarer pUiyed toe 
ten from! dummy, Sylvia this 
time won with the jack and re-̂  
turned a low heart. There was 
nothing South , could now do to 
make the contract, and after 
struggling a while, he finally 
woundup going down two on the 
hand.
Of course, had Sylvia made 
the normal play of vdnning toe 
nine of diamonds wito toe jack 
at trick two—as most'  players 
would have done—South would 
not have had the slightest dif­
ficulty making three notrump.
■ B m m A  BAltT OOinUBB. WB>.» APB. t , UM PACUiJf
VMi MPtN8N6 (NWUMOai,
You poutl w^TXuCToel
OF TMft W  WIU. Wtol8  A 
XSACnoM MOM 1W  M01MU* 
5 rta, THAT tP  toplN® OUT IN 
riWcg*
BUX9IX. you've r  i  kmowtwltL 
pesT R oysp t>m j  s e a  to  'm e paoaex  
time-topi j r i  vePkoyNwiroFyout 
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Business and financial inter­
ests continue to be governed 
by generous planetary influ­
ences, as well as all phases of 
employment. Just one admoni­
tion, however:. In transactions 
or negotiations akmg any of 
the aforementioned lines, be 
alert. Persons bom under some 
Signs could mislead you now. 
Your best bet, toerefore, is to 
deal only wito those whom you 
know to be trustworthy.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
whiie you may not be making 
as much material progress as 
you’d like at the moment, it 
would not be advisable to let 
down in your efforts, since im­
portant boosts along boto oc­
cupational and monetary lines 
can be expected shortly. The 
weeks between May 15th and 
July 15th, for instance, , will 
bring you some financial gains, 
but on September 15th you will 
enter an excellent 2-monto cycle 
for increasing assets. Next good 
period.s bn the fiscal score: 
Early December, next February 
and March.
Do, however, avoid extrava
gance and speculative ventures 
during toe first two weeks in 
September and toe last two 
weeks in December. In fact, this 
won’t be a good year for toe 
Arien to take any chances at 
all, or he could offset the fine 
gains in the making. Best p&* 
riods for job advancements: 
July, late September, early Dec­
ember, next January a n d  
March. • -
Personal affairs will be gov­
erned by extremely generous 
influences for most of toe year 
ahead, wito emphasis on ro­
mance and truly glamorous so­
cial activities between June 15th 
and September 15th,; between 
November 1st and January 1st, 
next February and March. Ex­
cept for short trips, stars don’t 
promise much in toe way of 
travel for toe balance of 1968 
but, for long journeys, • early 
1969 will be unusually auspici­
ous*." / /, ,,y
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with great versa­
tility; Would make an excellent 
architect, painter, entertainer 
and/or scientist: Many Ariens 
pursue both a vocation and an 
avocation; often succeed in two 
careers at (mce. ;
Hwy. 97  —- Vemon Rd. Phone 765-5151
NOW SHOWING 
Wed., Thurs., FrI., April 3 , 4 , 5
Malieloi/e!




**HiMnNniSIMMani«ni<iiNnillMON iwTNitMNI saKI m-wiBfi ArmnwinMt
She was the frivolous carefree type. He was a serious 
minded lawyer — What happened when the twain meet 
you will see in "Barefoot in the Park."
AH passei cancelled, Advanced Prices Only
NEXT AHRACTION
*





X HAVE NO CROICC, BWTSR.TVE
GOT T0SEVERTllEUM8ILtCU.CABLES 
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I 'M  NOT A B A N D O N I N C m
YOU HAVE EAKERSENCY FCX>D 
AND AIR. VI1HEN TMe M  AND 
T H S m C A N O  M O D E R A lEilU  
BE BACK. GOOD
HEB COT THE cables; y NOVf.TAKEHEASiCHR& 
HE'S PESERTEP US! J  THE lUvY NEVER dIseRIS
ITS OWN. WEHAV6FRC5M 
WATER, LISHTS, Aral EN0U5H 





«VHY WOULD A  THIBF COMR <ro 
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THAN HIS „  
PK 0T06RA PH85
We r e  h e r e .
HOW'S TH E. 
IMAGE,SAM?
HOW MUM LOOT DO 




YET WITH THE SUGGESTION 
O F COMPASSION F O R . 
LESSER MEM ....THE WHOLE 
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toba 'Federaticm of Fisbennett 
Tuesday discubsbd dwindling in- 
icorne. falling prices and poUub^ 
water and then w r a p ^  ‘ lip 
these complaints in a brief for 
presentation to toe provincial 
government. The fishermen, at 
their annual meeting, said they 
are Cncofuraged by a report a 
fito marketing board, may be 
established next year. !
MAT CHANGE LAW 
WINNIPEG (CP)—A require­
ment t h a t  applicants for 
a religious faith m a y  be 
adopting children must declare 
. abandoned in Manitoba, Welfare 
Minister J. B. Carroll told toe 
le^slature Tuesday. He. said 
opinions jure being sought from 
children’s aid sodefiies across 
/.the'province.'.'
CTC MAT EXPAND
CIALGARY (CiPl-The Com  ̂
pany of. Young Canadians will 
probably start ain overseas pro- 
gratn next fall, Bemie Muzeen 
of Oshjiwa, (tot, a company 
member, said Tuesday. He said 
toe company has been tovited 
/  to several countries.
ANTWERP, Belgium (Reu­
ters) +- Masterpieces by Van 
Dyck, CaraVag^o and. other 
major artists were feared: lost 
when fire destroyed toe“ 16th 
centurydhurch of St, Paul here 
today.,, .
D o z e n s of volunteers . ran 
through smoke and flames to 
carry paintings, chandeliers and 
;'.statues''to 'safety.. /  ■'
V The volunteers managed to 
save Rubens’ triptych, The Fla­
gellation. alone valued at ISO;- 
000,000 B e 1 g i a n francs ($2,- 
.,,900,000).
Otoer masterpieces in the 
ehurCh, built for toe Dominican 
Order between 1540 and 1571; in­
cluded The Bearing of toe Cross 
by Van DyCk,. (ihrist bn toe 
, C^ss by Jordaensi and works 
by Maerten de Voii, Van; Balen/ 
and other matters of the Ant­
werp school.
99.600,000 VALUE
Bxperts put the total worth of 
toe paintings at about 500,- 
000,000 Belgian francs (more 
than 99,600,000).
The blaze began early today 
in a. shop near' toe church ant 
spread rapidly, fanned by gusty 
winds.
Wito toe church roof about to 
collapse, volunteers, Ineludlnf 
teen-agers, tore paintings from 
their frames and raced from toe 
building.
The intense heat melted toe 
church’s four g reat. bells, one 
weighing five tons, and sent 
them c r a s h i n g  down fused 
together onto toe debris inside 
the building.
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MILWAUKBB (AP) ~  An 
anti-war resolution calling for 
an Immediate withdrawal ol 
American troops from Vietnam 
Was rejected by Madison voters 
Tuesday.
Residents of the Wiscmisin 
capital city voted 58 per cent to 
42 per cent against the proposal. 
With all 41 precincts reported, 
toe referendum read: "It is the 
|)olicy of the people of toe city 
of Madison that there be an 
immediate ceasefire and the 
withdrawal of United States 
troops from Vietnam, so that 
toe Vietnamese people can de­
termine their own destiny.’’
The vote marked at least toe 
fifth, time an anti-war proposal 
has been defeated in municipal 
balloting. S i m i l a r  proposals 
have been rejected in Cam­
bridge and Concord, Mass., San 
Francisco and Dearborn, Mich.
Last month, voters in Uncoln, 
Mass., approved a call for an 




SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
•r- A Strike Tuesday by 550 
flight stewards employed by toe 
Australian o v e r s e a s  airline 
Qantas grounded the airline’s 
aircraft throughout the world. 
()antas will refer the dispute to 
arbitration Immediately. The 
stewards went on strike over 
the use of a hostesi from anoth­
er airline on a Qantas charter 
flight. ITiey also expressed dis­
satisfaction with safety regula­
tions.' ' ' '   " -'   ' ' -
LEGISLATURE 
AT-A-GLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New labor leglslstion got 
through rlause-by-elause com­
mittee study, the last step 
before coming up for third 
•nd final reading.
The Social C i^ it majority 
approved in principle a new 
Public Schoola Act, ovar the 
objections of ihe NOP and 
Libera) oppMiiloh. > 
WRONESDAT. April 8
Ontario Clicd̂ dfir. 




Kraft. No. 1 Quality. 
31b. package .  .
or Turkey. Boulter's.
6 oz. tin .  .  .
Australian. For butter 
tarts. 2 Ib. package .  .
or Meat Balls w/Grenfy 
Puritan. 24 oz. tin.
Enropa. A. 
size dh •eeeeeewie
Sliced. Swift's, lazy 
Maple. 1 1b. package
Breakfast. Economy Brand. 
IV2 Ib. pkg. - .  - > - -
Beef
Boneless
No. 1 Quality .  .
Bone In. Top Quality. 
Goveramcnt Inspected.
Canada Choice, 
Canada Good - . ■ Ib.
Boned & Rolled, Plate & Brisket. 
Canada Choice, Canada Good, lb.
New York.
Gov’t. Inspected. Canada Choice,
Canada Good    ..................  Ib.
Cod fillets Serve with chips, - lb.
Cut farom Top Quality, 
Goverament Inspected Beef.
Canada Choice,
Canada Good.  .  .  ih.
'llBafs •'..
Fruit Cocktail
Choice. A  CQ  
H fl. oe.tin Am (or «J7V
Hunt’s .. •“■-Inilpnl „......,.„.',.,...,CateW:.>“.'.,l Dyson’s .. ... O’CMhv. .. Furnltura
Tomato Paste Potatoes Macaroni Pickles S|K>nge Mop Polish .'■f
Idahoan Mashed. >|A^  
1 lb. pkg................ • I t C
**"or*Spagiieftlr'Ready*€ofi''*-''
Pohki Ogorki. r r  
32 oz. j8.r ...M.........
Favor. 6»/5 oz. 
aerosol tin ...........
For spaghctli. A  o r  
5yi 01. tin.. Afor O J v
2 lb. A  A A  
package .... *• for I l7 l»
Squcere. >A A A  
Each .................. Z .T T 85cs
depuriment oC recreation and 
tNiiAaQrVaiiJiQila.
u i ^ r n e a
Powdered. 
Slbvpacb^e
Lucerne Party Pride* 3  f t  On;Town House. Fancy. 
. or. tin > .
Lucerne. Serve chilled.
14 Gallon Carton .  .  * .
B.G. for baking.
Empress Pure. 4B fl. ô ^
Rc^Iiar or Chank Style.
Empresf Assorted
S A V ESafevvay  ̂Special^ffer.
Clark's. In tasty tom^o 
sauce.14fl.oz.tin .  - Payhrs. Canada Mix. 30̂ ^
orVegetable. 
Campbell's* 10 oz. tin
SPRING QEANING NEEDS"E aste r T rea ts  a t  S afew ay"
Saniflusn. Special offer. 
20 oz. tin
Assorted Tarieties. Paekage
N o v e lt le s : ^ ^ £ " i’i■'2fo^ 19c 
.Carnival Set _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59c
All Parpose Cleaner. 
24 oz;
Ban. wr oz. RoU-pn. 
ix 3 oz. aeinol spray. 
Your Choice





Nutty Qub. Foil. f q
In mesh bag. D u C
Kellogg’s
*  Special K J.S *  tern Flakes
★
Cheer.
Giant size package. 12 01.
Gets out stains. 
14 bz. carton
Serve topped vpifli cream or 
fruit. ...   Your Choice
Aero. Protects your floors. 
32 oz. tin 89c
Lysol. I ^ s  Germs 
7 oz. spray
Assorted Varieties .  .






D a f fw llI s S ^ . 2,or39c Spanish
OnionsRose Bushes j  y„ Sm „ 98c
Mild Chilean. n
For stews.  .....  A  lbs. v#CPeat Moss S!":!;.... 2 .99
»At>BU
OTTJkWA . (CP) ConbMitcr 
mrocessing of 1967 income tax 
returns how is hitting its full 
stride w d the revenue depart­
ment should' have caught /up 
with the backlog in two or tb i^  
werim, . a dri>artineht spokes- 
man said T u esd ^
Processihg of the 1967 returni 
was delayed by- problems en- 
coimterril ih ihtrbducing a heW . 
high-speed macbhie at the taxa­
tion data centre here.'
The. spokesman said about 
500,000 returns have been as­
sessed so far. The depastinent 
e x ^ t s  the humber of returns 
to be filed this year to reach 
close to 8,000,000.: It was more 
than 7.500,000 last year.
When the data centre is work­
ing full-put, It will handle 250,- 
000; returns every two days. The 
data centre is geared tp handle 
five coihplete cycles eveiy two 
weeks.
A cycle is <me complete run- 
through on the computer (d tha 
department’s income tax files, 
entering the 1967 figures with 
earlier reports and crossicheck- 
ing them.
The spokesman said the delay 
to getting the, new computer 
toto operation did not halt all of 
the department’s work. The 
manual work of transferring in­
formation from Income tax re­
turns to punched cards, to be 
fed into the computer, went 
ahead as usual.
This meant that the data cen­
tre piled up a backlog of infor­
mation to be fed into the com­
puter. /;■
The official / said, however, 
that the department has not yet 
o b t a i n e d  significant figures 
from this year’s run of returns 
to indicate the number of errors 
being made by taxpayers.
JTORONTO (C3>) -  Robert M. 
MacUtosh has what his terms a 
‘peculiar animal*’ by the tall.
I t ’s up to him to determine 
whether the corporation that 
will launch Canada into space 
satellite telecommunications 
will work—financially speaking, 
that is. ' • .T ■
He’s sure it will work sclentif- 
Ical]y-“but I  don’t know a 
thing about communications”— 
and his only concern is to see 
which corporate segment will 
best fit in with another, and the 
size of the “bites.”
Dr. Macintosh, Joint general 
manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and an authority on eeo< - 
nomics, has been chosen by. the 
federal government to carry out 
a special study to determine the 
components of government and 
private industry that will oper­
ate the satellite system.
/A  policy white paper tabled in 
the. House of Commons Monday 
by Industry Minister Drury out­
lined proposals to put Canada 
Into the space»satellite tcloconi- 
munications field by 1971 or 
1972. It is to be a Joint venture 
of government and p r i v a t e  
funds, the cost estimated at 
$100,000,000.
The proposed operating corpo- 
a “peculiar ani- 
toal, _Dr. Macintosh said in an 
totejvlew Tuesday, in thht he 
thinks it is the first of its type 
in Cahadu—a mixture of federal 
government and private funds, 
(^ a ln ly  it will be thq largest.
The 45-y e a r  *o I d economist 
doesn’t know, nor does he care,
whether the $100,000,000 figure
estimated Is realistic. His only 
Job is to see if the mixture wlU 
work In a corporate sense.
His Job is to make an In-depth 
study of a corporate structure, 
to interview interested parties 
to determine the extent Of finan­
cial interest thftt should be ac­
corded to each and to recom­
mend what' he considers to be 
the best management structure.
He did not say which private 
companies he thought would - 
participate In the pfogram—“it 
would be premature at title 
time”"—but noted It was obvloui 
that the giants of the telecom­
munication field, the Canadian 
Pacific and Canadian National, 
would take part. So, too, would 
some private television compa­
nies and otlier electronics firms 
already deeply i n v o l v e d  in 
space-age communications.
Nova Scotia
1 G.F* French’s , Sunki.it, Concentrated Sara Lee Country Kist
\
Monarch Zee
’ Light Bulbs Sauces Lemon Juice FrozenCakes Niblet Corn Sponge Cake Wax Paper
40, 60 and 100 W. r  r  
'̂Pkjr'Df *2’'’ jjuibf ijsi***’
jj-----------------^
or Gravies. A  i|Os* 
*AMtdrpkfr**'f()r“*lTC*
I 1 , II II |ii II 1
6 oz. A  A A  
'Kill «.••••«•••••••• XOa
Chocolate or 12 oz. vac. r  a a _  
packed tin .. for 7 7 v
Mix. A»td, A  A A.^ 
9 oz. pkgs. A  for ■f7v
--------- --------------------------
100’ roll. „ a 7 v
1 ^ 1  S A F E W A Y m
By TBB CANADIAN PBBM
Opposition L e a d e r  Gerald 
Regan has suggested In the 
Nova Scotia legislature that 
the province’s economy Is slip­
ping backwards.
Mr. Regan said the 1068 re­
port Of the voluntary planning 
board of the province “points to 
the existence of an economle 
crisis in the province.”
In debate on Premier G. T. 
Smith’s motion to table the an­
nual report, Mr. Regan said the 
. province Is not meeting the eco-
problems are mounting.
He said the report lUustrated 
I  that the government waa more 
Interested in propaganda and 
fantasy than in aecmnpllshment 
and fact.
He accused the government of 
presenting “Inaoourate, m I s- 
I  leading and wrong figures,” on
Ithe number Jbbs created by 
Industrial Setetes Ltd., the 
iiMtortnfilalJndiiitsyiiprociotlng.. 
agency.





u rn   _  __
(nek ttaMo. ■>irtri warit- 
cad talc*. New low fate* t e  
loot lens nntala: Tttephaao 
‘K U ita Lawnaea sad Ab>■,bott.".
BUIDflCrr VtaM. eraa- 
IwoM aad Hetaenr. ndeal 
Mtatcft wc&Daft. Mrifedayai 
baActa, igraia. pottcqr, 
laadaeapias. niacqr. aad 
• ' r*ffftfd imir. bnbc^
artmdal Oowcn. FbwetB h j 
w in. t a  Cleawood Aatsad. 
COX 7 0 X 0 . y
CHDIB8B mOBaiSBORD. 
An jroa waat for ItdS. CbD* 
dna oadcr 14 yean SUS. 
,Satarday only S:iO *tB' S
P«9I* ' . BegUlV BBCSB •!
‘ avidlalile.: Siaf*a Cafe. X7S 
Bcnard Aye. Vhooa 704041.
WONDERFUL pATI TOUB 
child*!/tdilh date In a  iPMial 
day in' y ^  ydii wffl
wimt to abate tite: “good news” 
witb frieiida. Ten them quickly 
wttb a : Kelowna Dsdly Courier 
Birto Ndtkm for! $2.00. A trained 
adrwiiter ydR assist yofu in 
wording a Birth Notice, Tele- 
phone 7624445. ! /
DASW BiaaOad 
Fatnloo* bnaiM  eWefcea. 
Fboaa aow for taka^ot 
ecden TWript. Wa dettver. 
301 I>aadofy a t  ~ 
SbosplaS C nin .)
EUBCTBICAL OONTBACT- 
ING aad HeaUas. U n aafa.
ffflflfffV Tflvwtflc fwitr 
. Chmaalos QecMe. SlKa of 
tap qaaUty. Capri Electric 
LtdMidS a t  Fanl S t Phone 
762-3I4S. '
FURNITURB — ftaly^lba 
flneet liaee of adectcd fnnf* 
ton . aleo aatiqaes . and need 
fnnltnn. Blue WUiow Sibppa 
ncnos fmn The Bay at.US7 
Satheriahd. TUephoiM 763- ■ ■asot//•:/-:■//,,■
OARRWa BOSKY Servlcai- 
tn  Ud. T or Eenantt baiK 
ia Caaada.** U «  Barvegr 
A n. Telephone 7624S4t
Bhuae of EDWABDS. S «»n«« 
Bprtb—Bwy. 47. TUephoiri 
76S4039. Giftwaiee. nioveltlea* 
camea. toya. bouaehold Iteme. 
•pdrUac r gboda. pertaUe 
ndloi. amaU appUaacca. im- 
porta from an on r the arorid.
TVONNB F. IBISH. Bnalaeaa 
Servicea. hOmeognphlns. oft" 
act prlatlnf. photoatata. d ee- 
tronto ateneila, /  lamlhatlag. 
daatie rlas Uadlag. Editor 
Weatbank • PeaiCblaBd AdvW- 
' tlaet and Butlahd Progren. 
4S5 Lawrcnca Ave.. Kelowna. 
782-JS47. '
JONK — Tty oar prieea for 
ecrap Iron and metal. De> 
/moUtUm Jobe aoUdted. In* 
.dnatrlal: oenp dlansanUere. 
Fred J. Shnmay. KM3 BiChter 
S t Triephena 7S»404t
KELOWNA BOlLDEBS Stqjk 
ply Ltd. Your onaetop bnOd* 
ins aupply co itn  at 10S4 
EUla S t See na tat all your 
bardwan. hooaewarea. him- 
ber pndncta. hand and power 'toda... ' ■ /  ■
UGBTNINO fast renUa an  
voiua with Courier
Can 7â 444S today— 
rcaah tomorrow.
KNOX UOONTAIN METAL 
WOBKS (1866) Ltd., 930 Bay 
Ave. We boy batteriea. radl- 
atore. metala ot aU klndK Wa 
aeU , plate, pipe, toUng. 
Phene 704131 -
NUTSI'MBTICS. Nntritlon 
and beanty foy the ■«» 
Nutri clean 100% ~ Organic 
bouaehold eleaner. Scolptreta 
braa to relieve ahonlder 
EH?:+rtione AlvlBa Jfanzen '76Z43St’'. ■
WE BENT or leaae type> 
wrtlem, adding machlnee, 
caah,,: nglateia, photocopy, 
equipment and ottce forid- 
tnre. "Beaaonabla Batea’*. 
Okanuan StaUoneia Ltd., B2S 
B e r ^  Avenne. Kelowna. 
(Neit to Eatona.)
PXCniBES and Plctore fram* 
Ing. You name It, we frame 
tt  New pJctnree frapied, old 
pictnrea reframed. Lhrge 
aeleettoa ot monldlnga, alao 
large aelecUon of decontor 
pictnrea on lianA SbennaPlo.
FRENCH —: Maud Joseidiiiic. 
passed away in Vernon. B.C. oo 
April 2, 1968 at the age of 89 
yearK The remains are being 
forwarded to Vancouver to  r  
funeral services and interment 
oo Friday, April 5th. AU sur­
vivors of the deceased are resid­
ing in the Vancouver area. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral ZUrec- 
tors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. 206
■' !.;- FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time ol sorToW. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762"3U9
■■!,■■!■ M, W. F  tf
3. Marriages
MRS. MARIE HAYES HAS 
the honor of announcing the 
marriage ol her daughter 
TYuda O’Neil to Mr. H e rb ^  P. 
Moser on Wednesday* the 27th 
of March, 1968. ! • 206
5* In Menioriam
HERRON-IN LOVING MEM- 
ofy of Barrie, who passed away 
so; suddenly April 3rd, 1966.
He is g<me but not forgotten 
And as dawns, another yeair 
In oiu: lonely hours Of thinking 
Thoughts of him are tdways 
near. ■ ■ I.'
Days of sadness stfll come .
' b’er/ns-/'"
Friends may think the woimd 
is healed
But they little know thei 
/sorrow'/''
That; Ues within the heaft!,> 
concealed. /
•--Sadly missed by the famUy
'/',.;/■•"/!/;; '/'/ZOd
GOURLIE-IN LOVING MEM- 
ory of our dear! dad and grand­
pa, Thomas M. GourUe, who 
passed away April 3, 1959.
As angels keep their watch 
up there.
Please God, Just let him know 
That we down here do not 
'/'forget' '
We love and miss Mm so. 
--Ever remembeied lty 'Evelyn, 
Bob, Joyce and JUdy 206
6. Cads of Thanb
10. Business and
ENGINEERS
O kanagan   ̂
P rogressive  
' Engineering & 
Consulting Com pany
Municipal UtUities (Subdivision) 
Structural, HydrauUe. 
Development !& Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Constructkm 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, Cost Control and 
Bidding) / / ! ' / - '+ '■/'
C. O. (Bud) MeCkltng, PJEng.
/.'■'/■:/!';14a8.'St''Paul',St 
Kelowna, B.C. • 762-872T
M, W, F  tf
ONE BEDROOM BACHELOR 
cottage, completdy srif-om- 
tained, furnished. -On Hobson 
Etoad, lake access.-' Until July, 
$130 monthly. Tel^iboaie 764-012 
evenings, weekends. tf
10* X 50’, 2 BEDROOM PART- 
. / tiunished house trailer, one 
block from beach. Available 
from April 10 to Sept 30. Pre­
ferably 'no' children. Tete^dume 
7624019. 210
NEW 2 BEDR(X)M FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, lintil May 30. Bou- 
dierie Beach Resiart Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing to 
valuation of local property 




J. A  McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf
TAX CONSULTANTS
VALLEY TAX SERVICE
Income Tax returns Completed. 
Reasonable Rates.
No. 6 — 483 LAWRENCT: AVE. 
TELEPHONE 763-2724
.■■''!-■/ !''■''■•/' //■ +  'tf
. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
i Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure: ,
'v!+'//OR///!/'/
Make them yourself from
;'■!/''';:!!■ our fabrics. //%' 
Expert advice to choosinS 
from a  wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-M24
//■/'!''/' tf
Dravm to your specifications. 
Residential, and Commef ciel 
Stock Plans ;// /;,■ ,' !'/ 
T or Fast Service 
Phone J. GIBSON 7654402 
Box 695, Rutland, B.C.
/'-I' ' ''/'!■-' '/:'' M, W, F  221
WE ARE DEEPLY GRATEFUL 
to all our friends, neighbors, the 
doctors iahd hospital staff for 
their acts of kindness and words 
of sympathy during the illness 
and death of our beloved wife 
and mother.
—John Houghtaling and family
;206-
8. Coming Events
JORDAN’S RUGS --  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation sendee. ti
THB KELOWNA SECONDARY 
School Music Association . pre­
sents the Kelowna Secondary 
School Annual Spring Concert 
n the Keiowha Community 
Ifheatre, Friday, April 5,1968 at 
11:00 p.m. The hosts: Students of 
Junior Band and Choir. The 
guests: \ Students of Sir Frede­
rick Banting Junior Secondary 
School, Coquitlam. Admission 
$1.00. 197, 200, 203, 205, 207
tnrM, 7334S48.
QtrAUTY ol blsbaol caUhn 
la appllanOM and atrvlMa. 
Enltrpriao. Flootwood. Prig- 
hlalib, GUoon. SaoaaL Latea,' 
"Tha BaHo," BaUand. 7«S- 
9133. Boma al taalaot alrw 
lea.
THE OGOPOGO PRODUCTION 
‘The Mouse That Roared” to 
36 presented in the Community 
Theatre April 10 and 11 by the 
George Pringle S e c 6 n d a r  y 
School, have tickets on sale now 








"FOBMICA". Flarila lamia- 
ata (Of llnlthlas anpboitela. 
cabtaata. laUaa. vaalUaa. Pull 
dlaplay o( pattaraa aad 
colon. Ballaad Ballden Sup­
ply Ltd.. 130 , Balfo Bd., 
Pboaa 7N-S131
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
to day-care or kindergarteha 
are invited to meet with Mrs, 
Q, M. Maycock, a noted auth­
ority on pre-school aervicea, at 
2:00 p.m. Thursday, April 4th at 
the Health Unit annex. 206
BAND aad sravaL mortar 
aaada. drala loak. !U dirt, 
nil gravaL driveway gravel, 
loader aad trucka. J, W. Bed- 
lord Ud., BB I, Maaaan Bd., 
7U4441.
TIMBt maam taanay. Fni 
•para hour* lo orora and 
watrh (he doltare gn 
Avon Ooaroallca. Write Baq 
A979 The Kaktwaa Dally 
Couilar.
VBTON'i Oanmie _____
"The erartdli moal CMdaat- 
lag babby." Oaramie laaaaaa 
aad iuppUaa al 3374 Paadagr 
M. rbaee TfKMX
VACUUM alaaaafa le neala' 
Mae aald leal Ikraa^ a 
(>Hrtar waal ad.
wooDUWN mamca, d»
tfif MNV - MUUMlCMMMii' fN 
repair a! lawa ■«»•••. 
gardae Iraeleea* S aad 4 
eyvla aaglaaa. \ ! i 




k  Baadmm0 m  M ,18M Umh
WpWe wHni HHU IM V*wU vna
Waea! MMl Mgea
alar alaaallM ad CM N !
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
:ng. Licenced and Certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
RIDING — COME AND HAVE 
S n g l i s h  instructi(to.at M-7 
Ranch. Inquiries to Mrs. 
MarJoribanks, 1525 Mountain 
Ave. Telephone 7634357. 209
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a  lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420,
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. tf
MISS MARGARET NISSEN, OF 
llgorla, will speak at Christ 
Lutheran Church on Thursday, 
April 4th, at 7:30 p.m. This mis­
sionary is considered to bo a 
very able and capable speaker. 
Everyone welcome. 207
9. Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
Wa specialize In: Private 






10. Business and 
Prof. Services









10:01 a.m. to l:M  p4n. 
Dally
Except Wednesday Aftetnooni
J .   ,
PLUMBING, HEAHNG. 
GAS P rm N G  
Graymar Rd., R.R. 1 
Lakeview Heights
762-2970
./ '/•' M, W, F , 212
15. Houses for Rent 2 1 . P ie iiC rty  f o r  Sole
BEDROOM HOUSE FROM 
April 15 to Nov. 20, near Drive- 
In Theatre. PhOne 762-5030, J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 426 Bernard 
Ave. tf
MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
^ e r  type house to Westbank. 
Propane ! furnace and ■ stove. 
Telephone 768-5647, Westbank.
■'•./'/•O'- 207
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex on beach. Adults only 
No dogs. Woods Lake Resort
206
NEWLY DECORATED 2 BED- 
room house, gas heat, $140, per 
month. Telephone 762-7503 after 
3:30 p.m. 207
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Telephone 71̂ -4860 after 5 p.m
208.
16. Apts, for Rent
NEW TWO BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, in East Kelowna, 
living room, kitchen includes re­
frigerator and stove. No chil­
dren. Telephone 762-6320 be­
tween 7-8 p.m. 210
MODERN SELF .- CONTAINED 
3 room unfurnished suite. Re­
frigerator and stove includ^, 
only $97.50. Telephone 763-3149
'- 'm
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, close to Capri Shop­
ping Centre. No children or 
pets, 1230 Lawrence Ave. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottages, weekly, 
daily and monthly rates. Tele- 
phraie 762-4225. tf
FURNISHED MOTEL UNIT, 
utilities paid. No pets. Telephone 
765-5969. /  tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rowcliffe Manor. Call at No. 
304 Or phone 7634155. tf
SUITES FOR RENT AT IMP- 
erial Apartments. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, fully 
furnished. Available April 1st. 
CaU 762-8246. 206
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS 
for rent* also light housekeep­
ing. 911 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-2215. tf
MEN — LARGE S H A R E D  
semi-fUrnished house, 427 Royal 
Ave. Come or telephone after 
working hours, 7634398. 208
ATTRACTIVE, WELL located 
housekeeping room. Ladies pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-8733.
' ,  tf'
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 7624775. tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM -  
liinens and cooking facilities 
included. Telephone 762-8868.
, ,!'''•' ' tt
FURNISHED TWO ROOMS and 
kitchen. Downtown. Telephone 
762-6905. 209
SLEEPING ROOMS, W I T H  
kitchen facilities, $40.00 and 
$45.00. Telephone 763-3015. 207
12. Personals
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would tfie Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
coUection chrd with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone number on It. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 7624445. 
______________ M, W, F, tf
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Good meals 
quiet home: 762-2877. tf
G I R L  STUDENT WANTS 
room and board. WiU do: baby­
sitting and houseWork in ex­
change. Telephone 763-3904. 20'
A FAMILY BY TOE NAME 0F 
Thornbum Uved at 419 Royal 
Ave. Their present yihereabouts 
is requested by Mr. J . Hbser. A 
reward is offered. AU repUes 
strictly confidential. P l e a s e  
write Box B153, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 207
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- 
ly secure, wishes to meet taU 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for companionship. 
Object matrimony, write Box 
A966, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 220
WANTED TO RENT IN KEL- 
owna 2 bedroom pnfurnishec 
apartment by responsible fam- 
ly of 3. Occupancy June 1, Re­
ferences, please write, Wm 
Forrester, 24 Drake St., Mara 
thon, Ontario. 208
WANTED -  TWO OR THREE 
bedroom older type home, re­
liable tenants, references. Tele­
phone 765-6056. 209
REMEMBER D A T E S  FOR 
tea cup reading every two 
weeks by Madame Lily at Lotus 
Gardens -- March 7, 8 and 9. 
Back again in two weeks dates 
March 28, 29, 30, April 4, 5, 6.
M, W-206
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 687, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telcpiione 76^0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. \ tf
13. Lost and Found
FO U N D - YOUNG COCKER 
crosa, also nice black puppy 
(males), owners or good homes. 
Telephone. 7654030 or 7624$41 
\ 208
15. Houses for Ront
7614214
M, W, F. tf
MODERN t  BEDROOM UN 
bimiahed home on South side, 
near hoapitaL Rented suite to 
basement Flreplaee, storage 
arse and carport Nice lawn 
area. 230 wlrtog, $141 ^  month
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. TELE- 
FteM m n t L  MT
18. Room and Board
19. Accom. Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT, 2 BED- 
room, house with self-contalnec 
suite, reliable adults, refer­
ences. Telephone 763-2021. 20'
URGENTLY NEEDED, OLD- 
er type 3 bedroom homo, long 
term. Telephone 7624406 after 
5:00 p.m. 20'
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
home, Westbank or Kelowna 
district Telephone 7654878. 207
A N ew  
Family In K elowna




nr NOT — ^
Phone Mrs. Lebb, 7834906
l^elowria b a ily  Courie
" '“Servtog Itoi "Okanagan'*''
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WeU established buriness situated to the downtown area. 
Includes a 6,000 sq. f t  concrete buUdtog oo a  50’ x 120’ 
lot. Financial statm ent available. Hiis is an. estate sale. 
MLS. For fuU particulars caU Jack Elassen at 2-3015. 
$25,000.00 down.
Gharjes Gadd^ & Son L ip
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO F S
C  Shirreff 249()7
F- Manson  _____ 24811
DIAL 7624227
J . 'Klassen . . . ___  24015
P. Moubray 8-3028
HOBSON ROAD
Situated in an exclusive residential area. An executive 
1,600 square feet ranch style bungalow. Three good sized 
bedtxMms, large sunken Uvtog room, and 1% baths. One 
acre of landscaped groimds. ideal for either entertain­
ing or seclusion. Cxood beach access across the road. CaU 
now for further details and appointment to show. Exclu­
sive. !/V/'/,/̂ :,
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD,
/ / / ' !!’ / " / '  REALTORS ■
543 BERNARD AVENUE ' ' PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 7624956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
R utland-
THE TREND IS TO GRAPE GROWING!
i()4 acres to Westbank, ideally siiited to grapes. 33 acres 
at present to bearing orchaiti. Terrific potential here. 
Two bedroom home on paved road, large machine shop. 
Complete machinery and irrigation equipment-to handle 
Included to total price. $54,000 wiU hantoe. For details caU 
BiU KneUer 54841 or office at 5-5111. MLS.
COMMERCIAL L O T -N E A R  CAPRI ^
This 50 X 115 foot lot is close to Capri and ideaUy located 
for the smaU business with Uvtog quarters. Home Is weU 
buUt and spotless.. Nice garden, fniit trees, shrubs and 
grapes. FuU price $13,500. CaU Frank Couves, 24721 or 
office. MLS.
COMFORTABLE. Older 3 beilroom home, at a price you 
can atford. Situated bn a large weU landscaped lot. Garage 
and extra buUding for storage. Only $9850 fuU price. MLS. 
For details caU Grant Davis at 2-7537.
GLENMORE OFF MOUNTAIN AVE. This fine 6 roOm, 3 
bedroom bungalow offers you ail the conveniences you 
have been looking for. BuUt only 8 months ago. WaU to 
waU broadloom to Uvtog room-dining room, lovely family 
kitchen. BuUt in vanity to bathroom. Landscaped, side 
drive way. FuU price only $19,500 with $5000.00 down. NHA 
mortgage. CaU Harry Rirt for details 24149. Exclusive. '
UNUSUAL! This home has a kitchen that wiU be the 
envy of every housewife. An impeccable fireplace dresses 
up the Uvtog room. Floors are parquet. Two picture win­
dows. Situated on a quiet Glenmore Street. NHA mort­
gage at 6%%. FuU price $24,900.00. MLS. Phone Bert 
Pierson for further Information.
HANDY MAN’S SPECIAL. $10,700 F.P. for this 5 bedroom 
home, close to stores, school and hospital. Ideal for a 
large family. Clear title. To view csdl OUve Ross at 
24556. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Q
CASA LOMA LOT
Level land; close to sandy beach; asking price $8500; 
any reasonable offer considered. Phone Lloyd 
Blooriifield 24544 or ev. 2-7117. MLS.
A NICE VIEW LOT *
to Lakeview Heights; 95 x 170’j domestic water; 
phone us for details. MLS. .
m  ACRES
on Highway 97 North; lo  X SO block building started 
on the property; 2 BR home; fuU price $18,500. Phone 
Art Day 24544 or ev. 44170. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES




Rutland Office, P.O. Box 789, Phone 7654155
OKANAOAN BBAtTY LTD. •  OKANAOAN REALTir LTD
CLOSE IN -  COUNTRY LIVING
Good for VLA 1400 sq. ft. of top construction. Large living 
room and dining area with built-in chiiia cabinets, electric 
kitchen with double apiount of cupboards, through hall, 
laundry room on main floor, full basement, fruit room, 
plenty of windows in basement. Large sundeck; brcozeway, 
carport, professional landscaping with shrubs, evergreens, 
treea for shade. Exclusive. ,
o r c h a r d  c it y  REALTY L T D .-762 -3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 Bernard Ave. 7624414.
Nlte phones 7624163 .  7824461
, \  ENGINEERED HOMES
Doiwn payment and monthly payments to suit your budget. 
New 1 bedroom homes from 818,()06.00. Owice building 
altea available. For appototiiient to view Engineered Award 
Winntog Designed Show Boinea contact 
BERT HOWDEN 7834737
2 1 . / f r b p n i 7 ^
BUILDING LOTS /
OKANAGAN MISSION — 2 three-quarter acre lots to an 
exceUent area near the lake, priced a t $5,750.00 each. MLS.
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION -  fruit treed lots wtiii 
a  good view of Okanagan Lake and mountains. PrlcOd i  
from $4,250.00 with excellent terms available. “
BOUCaiERIE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION Picturesque 
view of Okanagan Lake, Just minutes from downtoi^ 
Priced from $4,350.00 with terms, MLS.
McKINLEY LANDING LAKESHORE LOT — extra hnga 
lakeshore lot with terrific view, domestic watto-, 20 inlnutea' 
from downtown Kelowna. Priced at $8,950.00. MLS. /
g o l f  view  ESTATES — Just a few lots left — t h ^  wont 
. lart long. Priced from $5,7S0.(X) with exceUent terms avaU> 
able. ■/■/'■/.■ -
•/'■/''! ESTABLISHED 1902 /
/ . Kelo'wna’s Oldest Real Estate and tosurance Firnii 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
//^EVEi^GS/;/-".'
Louise: Borden . .  764-4333 Uoyd Dafoe    762-7568
Geo. Martin !.+. 764-4935 Bin SulUvan 762-2502
Carl Briese . ——i. 763-2257 Darrol Tarves .  763-2488
LIKE A DOG STARTING FROM SCRATCH
For beginners; a neat and attotctive 2 bedroom hbiiae on 
large lot with fruit trees. Large living room with fire­
place. Needs a bit of finishing. Full price $11,000.00. 
Exclusive.
WINFIELD ORCHARD 2 5  ACRES
Good producing orchard with mature trees and inters 
planted. Showing good returns and increasing. Complete 
with good home, outbuildings and machinery. FuU price 
$64,500.00. Exclusive. •
a r e  L lK i W(3MEff̂ ^̂ ^^
In many ways, somp look better from all angles than 
others do but you are sure to like this lovely 3 bedroom 
home from Just about any angle from inside or outside. 
3 bedroom deluxe built home situated on % acre. The 
kitchen is a housewife’s delight Bath and %, plaster 
interior, electric beqt wired to gold jpedailion stamlarda. 
Double carport, shake room, completely fiitished base­
ment and many other extras. Full price $36,000.00. Exclu­
sive. .v;;/"''''','/ •
LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE
This BIG OLD HOUSE structurally sound but to need of 
interior decorating'has extra large rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
new electric wirtog, new Armstrong Cushionair floor to 
kitchen. Located on 75 foot lot half block from beach to 
downtown Peachland with very low taxes. Asking $12,000.00 
full price. MLS.
. .  I KEEP IT QUIET
Once the word gets out, we’ll be swamped with calls . . ,  
beautiful 60 foot lakeshore lot witii sandy beach. Ordy 
$12,000.00. MLS.
I
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Owen Y o u n g 763-3842 
Wilf Rutherford .  762-6279
PHONE 76^^639 
Roger Kemp 763-2093 
Harris MacLean  ̂ 765-5451
O kanagan M ission
Brand new home. L- 
shaped living-dining room 
with w/w carpet and open 
fireplace. Bright maho­
gany kitchen; 3 B.R. and 
4 pee. bathroom. FULL 
BASEMENT. Buy now and 
choose your own colors! 
Call' Joe Slesinger office 
, 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874. 
EXCLUSIVE.
Possession
2 B.R. home close to 
Southgate Shopping Ceii* 
tre. Extra B.R. upstairs. 
Good garage, Lovely gaiv 
den and trees. Phone Mrs. 
Jean Apres office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. MLS.
Open To O ffers
Exceptionally well finish­
ed lovely 4 B.R.. home to 
Glenmore. 2 fireplaces, 
2% bathrooms. Full base­
ment with rec. room. Call 
Edmund Scholl offictf 
2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. 
MLS.
614%  M ortgage
Beautifully built 8 b.rtrJ^ 
city home. 2 fireplaces* 2 
bathrooms (and a 4th bed­
room in basement). Rum­
pus room. Triple carport. 
P R E S E N T  Y O U R  
O F F E R l  Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
MLS. ■
J. G. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 76$4030
SOUTH END
, 8 bedroom home, with largo living room with new wall to 
wall, nice kitchen area,-utility room, double glazed win­
dows, extra large lot, 6% Agreement ot sale. Only $6950 
down and $85,00 per month on bolance. 'Seo this one. 
Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2730 J  I
KELOWNA, B.C. %  ‘'-I
Ru9s Winfield . .  7624620 BiU Poelzer   762-8319
Doon Winfield .. 76246(B Norm Vaeger . . . .  7624574
Bob Vipkera . . . .  762-4474
t RESTVIt W r t iOMEST T i r
m
NO STEPS
A modern three-bedroom home on a large lot -— ideal for
. a, rotfred» eouple. < No stepsVto > rttoib»< Qutot iwighborho^rclose to store, school and' bus acrvlce. Kitchen, living 
room, utility room and four-piece bath. ’This home has 
Just been redecorated, has double glazed windows, is well 
insulated and is electrically heated. Full price $13,200. 
MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.




8am Pearson 7IB-7607 Al Horning 782-4679
Alan and Beth Pett«rsea 7854119
2 1 .  P r a p e i t y  f o r  Sate
■• / ' ■  • / ‘'■ V
SEaUSldN #  ON 
1. 4ACRE-2B.R.
U your hideawayr 18 miles from Rutland on paved 
Jo e . Ricbe HIgbway. Attractive 2 bedroom honie set in 
Jmtural beauty, sbe it today. Priced to sell at 116,200
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
dew Heigbts acreage with older boibe on sewer sPd 
. |water. Property has been subdivided and all idutses passed 
" he different depaitinents. Full price 848,000 with terms* 
5, Call Jach Mctotyre at 7624698 evenings. !
INSON
Mortftege & Investmmts Linrtted  ̂
I EUiŝ  "Lawrence T; ,
[ ^ : y y - : 0 y : y :
:: X-|Dan Bulatovich 7622645 
i Lindsay Webster 765^55
7624713
Al Bassihgdiwaighte 7634418 
I Gordon FunnieU 7620901
? 4 i
/Approximately 1000 sq. f L of preistige otoce accommoda­
tion with idl . amenities, mcludtog fuU; air-conditionihg, is 
avaitoble m the new Cre<Ut Umon building at V
1475 Ellis S treet -  Kelowna
We Tlnvute inquiries for this most desirable location In 
oitim that premises may be tailorisd to suit tenants.'
CONTACT GENERAL MANAGER: ‘ ’
Kelowna & District Credit Union
IffiLOWNA, B.C. — TEL. 7624315 207
)eveIopment
Acres near City , lim its. 
|o btddlings: Trees god pa»- 
tve .- P a r U ^  setting beside 
Bsion Creek, Price 82,250.00 
r acre. Exclusive.;
S bedroOm home, carport, 
broadiooni, fuUy landscaped 
P o u red  vanity bath, clOse 
to shopping. Total price only 
118,900 with terms. Exclusive.
REALTY
1561 Pandosy Street, :
/ '■/763-4343'\ V
ill Hunter . . . . . . .  764-4847
L ioyd Callahan 762-0924
Homes Ltd.
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
full basement, finished rumpus 
room, roughed, in plumbing, 
low down payment, l^one 762 
7435 for appointment. Partially 
landscaped. Close to shopping, 
schools and goif course. : 208
J 6 .
d r
44> Tnicks ft Trailers
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers fOr The 





FOR SALE BY OWNER, NEAR 
hospital, six rooms, three bed­
rooms, L-shaped dining room, 
full basement, nice size lot with 
fruit trees, garage, side drive. 
Telephone 7634149. 209
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BED- 
room NHA home, 6% % interest. 
Full basement, carport, wall to 
wall in living room. $3,200 down. 
Telephone 765-6560. V 207
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 7625045 after 6 p.m.
W. S tf
HOUSES FOR SALE — ONE 
smaller home, one bedroom, oil 
heat, one four bedroom home, 
full basement, oil heat. Tele­
phone 7684702. 210
I Npw in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels, aUd multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arate truss orders also avail- 
fl^le. Factory located.
IN NICE RESIDENTIAL Dis­
trict, an older two bedroom 
home, 50’ landscaped lot. some 
fruit trees. Telephone 7628829.
209
FOR SALE — HOUSE TO BE 
moved at 519 Rowcliffe Ave. To 






EAL ESTA'TE SALESMAN 
for busy Interior office. 
Write




l)New Duplex for Sale 
I  REDUCED PRICE 
I For Information Call 
765-6219 , ■:
I No Agents Please
tf
' PARKLIKE 
 ̂ COUNTRY Liv in g
with revenue and acreage.
1 ; CALL 765-6219





TRY LIVING IN THIS 8 
I’ear old home In the Rutland 
lar(|a, Large living room, 3 good 
IsizM bedrooms, family site kit- 
Ichen, utility room and bathroom 
■all on one floor. Forced air fur- 
Inateil wired 220. Large .view lot 
good garage. Full price 
, Immediate possession. 
ICidl C. A. Penson at 7625830 
Icopect or The Royal Trust Com- 
Ipapy, 762-5200. 207
BEDROOM. ALL ELEC- 
tric home on % acre lot. Near 
Wood Lake. Phone Winfield, 
7664266. 211
NEW 4 PLEX. RETURNS OF 
$430.00 monthly. Fully occupied. 
Write Box 841, Rutland, or 
phone 7654890. 209
TWO 80’ X  120’ CITY LOTS ON 
exclusive St. Andrew’s Drive. 
Only : $6,200 each. Cash or 
terms. Telephone 762-4599. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
double lot, Cawston Ave. For in­
formation ' telephone 762-6971 
after 4 p.m. 210
PRIVATE LOT FOR SALE, 
75’ X 120’, on Fairway Crescent, 
bordering the Golf Course, $8,' 
500. Telephone 762-0419. tf
L O T  ON JUROMH ROAD, 
Rutland. Apply in person at 





tic, .with' factory madq dinOpy 
or without In first class con­
dition. Telertione 7624628 after
5. : . / / 206
I960 MERCURY % TON PICK- 
up, V-6 automatic. Top shape 
SOI around, $895. Telephone 762- 
8731. 209
44A.
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms. Paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667.
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, house levelling a n d  
blocking, reasonable rates, sat­
isfaction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. tf
CARPENTER, REMODELING, 
repairs, painting. Reasonable. 
Or will work vrith other carp­
enter. Telephone 7624640 even­
ings. -210
1965 16 FT. TRAVELAIR HOU- 
day trailer, sleeps five, equip­
ped with two propane tanks, 
electric hydraulic brakes, floor 
furnace, three burner stove with 
oven, ice box. Lighting: 110, one 
propane and three 12-volt lights. 
Flush toilet and holding tank, 
insulated water tank. $1,985. 
Telephone 762-3397. 211
25. Bus. Opportunities
Pitch and Put, Driving Range, 
Club House, etC;, Trans Cana­
da near Kamloops. Owner, 
Professional man must sell. 
$12,000.00 wUl handle.




WANTED, AMBITIOUS. EN- 
thusiastic and progressive . hus­
band and wife team to invest 
$2,500.00 and accept in excess 
of $25,000.00 as an annual real­
ity. The multi billion dollar cos­
metic business has this to offer 
in a business of! your own. For 
a ! personal interview meet me 
at the Georgia Hotel, Vancou­
ver on April 5th or phone 922- 
5754 from April 2nd to 5th. H. 
M. Andrec.: 207
29. Articles for Sale
GIRL’S CUSTOM ORDERED 
white wrought iron bedroom en­
semble with desk. Curiom bed­
spread and drapes to match. 
Excellent condition. Custom 
Imperial yellow matched Frigi- 
daire washer and dryer. Tele­
phone 763-2969. 208
SIX MONTHS OLD • BUNK- 
beds, Hoover washer and dryer, 
chrome suite, small garbage 
burner, older recovered chester­
field and chair, will trade any 
above for good electric stove. 
Telephone 763-2327. 204,206
ONE GIBSON BASE GUITAR, 
a s ; new, perfect condition. 
Blonde wig, human hair of finest 
hand tied quality. Also dark 
wig of equal quality, long hair. 
Telephone 762-5077. 206
10 INCH BEAVERROCK- 
well saw with table extension, 
1 hp. dust proof motor. Factory 
steel stand. Used one month, 
i!300. value for $225. Telephone 
763-4139. : /  208
SUITABLE : F O R  TRAILER 
park ahd resort, 300 feet of 
Okanagan Lake near Wertbank, 
with 22 acres of' gently sloping 
land, $5,000 down and $2,500 per 
year. Write Box B156, Kelpwna 
Daily Courier. ; tf
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
TRAILER PARK TO LEASE 
with living quarters, located in 
Kelowna area. Apply Box B-152, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 206
DRY BUSHWOOD, SLAB wood, 
orchard props and manure for 
sale: Free delivery, reasonable 
rates. Telephone 762-0207. 211
26. Mortgages, Loans
BOGEN P.A. FOR SALE, 35 
watt, used only three times. 
For more information telephone 
762-5448. tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange, mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
MOVING — MUST SELL 21 
:nch RCA Victor TV* cabinet 
model on swivel basd. Telephone 
762-2168 after 6:00 p.m. 207
DAVENPORT, REFRIGERA- 
tor, TV, $25.00. In trade for good 
camp stoVe. Telephone 763-3904.
407
28. Produce
12 ACRES, PRICE REDUCED, 
pasture, orchard and modem 
home in East Kelowna. Tele­
phone 7624732. 207
REDUCED $1,000 TWO BED- 
room. Mortgage $6,335 at $65, 
6% per cent intdrest. Call even­
ings 763-3422. 206
VINEYARD FOR SALE, 18% 
acres, 16 under cultivation, two 
houses. Telephone 762-6006. 214
PICKER’S CABIN FOR SALE. 
Insulated, wired. Telephone 768r 
5381, Westbank. 210
LOT FOR SALE WITH CITY 
water, In Glenmore, 100x150. 
Telephone 7624715. tf
BELGQ ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale.'Telephone 763-3986.
"  ' , tf
BY OWNER MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. 
Telephone 7624494. 228
KAMLOOPS NORTH, THREE 
bedroom stucco hotpe, basement 
with rec room or 4th bedroom. 
Dcnible garage. Landscaped and 
feqced 90’ lot, $16,500 full price, 
l3.iS00 will handle, balance, at 
J7%i, one block from school and 
|bu|..Owner transferred. M. S. 
|LuiaPy, 365 Linden Avenue, 
[Kdmloops. 208
iBfiAND. NEW 3 BEDROOM, 
|a l l  electric home, on large view 
loH in, Rutland subdlvi.slon. 
■Close in, full basement, carport, 
Iwajl to Wall, tiled vanity bath. 
|M qi|» extras. Will consider 
Itrade for proiierty. Full pried 
1817,900. Telephone 764-4946, own-' 
ler-bullder. 213
IREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
Ihojne, ■ within walking distance 
■of school and shops: Large fenc­
ed; lot. Ideal for family wiUi 
imhll children. Sacrifice prioo 
•11*500.00, Call Cliff Perry Real 
lEstate Ltd., 4.18 Bernard Ave- 
Inud, 3-2146 or evenings call Al 
iPedcrspn 4-4746. MLS. 206
“ (taTK SALE ~  I BLOCK 
I .Shops Capri, 3 bedroom 
ome, full basement, rumpus 
om, 2 fireplaces, carport, 
■fully landscapnl. Cash to 6'« 
nortgage. Telephone 762-5385 
■after 5:30 p.m.
200. 202. 204, 206. 208
IREE BEDROOM HOME, 6 
Ir* old. U rge landscaped lot. 
I heated, full basement, fire- 
■place, 816 900 with $6,500 down, 
■balance at 9%''+ monthly pay- 
Imrnts $92.40 I’.I.T., Telephone
Call 762-4445  * 
for
Courier Classified
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed iMtatoes, Warba, 
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, on 
the farm H. Koetz, Black Mtn. 
District, Gallagher Rd. Tele­
phone 7654581. ; tf
HAY FOR SALE. ALFALFA 
and green cut oats. Telephone 
762-8105. tf
28A. Gardening
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Service.: Tele­
phone 765-6597; , tf
STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR 
sale, 50c per dozen, 1230 Brook- 
sidp Ave. 207
29. Articles for Sale
REPOSSESSION
22. Property Wanted
ALL MY LISTINGS. HAVE 
sold! 1 desperately require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes fur cash 
buyerg. Phone Joe Sle.singer 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J; C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 24030. ti
COMPLETELY OUT OF LIST- 
ings. All kinds . wanted. Phone 
Harris MacLean daytime at In­
terior Real Estate Agency, 702- 
2075 or evenings 7654461. 228
PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
down payment. Telephone 702- 
3047, tf
24. Property for Rent
Choice Office Space
Approximately 1,000 sq, ft. 
ground floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing com­
munity. Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, all services.
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 7654477.
tf
WANTED RELIABLE PARTY 
TO TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 
OR PAY OUT CASH. 
Zenith 10 cu. ft. Fridge. 10615.
139.00 or 8.00 per month 
Zenith Auto. Dryer E145; Zenith 
Auto, Washer A45. Matched 
Pair 360;00, 18 per month. 
Gilson 'Twin Tub Washer. Model 
172. 168.00 , 9.00 per month. 
Zenith Dish Washer. DW65.
197.00, 10.00 per month.
Zenith Wringer, Washer M21101
109.00, 8.00 per month.
Toppan Rnng<v30”, EVV23.
149.00, 9.00 per month. ,
19” Corvette Portable ’TV —
VS-19P66, 149.00, 8.00 per 
month.
3 pee, Bedroom Suite — we have 
added new Box Spring and 
Mattress. 124.00. 8.00 per 
month.
4 Cushion Chesterfield and Chair 
79,00 , 5,00 per month.
Lounge and Chair. 149.00, 8,60 
per month.
Step Table ...........................7.05
Step Table  ............   10,95
Coffee Table . . .  — . . . . .  7.95
5 pee. Chrome Suite. 29.00, 3.00 
per month.
Zenith Vacuum. 30,00, 3.00 per 
month. \
MARSHALL WELLS
12’x50’ HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale — 2 or 3 bedrooms, large 
bathroom, large living and dhi- 
ing area. 8’xl6’ porch, not in­
sulated. $7,500. C ^n  to offers. 
After 5 p.m. telephone 763-2378 
or view at No. 9, 3326 Lakeshore 
Road. : 209
EXPERIENCED TAILORESS 
desires sewing add alterations 
to be done in her home. Teler 
phone 765-6409. tf
SEVERAL TRAILER SPOTS 
available by June 1 at the en­
larged Paradise, Camp Lake- 
shbre Trailer Park. Write Box 
77, Westbank, B.C. tf
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
seeks employment in Kelowna 
Telephone 7624047. tf
46. Boats  ̂ Access.
ROTOTILLING DONE. FOR 
information call 762-7783, day 
or night. 226
CARPENTER WORK OR ODD 
jobs. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 763-2654 207
40. Pets ft Livestock
FOR SALE — GENUINE IRISH 
jaunting car, complete with har­
ness. Also registered Falomino- 
Shetland stallion with harness 
and buggy. Kelowna Livery 
Stables. Call 763-2664. tf
35 h.p. Evinrude Electric 200.00 
40 h.p. Johnson Electric i 375.00 
40 h.p. Scott Electric —  149.90 
h.p. Elgin y .y .,  99.95 
h.p. McCuUoch, : , 
Demonstrator 149.00
500 lb. McCuUoch Trailer with 
winch, new . . . . . . . . ___ 149.95
208
STUD SERVICE — REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse “SUNFIRTZ” 
— champion 3 year old at 1967 
Oliver International. Telephone 
547-6123, Bob Siebolt, Lumby.
.231
MEN’S GOLF CLUBS AND 
bag, $45. Football shoes, new, 
size 12, $10. Telephone 762-2428.
206
FEMALE SIAMESE CAT, 18 
months old, $15.00. Telephone 
762-4806. 208
WILL GIVE AWAY, BLACK 
male kitten. Telephone 7634229
';v>\V8p6
USED 1967 14% FT. K and C 
boat with 50 h.p. s.s. Mercury 
motor $1,600; 1967 14 ft. Sang- 
ister Craft boat with 35 h.p. elec 
trie motor $1,200; 14 ft. Sang 
ster Craft boat with 25 h.p 
Buccaneer (Johnson- make 
motor) $700; light 12 ft. moulded 
birch boat with 6 h.p. Mercury 
motor $265. See Fred’s Boat 
Rentals, by the old ferry dock 
or phone 762-2828 or 762-0584.
'207
SPAYED FEMALE P U P ,  
part Collie, $20. Telephone 762- 
4034 after 5 p.m. 207
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR SALE, TRUMP TREE 
tiUer or trade for weed spray­
er. Telephone 768-5647, West­
bank. 207
42. Autos
GOOD USED RUGS, A LL 
sizes, 1545 Harvey Ave. North, 
or telephone 762-0883. 208
FULL S E T  MEN'S RIGHT 
hand golf clubs, bag and cart, 
$90. Telephone 762-7059. tf
ONE HIGH SPEED GO-KART, 
$95.00. New tires. Telephone 
765-5251. 207
WEDDING DRESS, SIZE 12, 
Zenith wringer washer. Tele­
phone 762-6982. T, W„ Th, tf
20 VOLUME 1966 - 67 WORLD 
Book, very reasbnable. Tele­
phone 762-7693. 207,
crossbow , 5 to n  ja c k  and
5 h,p, outboard motor. Tele­
phone 7624102. , 206
1960 PLYMOUTH 4 - DOOR 
sedan Fury V8, Good condition, 
four winter And four summer 
tires. Priced to sell, $495 or best 
offer. Will take older car in 
trade. Telephone 766-2953, Win 
field. 207
GENERAL ELECTRIC mangle, 




1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, power brakes, pow­
er steering. Black and white 
with red interior. Top condition 
$2150. Telephone after 6 p.m. 
762-7422. 208
30. Articles for Renf
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
Sbhool lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase, New models, best rates, 
Your depariipent store of type­
writers, Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow- 
na. Telephone 762-3202. W,S tf
1967 METEOR RIDEAU 
door hardtop, V4 automatic, 
10,000 mUes, stiu under war- 
Telephone
762-2917, between 9 a.m. am 
p m,, dally, 208
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single Items, Phone 
us first ot 762-5599, a it J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St,
tf
MOVING OR SPRING CLEAN- 
ing? Turn your extra furniture 
and odds ahd ends into cash. 
Call Whitehead’s Now and Used, 
765-5450, T„ W„ Thur,. tf
Phone 2-2025
208
■NEW niR E E  b e d ro o m  4 
iM pi home. Cable heat, finihhed 
Irea, room. Now open for hi- 
Ispection, Cterner of Holbrook 
laiM Dougal Road in Rutland, 
■Telephone 763-3378. 209
l0N|B OF ’THB NICEST LOTS 
■in / the city, fully serviced, 
■paved. Adjacent to 2024 St,
■Andrew’s Drive Full price $6,- 
|200, Telephone 763-8965.
'’o o f f  CLUB E»tateyi
•  Aberdeen Estates, 763-2257.... . 209
HAIX FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar Suit­
able for banquets, weddings 
dancee, etc- Contact Mike 762- 
4640. tf
OFHCE SPACE AVAILABLE 
on KUli 8 t,  May 1st. Reason­
able rent. waihroom< facilities. 
Telephone 7624474 or evenings. 
70^89•0. 209
RETAIL STORE OR OFFICE 
hutMtogy- 
sonable rent. Availabie May 1 
Okanagan Realty Ltd, 762-5544
8-pce, Bedroom Suite .. 129,95
RoU-Away Col  ____ 19,95
Mattresses It Springs 5,00 each 
Chesterfield and (Thair
No. 26802...............  79.9S
I ” Table Saw, Stand and
M otor.............................. 119,90
II cu. ft. Freezer —
Upright ......  . 1,39,90
WANTED USED BRICKS, 
must bo reasonable. Telephone 
765-6739. 207
34. Help Wanted Male
MACHINIST WANTED, MUST 
have own tools, good wages. 
Telephone 762-4248, 207
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
woman to look after 3 children, 
ages 13, II and 6, light house 
keeping, prefer live in. Must 
own«cart^‘ llOOtOO« per—month* 
Telephone 762-8974. tf
HOUSEKEEPER. COOK, FOR 
small family, live in,'all even 
ings free. Piione 762-4410, 208
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 
1959 Cadillac
Convertible.
In top condition 
throughout.
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis
1952 FORD CUSTOMLINE, V8 
automatic, power steering,
r a d i o ,  excellent condition 
throughout, $295, Telephone
762-2489, ; 21I
1066 PARISIENNE 4 DOOR 
hardtop, automatic, power 
brakes, power steering, radio. 
Good condition, $2,000, Tele­
phone 766-2396 Winfield, 207
1905 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR 
H,T. Bucket seats, 4-speed stt. 
Color dark blue, low nnilleage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
toils telephone 762-6878, tf
1955 CHEVROLET, COMPLET- 
ely overhauled, automatic tCans- 
misaion. Motor runs well, $155 
5-6780, 200
1981 CHEV IMPALA CONVER 
tible, black with red ■ Jntorior, 
Perfect condition. Telephone 
762-0156. 208
Phone 2-2025
FOR SALE — 17 FT. FIBRE, 
glass boat, "Northwestern” 
sleeping accommodation for 5 
1966 Johnson outboard 40 h.p. 
complete with trailer, $1,700.00 
Terms can be arranged. Tele­
phone 764-4487. 210
14'’4” GLASSCRAFT WITH 60 
.p. Johnson motor, electric 
start etc. Excellent condition 
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MODERATE
P R E C I P I T A T I O N
WEATHER FORECAST
Warm temperatures' are ex­
pected during April accord­
ing to the 30-day weather out­
look of the United States
Walpole, Mass. — Ted Whit­
field, 146, Brockton, Mass., Out­
pointed Dave Ditmar, 147/ 'White 
Plains, N.Y„ 10.
San A n t o n i o, Tex.—Wayne 
Heath, 218, Los A n g e l  e s, 
knocked out Humberto Ghiotti, 
220, Argentina, 1.
Sapporo, Japan—Paul Fuji, 
143, Japan, knocked out Roberto 
Cruz, 142, Philippines, 2, nonti­
tle.
Buffalo, N.T,—Jimmy Ral­
ston, Buffalo, knocked out Her­
man "Scatterhawk” D i x o n ,  
Miami, 1, lightjjeavyweights.
Fresno, Calif.—Mac Fostet, 
Fresno, stopped Sonny Moore, 
Dallas, 2, heavyweights.
weather bureau. AU of Brit­
ish Columbia and the Mari- 
times and most of Quebec and 
Ontario will have above nor­
mal temperatures. The re- . 
mainder of the country will 
have readings near normal. 
Heavy precipitation is expect- 
ed in most of Ontario and 
Quebec. Moderate precipita­
tion is called for the rest of 
the country, except southern 
parts of British Coftimfaia, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
where it will be light. The 
outlook is not a specific fore­
cast and changes may occur. 
Other normal temperatures 
(precipitations): New . York 
51 (3.6); New Orleans 67 (4.6); 
San Francisco (1.3).
11 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
oar locks, $30.00. Telephone 
7644410. 206
48. Auction
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
i . m .  Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. tf
v  ̂ PAIL ALE
STOKE - BY - NAYLAND, 
England (CP) — Rev. Mark 
Wells, Anglican vicar in this 
Suffolk village, says the lav™ of 
vicarage tea parties arc i 'r. 
He offers visitors beer he 1. , ,s 
in a plastic garbage pail.
COURIER PAUERN




RESTORE AIR SERVICE 
PARIS (AP) -  Trans World 
Airlines’ service to Cairo — 
which was suspended during the 
Arab-Israeli war last June—re­
sumed March 4.
V D D V O )
Lew Monthly Payments 
OPEN TILL 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in Trade 
Highway 97 N. 
Phone 762-5203 SIEG
M O T O R S  LTD /  
K E L O W N A
MUST SELL 1066 FAIRLANE 
GTA, p;s,, p.b., posl-traction, 
28,000 miles, $2,500,00 cash. 
Telephone 702-5359, 207
1962 2-DOOR FORD, GOOD 
buy for cash. Box B154, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier.
   206, 208, 210
UNDER WARRANTY. 1964 
Valiant four - door sedan, six 
standard, trades considered. 
Phone 762-0066. 209
1965 MUSTANG, WHITE WITH
red interior. Owner moving to 
U.S. Telephone 762-7888. 207
WANTED FOR WRECKINa, 
1954-1960 Chevrolet, Telephone
762-0124. 209
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. NEW 
paint, food running shape. Tele­
phone 768-5884. Westbank, 210
1W6 sTmca sedanT i  o w n e r ;
radio. In beautiful condition.
Telephone 762-3047. 206
AN EXPERIENCED SHORT
i t i r t i  btedcd for a full
iiiuiiij uji U U  |i  tPWVvlIV fUrR'l
VI 1.1-1. ^  ilocal dining room. Apply Csn-
Phone 2-2025 ada Manpower Centre, Kel-
 '208 *owns*'762*3018. ' " "Ztfo
42A. Motorcycles
1967 250 X 6 HUSTLER. 1400 
miles, must sell. Now condttinn. 
Telephone 762-6641, 210
New! Make th* most prized 
of all area rugs — a Rya!
EASY I Make a Rya-type rug 
the way expensive imports arc 
made—on rug canvas with cot­
ton rug yarn, Rya knot, Pat. 
619; directions, printed tissue 
design, 28 x 40%" rug,
FIFTY CENTS In colni (no 
■ramps, please) for each pattern 
to Laura Wheeler, care of The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft, Dept,, 60 Front St, W,, 
Toronto. Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS. .
Send for Big. Big 1068 Needle- 
craft Catalog -  Hundreds ol 
knit, crochet fashions, embrold’ 
ery.. quilts, afghans, gtiti*. toya 
Plus 6 free patterns printed 
inmde 50c.
NEW BOOK I ”16 Jiffy Rugs’ 
-knit, cTOchet, weave, sew 
book ruga for all rooms 60o, 
Book of Prize AFGHANS, 12 
complete patterns' 60o,
Museum Quilt Book t  — pat 
,terns for 12 quilts 60o, 
0 rgain ! Quilt Book 1 — 16 
cotnpiete patterns 60c.
day's Living New. exciting col 
imton. U complete patterns
While They Last
Says $20 on Lightweight 
16" Family-Size Portahle
Regular 148.118
Hat 125 sq, inches of vlewiM area, and that’s twice the 
picture ares of sn U” set, Though compact, it has 18,009 
volts of picture brightness. Built with a pur)90se , • « to 
go where you go. Choose Tan or Walnut oablneL
Simpsons-Sears
197 Bernard Are. rheea 7ft2-380S
, fA DMLT cdtnOEB, WB»., A n .  s. INt





BLADE ROAST Booeless lb. 8 S C  ' STEAKETTES^j^^' /
SHORT RIBS __ ib.49c ,Se?«i Fanna




PbrR O A STSSS*^“ •>ib:65c/ BEKF& PORK.........................
STEW beef 3,h«+ : . / / /H . /7 9 C : - Breaded
99ci
Libby’s, 
48 bz.Jin fo r
Blade Chiick




Blue Moimtahi — 14 oL tin. 
Sliced, Cnished, Tidbits
Creamettes ■--• Ready Cut or 
Long Spaghetti • •••••■•■•••■•••a a a





II  I u  s  T M A r i: t )
tin
. l o r
2 lb. pkg./ lo r





2 Ib. cello ...!
" 2  •”69c 
- - 5 - 1 0 0




AEROWAX 32 0. to
Cutrite Refills
WAX PAPER 100 K .OH
Romper
DOG AND CAT FOOD“
Orange 















STRAWBERRY JAM Malkin’s — Pure 24 oz. tin ........
HOME HANDYMAN
E N C Y C L O P E D I A  A N D  G U I D E
Balk MACARONI DINNER
Beef Stew .. 2  to. 69c
Kraft,
7 ^  oz. pkg.
Introductory Offer I 
Volume 1 ' 4
v U  A n A P f j I l  Head and Shoulders, Medium lar,
& Meat Balls, f t  / .f t ^  w /l  A / w  Medium I.«tlon, Large Tube  ........ each
Jm
WITH A  FAMILY PURCHASE
VOLUMES 2 - 1 6  A  A t  
O N LY  W  W
CMraML^MS *  •®“HS, f t  iLAj*
d p d g i l G l t l  Puritan. 14 oz. L for OVC
NIblets Corn ul”!;: ! 2
U ol6 LOal   . . . .  each  OVC
Cake Ring SIS"!" 50c




Shops Cipri We Rcecm the RlgM to UniM QMMllilei. SOUth Pilldpiy
9c
6 9 c 8 l
9 9 c i
BVtfotfdilr
J k f l iU a t*
wMa W0r:i
Judge ' Ross D/ CbliYcr ad­
dressed tlie aimual meeting of 
the folowha John Howard ' So­
ciety, ih the First United Church 
Hall, last Thursday evening. In 
spealdng on the subject "Youth 
and ' the / Law" the , sjieaket 
sought ’but some-^/bf..the/'basic 
rehsons for the. disregaro of 
yoimg people for the standards 
Mt up by the adult society in 
Which they move. We Create 
imirest amqng children partly 
because we do hot know tbo weU 
where we are going. Children 
are creatures of example and 
when they observe' so many 
brbken home situations, often 
with excessive drinking intensi­
fying, the confusion, Qiey lose 
respect for the values which are 
so necessary to healthy growth.
; In the past year, in the. three 
Okanagan cities, there have 
berti 77 children who haVe an-
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
Triends . and relatives of 
and Mrs. H n g fe 1 b e r t 
Zdr alek gathered at the home 
of their , eldest son, J. A, 
^idralek, (March 21 to cele- 
hrate the occasion of their 
islden Wedding Anniversary, 
ke : happy couple were mar- 
ed bn March 21, ;1918, in 
I J^Ujihaven, G e r m a n y and
came to Canada in;l928, arriv­
ing in Kelowna in 1930. / They 
farmed oh the west side.of the 
lake and put in orchards 
where the resorts and sub­
division of Casa Loma now 
flourish.; They have two sons 
John and Heinz, both of Casa 
Loma, four grandchildren and 
three great grandchildren.
(Paul Ponich photo)
Nevv Service W omen's V Uniforms 
ye AAore/'Zing' T K a n /l^
TAWA (CP) — Unification 
|hf: Canada’s armed forces is 
|p|itting new Sing into service 
1 women’s unifonn.s,
.,*rhc new green trial uniforms;
I unveiled by the d e f e n e e  
I department, in some respects 
j resemble the costumes of Air 
I Canada hosteses,
ley are smart and more 
Ehiphably feminine than the 
I old khaki outfits of the army’s 
CWACs, the light blue of the air 
force’s WTJs and the navy blue 
of the navy’s Wrens.
I +The wardrobe includes a suit 
|d  blouse, working dress, bowl- 
r-style hat, overcoat and ga- 
I bardine raincoat. Accessories I except for those worn
y^ursing sisters.
The skirt of the basic uniform 
I  fnd the working dress both fea- 
Itiire a simple, modified A-line 
I with a mid-knee hem.
Gone are the old-style imi- 
irms with their mannish shirt 
liiiBpliar, necktie and plain skirt 
tinder a hip-length. fitted suit 
dftcket with wide lapels, brass 
■bjtoons and squared shoulders.
/e* lljite this summer 20 women 
at military establishments in 
■.Canada and Europe will sport 
1,the^aw wardrobe. The outfits, 
led for the more than 1,700 
;e Women, will undergo 
/user trials until early 1969.
The ba.sic uniform, the suit, is 
Ip medium green — lighter in 
||i|tade than the trial uniform in 
itirpduced last May foi‘ men in 
'the forces and not yet in gen­
eral dirtribution, It comes in 
both s u m m e r  and winter 
weights.
'The single-breasted, semi-fit­
ted suit jacket is of waist
length. Three buttons in elec­
tro-plated plastic keep the old- 
gold sheen./while doing away 
with the polishing chore. ^
Rayon braid, also in old gold, 
on the sleeve denotes rank. In­
signia on the narrow lapels indi­
cate whether the woman works 
in the land, rea or air environ­
ment. .
A pastel green blouse of fort- 
rel cotton is worn under the 
jacket. It has short sleeves, a 
round neckline and two rows of 
tiny permanent pleats decorat­
ing the front. No insignia de­
tracts from its feminine simplic­
ity-. '/>/
The working dress is a pale 
green A-line with a round neck 
and a flat, narrow collar. Of un­
lined synthetic or blended fab­
ric, the dress has three buttons 
down the front and elbow-length 
sleeves. .v
Officers wear a rank insignia 
brooch on the collar. Other 
ranks have insignia on the right 
sleeve. ;
Medal ribbons are worn in 
miniature,oh both the basic.uni­
form'and working dress.
The.dark green felt hat of soft 
bowler style has an upswept 
brim except for the peaked 
front. The high crown bears a 
forces’ emblem in gold polyes­
ter thread and a band at • the 
base denoting rank.
Senior officers have a gold 
band,' junior officers a narrow 
gold stripe on a. green band and 
other ranks a green band. :
Except for nursing sisters, the 
women will wear taupe stock­
ings and either black oxfords or 
pumps with the suit or dress
COOK'S CORNER
If you are making a birthday 
cake, the age of the recipient 
should be considered. It must 
be of a simple type for children, 
richer for grownups, and simple 
again for the elderly. Second, 
the cake must be large enough 
to look impressive; and, third, 
it must be baked in the right 
size and kind of pan.
A RICH BIRTHDAY CAKE
5 cups sifted .cake flour
% tsp. salt
3 tsps. baking powder ;.
IVz cups butter or shortening
3 cups granulated sugar
6 eggs
1 tsp, almond extract
1 tsp. rose extract 
IV4 cups milk
: ; Sift together flour, salt and 
baking powder. Stir-mix butter 
and sugar together until very 
light. Beat eggs until frothy; 
add eggs to butter and sugar 
together with 3 tbsps. of flour 
mixture. Add flavorings, milk, 
and remaining flour; beat hard, 
at least 50 strokes. Transfer to 
oiled, very large loaf-cake pan 
or tube pan; bake ih slow oven 
325 degrees for 45 min., then in­
crease heat to 350 degrees and 
finish baking, allowing 1% hrs 
altogether.
Such a cake could be covered 
with butter icing (recipe fol­
lows) and decorated with can­
died fruit, pressed into place 
when icing is almost set. At 
base of cake, arrange wreath 
of halved candied apricots, bits 
of candied pineapple, halves of 
candied plums, large raisins, 
and large whole walnut or 
pecan meats. On top in center, 
arrange:--wreath in a sirhilar 
fashion, and surround with 
candles. ; ■
LANDERS
Postal Service Never 
IHeffleient As W riters
IK
contcn
’'D ear Ann Landers: I ’m fed up 
jfflh listening to people knock 
jnfihe lousy POst Office/’ I t’s 
Mimb people realized that a 
N|fi|*eaf deal of the slow service 
I Apd inefficiency is caused by 
i-ihcir own stupidity or careless- 
J ness. If these complainers could 
I'HIck into th e . back rooms and 
Lfae what unbelievable lengths 
I'postal employees go to to sal- 
,V»B| items that belong in the 
'iFanmgc, they would be asham- 
l«d.
I work in the San Francisco 
I,̂ s t  Office and not a day pass- 
that I don't see envelopes 
I'With handwriting which is 100 
__̂ cent illegible, letters with no 
isses, envelopes with no 
I ts, contents with no en­
velopes. letters with the right 
I d ty  and the wrong state or the 
right stotc and the wrong city 
I -*>such as Sioux Falls, Iowa, or 
Sioux City, South Dakota,
.r Of course there is some Inef- 
fiency in the Post Office. We
I have eniployees Who are Incom- 
pelent, lazy and rnrelcss. But 
■6 does General Motor.s and 
Qeneral Electric and General 
I  Fgfiijs because that's the way 
people are. If the public 
liran ts better postal service,
5ey can improve it by using cir hi nds. Thanks for letting 
I  inc have my say. I feel better 
•tready.-ANONYMOUS 
n )e n r Anon: You’re telling
hJE about the things people put 
l i  the mail? I have received let- 
I  Hits written on paper bags,
I m h t ti.<sue, garbage liners,
pllier towels . , , Just name it
and I’ve seen It
^’Thnnk.s for your letter, friend, 
•I^ipiie. ii. doc*..sum e ...good 
wDear Ann landers: I am ■ 
lillo g e  student with a million 
I fVessures. 1 feel a t if the world 
;a closing In on me. Please help 
m e hang, on 10 my ^«lut,v.
I wa-  gu ing  Meailv wi th  F r e d -  
dy ui,d we were \ c i y  much m 
k»' e -  o r  a t  le«^l  1 wa.- W l u n
S‘ decided 10 go tr» different lieges we agreed to call off 
the steady akangem ent and 
dale others. It was to l>e a
't y  -ekMeat girl friend aeited 
experiment as an opportim*
swered to charges,"/ such as 
breaking and ^-entering, rape, 
arson, etc. This does not jnrtude 
the large number of children 
who have appeared in court 
under the Btotor Vehicle Act. 
Atitomobiles provide most of the 
problems that appear with boys, 
and thefts from supermarkets 
for girls, and many of these 
children are. between 12 and 15 
years of age. It was felt that 
many of these children should 
nqt have been brought into the 
world at all. The problem of the 
incompetent parent is ever be­
fore us. ■'/'■:'/
The statement was made that 
"For; every child in trouble 
with alcohol, there are ten or 
more adults who* are involved." 
The problem of mind-expanding 
drugs was dealt with, and it was 
hoped that the medical associlt- 
tion would soon take a firm 
stand on these tissues. Rehabili­
tation is the aim of correction 
but the lack of communication 
between youth and adults often 
makes this difficult.
Particularly commended was 
the "Community involvement” 
that is taking place. The "Volun­
teer Service” that has been set 
up in Kelowna has been most 
useful in assisting our Proba­
tion Officers. In Penticton there 
is some very fine work being 
done with the Indians. Members 
of the Band are assisting the 
Probation Branch by undertak­
ing the supervision of children. 
The Family Courts in the three 
cities; i.e. Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton are investigating the 
desirability, of "Group Living 
Homes" in dealing with children 
who have poor home conditions, 
and who tend to run away from 
their homes. Every resource 
within the community is needed 
to bring about an improvement 
in this “ crime” atmosphere in 
which we seem to be enveloped.
Great tribute was given to the 
work of the Central Okanagan 
Community Chest which supplies 
funds for the work of the John 
Howard Society, and other 
remedial ventures.
Directors for the coining year 
for the Kelowna Branch, John 
Howard Society of British Co­
lumbia wereas follows:
For a two-year term: Rev. 
Father A. D. Anderson, Derek 
Parkes, Mrs. G. D. Herbert, 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, A. 
Runzer, Mrs.- Art Bregolisse, 
Douglas Hunter, Miss Karen 
Gourley.
The following were elected 
last year, and have still' a year 
to serve:: Jake Peters, Mrs. 
Phyllis Trenwith, Rev. A. C. 
Hamill, Homer Robinson, Lionel 
Wace, Russell Cameron Magis­
trate Don 'White, Mrs. John 
Olinger, T. P. Harvey. ,■
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Dr. and Mrs. Finn Hestdalen
of Vancouver were guests at the 
home of their aunt, Mrs. Fred 
Woodkey, Bryden Road..
/, A guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Herman, Gertzmar 
Road, has been Mrs. Hannah 
Straub of San Jose, Calif.
/ Mr. and Mrs: Paul L. Bauer,
of Bryden Road, were happy 
to ■ Hkve a ■visit from their 
daughter, Mrs. Andy Todd of 
Haney.
Mrs. Etta Cameron is enjoy­
ing a visit from her daughter 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. W. Rice from St. Lazare, 
Man.
Visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack McKinley, Taylor 
Road, is Mrs. Dennis Long of 
Williams Lake.
Home from Kingston, Ont. 
is Donna Brown who is a stu­
dent of Kingsway College.
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat/ Hernian, Holly­
wood Road, were Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Earl Lang frOm Peoria. Alta.
Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Shipo- 
wick. Moose Jaw, Sask., -are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ukraince, Black Mountain Road 
and other friends in the Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hrenyk,
Mission City, are guests of their 
niece and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cherney, Gertzmar
Road. ’ /, , ■/,
Mrs, Algie Bunting was happy 
to have a visit from her. sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Roy Seward of 
Golden.
Mary Reimer of Verden, Man. 
is a guest at the home of her 
sister and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Weigel.
Mr. and Airs. A. Flintoff of
Pesfchland are home again after 
a short. holiday at the Coast 
were they visited with friends 
and relatives. •
Mrs. Elaine Winding, President
*l%e reiMair meettog 
Epsilon Chapter of. Beta Sigma 
Phi 'Was held-March 27 at the 
home ot Mrs. Lars Pada. .
The 1968-69 executive was 
elected—president. Mrs. Elaine
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. St. Claire in 
Peachland were their daughter 
and son-in-law from the coast 
this past weekend.
Home again after a two-week 
holiday which took them to the 
Coast, Vancouver Island, Salt 
Spring Islands and home via 
Salmon Arm, are Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Burns of Trepahier. ,
T h e  Peachiand Recreation 
Commission will be holding 
their monthly meeting at 8 p.m. 
tonight in the recreation hall. 
More discussion will be held on 
the possibility of starting life 
guard service at the breakwater 
swim bay this summer.
Wedding, stories and pictures 
are always welcomed by the 
Courier but they must be ready 
for publication within two weeks 
from the event. To ■ assist you 
with the write up of the wedding, 
the Courier has a printed form 
available,' from the reception 
desk or Women’s editor. "Diere 
is no charge.
DEFINE TERMS
MONTREAL (CP) -  For 
household shoppers a recently 
published glossary of carpet 
terms defines broadloom as any 
seamless carpet made on looms 
six to 18 feet wide; area tug as 
a small carpet outlining a con­
versational area or otiier focal 
point in a room and axmihster 
as a basic carpet weave where 
pile tufts are mechanically in­
serted and bound to the back.
OAK LODGE
REST HOME
Spacious and Quiet Home 
and Grounds— Home 
„■ Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 . Pandosy St. 762-3446
4 HOUR









Winding; vice-president, -.Mrs.' 
Marion John; secretary.. Mrs. 
Edith"/ Murray; corresponding 
secretary. Miss Julie La'vple; 
treasurer, Mrs. Dan Hein, r  
The program for the evening 
on literature was presented by 
Mrs, Lars Pada. Refreshments 
were served by the hostesses* 
Mrs. Jerome Rrtlman and lubtu 
C. R. Schmidt. •,
SPEAKS POORLY
, A child cannot learn to speak 
properly unless it hears well, 
the department of n a t i o n a l  
health and welfare says.
S P E C I A L
Includes Free Shampoo i




In the Super-Vain Complex
Open Mon.-Sat., 






THE KELOWNA SECONDARY SCHOOL
ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT
at 8:00 p.m.
The Hosts: Students of Junior Band and Choir 
The Guests: Students of Sir Frederick Banting 
Junior Secondary School, Coquitlam.
AdmlssIoB $1.00,/"'
RICH BUTTER FROSTING 
Ingredients: 2 tsps. plain un- 
flavored gelatin; % cup butter; 
1% tbsps. corn starch; 3 cups 
sifted confectioners’ sugar; 1 
egg' white, unbeaten; 1 tsp.
desired flavoring; additional 
confectioners’ sugar if needed.
. To make: Add 1 tbsp. cold 
water to gelatin; let stand five 
minutes, then dissolve over 
steam. Meantime, cream butter 
until soft. Add corn starch and 
half the sugar alternately with 
gelatin and pact of the egg 
white. Beat well, and add re­
maining sugar, egg white, and 
flavoring. If necessary add a 
little more confectioners’ sugar 
to make icing of right consis­
tency to piit through pastry bag 
and tube. Cake should be 
thoroughly cortied before icing, 
is applied.
ity to make a play for Freddy,
I >ain, sorry to say she succeed­
ed. I still value/her friendship 
but my faith in her is shattered. 
At present I feel bbtrayed, re ­
jected, depre.s.sed and friend- 
ess, I still find it haid to be­
lieve she would do such a rot­
ten thing tp nie,
I r 0 |z e  this triangle thing Is 
as old B.s the hills and proliably 
not worth space in your coluinn, 
but I need some words of wis­
dom (0 keep from Cracking up, 
-M ISS  CALCULATED
DeaC Miss: Don't blame the 
girl, Freddy was ready. If it 
hadn’t been your girl friend it 
would have been someone else.
By your own admission, you 
and the young man had agreed 
to call off tlio steady arrange­
ment. This meant ho was free 
to date others — and so wore 
,vou. Pick up the pieces and 
liuiUl something.
Confidential to No Satisfaction 
Without Love: Wake up. Dum­
my, Your friend wasn't looking 
for love—he was looking for 
satisfaction. A person whp isn't 
interested In values, substance 
or permanence may well settle 
for satisfaction a n d  ignore 
everything else.
COUIJttN’T FIND TIME
LONDON (CP) — A man re­
cently reported the theft of . his 
watch ill a London club to Scot­
land Yard, ,but he will be lucky 
to see it again. The club was de­
molished in 1939, He apologized 
for the delay in reporting the 
crime explaining,"! have been 
rather busy,*’
flowers w ithq touch of ntagic
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries /, Weddings 
Sprays • Baskets • Pottery..
The Garden (Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 76.3-3627








Time to hAve nil your 
Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 
•  Lawns, Garden* FeiUlized 
Free E itim atei 
Equipped for Effldency!
E. ■-. BOl’LTBEE 
& Sdn Co., I4d.
"Ntitt *'*"'* 
1435 KUts St. — Kclowaa
(Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo su rt voui 
houio, auto and boat Insur­
ance ta complete.
JOHNSTON REM.TY 
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Proposed dianges in school 
financing is; part of the i^pvin- 
cial govenunent’s “ogperation 
tinimbscrew” on. 1^ school 
boards and tazpayert, Pat 
Gcrt’̂ fL-VancouyeF Point Grey) 
told the British Columbia legis- 
, Jati»e Tbesday. Dr. / McGeer 
nude bto comments d de­
bate. on SMond reading, or ap­
proval in .principle. of the bUl 
wbich proposed a long list of 
amendments to the existing 
Public Schools Act; EJdubation 
Mihlster; JtesUe Peterson, in 
mbying; second reading Mtm- 
day* stated that the rtdect of 
finfmcing amendmdits j^us /the 
provincial home-owner grant 
would m ew  the prioylndal gov- 
' ernment; is paying 80 per cent 




Vancouver the prbsecutton’s 
identification ievidence was not 
sufficient to s u j^ r t  the con­
viction of Mdney AOen Travers, 
30, -sentenced in New Weistmin- 
ster for judge Biuee Fraser tor 
the SIB,000 robbery of Mrs. L.; 
W. Ffaiinmerfelt. Defence coun­
sel argued that witnesses who 
identified Travers (fid not have 
a chance to, observe him long 
enough to make positive identi­
fication.'
''Bit.
.i|iia in ''is ra e ’,'.' ''
Dr^ Hugh BiUideyilde, co- 
chairman of the British Colum­
bia Hydro and Power Authdrtty, 
said Tbesday in Vancouver 
fundamental issues twiay are 
betweeU rich and poor rather 
than communism and capital­
ism. Issues in the world are 
not between east and west but 
north ahd south, he told a Ro­
tary totemationrt Conyentidn.
Hotel ovmers said in Victoria 
they can’t get enough men of 
the calibre they wduld, like to 
aerve drinks and the solution 
- lies in hiring women. Directors 
of the British Columbia Hotels 
Association, a/t thefr, sehu-an- 
nual meetihg agreed barmaids 
and cocktail hostesses would 
improve service and the atmos- 
:^ e re  in public drinking places! 
They: decided to approach the 
provihcial^ -governmeiit; with . a 
request that hiring of women 
for such work be made legal. 
‘.'We can’t  get the calibre of 
male help we’d  like in beer
?afldrs,” said. Jamea Vernon of ancouver, ! the association’s 
chairman. “ I think females 
would provide better service 
ahd ■ create, a better atmos- 
Yphera.” ,;;,;':./,:',
laid Emsting, 27, was re-
. iiBd in Vancouver uhtil Pri- 
for sentence after bd was 
guilty by a British Colum­
bia .Supreme Coiurt jury on a 
reduced Charge of dangerous 
drivipg. Emsting was original­
ly charged With criminal negll-
«ence after a car crash last Tov. 10 that killed Susan Camp­
bell, 18.
At 'North Surrey a coroner's 
jury, told that Mrs. John Finley, 
36, of New Westminster had 
taken an overdose of sleeping 
pills* attached no blame Tues­
day Ih her death at the Clover- 
dale RCMP office. Mrs. Fihle'y 
was taken to the office after her 
arrest on suspicion of Impaired 
driving March 23/
Allen Frank Wheeler, 19, of 
Port Clements has died In Van­
couver hospital-ot injuries suf­
fered In an accident at Juskatla 
in the Queen Charlotte Islands,
The B.C, Appeal Court Tues­
day frioed a man who had serv- 
•d  two years of a seven-year
“ An avant lenteinent.”  This 
French equivalent o f“ slow 
ahead” is to start a destroyer 
away from her Halifax; jetty 
this summer and mark a new 
bilingual era for Cahada’S uni­
fied services. Defence Minister 
Cadienx annouhced Tuesday in 
Ottawa; tha t , new designations 
within the forces will, mark cer­
tain units as predominantly 
French-speaking or predomin­
antly English-speaking. Where 
a unit Is designated predomin­
antly French, that vdll be its 
working language. The new pol­
icy will be in itia te with desig­
nation of a Halifax-based . de­
stroyer as a French unit this 
sunomer, Mr. Cadieux said at 
a press conference. The ship 
had been selected but would be 
identified only by a later an- 
noimcement from the local com­
mand. A squadron of new CF-5 
jet interceptors to be based at 
BagptyiUe, Que., would get a 
similar designation next year.
 ̂President Johnaoh’s s6h-lh-1 
law arrived in Da Nang tbday 
for a 13-inohth tour of duty in 
South Vietnam and ran into a 
skinnish with some 20 newspa-| 
per men. Marine Capt. Charles 
R. Robb,. recently married t y  1  
President Johnson’s e Id  e s t  
daughter,/ Lynda Bird, dodged 
cameramen and struggled to, 
keep his temper as he became 
entangled in the powerlines of 
cameras and tape recorders. He 
refused/to speak to reporters 
and appealed to one military | 
policeman: “Can’t yoU do some- 
.thing about these people?” ‘‘Get 
me the hell out of here,” he 
said, and was whisked from Da 
Nang’s military airport lii a 
military police jeep.
Harry Alezandeir Tates, avi-,
ation pioneer ahd Ottaw chlro-; 
praetor, died of, a heart attack 
Monday while on a flight to 
Vancbuyer, it was reported to­
day: A bOmber pilot with Brit- 
am’s Royal Flying Corps in'the 
First World War, he flew Xaw-, 
rence of Arabia to Cairo from 
London in 1919 in 3% days, inie 
trip, which included two forced 
landings; and Cut the normal fly­
ing time by more than half, 
earned him the Air Force Cross. 
Following the war, he served 
in ah RAF transport squadron 
that flew government digmtartes 
around Europe. His passengers 
included Wimton ChnrchiU.
Mrs. Snsaa Campbell, bellev-1 
ed to have been between 115 and 
120, has died at Bella Bella. 
Records of the United Church in 
this mid-coastal fishing village 
show’ Mrs. Campbell was bap­
tized as an adult- in 1872, but ho 
record whs! kept of her birth 
date. She spent all of her life 
on the Bella Bella Indian! re-1 
serve.
when town fool Joachim; FoOds 
pimced menily into council 
chmnbers after winning a $3,500 
Canada council grant.“ YoU 
might call this the govern­
ment’s mad money,” ;Sa id  
Mayor Campbell when he learn­
ed that the national cbuncil had 
granted mbney; to Foikis, who 
dresses as a jester and amuses 
Vahcouver’s townfolk.“ An old- 
age pensioner, who’s worked qU 
his life for his country, gets 
$1,200 a year. Here’s a fellow 
who refuses to work and they 
give him a $3,500 young-age 
pension.” Foikis was awarded 
the grant Monday—April Fool’s 
Day. T h e  36-year-old clown; 
dressed in his fool’s garb, peek­
ed briefly into the lower public 
gallery, then went upstairs with 
a CBC television crew.
PARIS (AP) — President 
CI01es de Gkulle today de- 
sodbed the U-S. ihove to de-es­
calate the war in Vietnam “ as 
an: act of. reasbn and political 
TOurage.’’
In his first public conuneht on 
President Jdihson’a liihitation 
of U.S,: bombing of North Viet­
nam, de Gaulle called: the mlDve 
'a first 8trt» toward peace.” 
However, de Gaulle pointed 
out that the bombing halt was 
‘.‘neither genertd, nor uncondi-̂  
tiqnal.” This seemed to be a 
reference to North Vietnamese 
conditions that all attacks oh 
North Vietnam must cease be­
fore peace talks can begin.
AMNESTY DECLARED
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — Am­
nesty declared by King Hussein 
to mark the Moslem'feast of 
Bairam has freed 150 persons 
convicted of crindes or awaiting 
trial, and reduced the prison 
terms of others.
By MABEL/JC^SON
VERNCiN James U; Hblt 
was re/elected president of the 
board pf trustees for :Vemoh 
Jubilee Hospital Society at the 
annual meeting of the brganiz-- 
ation March 26.“ Although we 
have hot achieved all that was 
origihally planned, we will hOw 
have, due to the efforts of in­
terested people, a hospital that 
is well suited to fill the heeds 
for ipday,” Mr. Holt said in his 
report.-
“Nowadays,” Mr. Holt coh- 
tinued, ‘'hospitals have become 
centoes' of. hope where profes­
sional. skills* medicine, diaghos- 
tic> aids and equipment are con­
centrated on , the preservation 
of life and to hasten the chances 
of recovery. Medical care is hot 
a privilege, but a right,” he 
declared; Peter Bulman Is vice- 
president; John; K. Maynard, 
secretary-treasiirer and admin- 
'■istratbr.''''.',
Most of the department heads 
and the medical staff cpnimeht- 
ed on the many changes in the
pltysical' condition the. hr- 
gaidzatioh the hwpital, how 
uhdiergoing eh lar$^en t and 
modernization. Ih spite of re­
sulting inconveniences, '‘‘duriiig 
1967 an of the hospital depart- 
htents . were busier ; this, whtie 
aU .departnients in the hospital 
wiefe beinjg tom apart.” Admin-I 
istratmr, J. K. Maynard declar­
ed, paying tribute to the depart­
ment heads,“ one of the best 
groups of such personnel of any 
hospital/”
In l967 there were 3,534 adult 
and Chilean, and 345 newborn 
in-patient admissions processed, 
as weU as 4,213 - out-patients. 
“The; dollar value for 1967 for 
supplies and services was $293*- 
446, with the payroU $744,689. 
This is revenue fimd expmse 
for the general operation of the 
hospital,” accountant D. R. 
Cameron reported. ! ‘‘Through 
grants froih municipal, provin­
cial and federal. departments, 
the hospital has paid $1,467,2^ 
to the contractor and $53,267 in 
architect’s fees for the con-
structicm: program̂ ^̂  ̂to 1967,' 
C am e*0 '‘'8rtd.v':'''-;';'.
Last year* 
served, an . increase of 4,392 
meals over 1966. A new kitrtien 
and cafeteria were opened to 
June, 1967. The cafeteria seats 
60 people. A belt line for serv­
ing trtys was started to Novem­
ber, vdth the result that IQO 
trays can.be served to 30 mto- 
utejS.:
lABORATfMKY/wpRK:-'::;
The humber of units of labora­
tory work ih 1967 was 120,996, 
as compared With 114,868 in 
1966. ^ e  number of units of 
blood crosS-matched was 1,758* 
compared with : 1*600 in 1966. 
The V laboratory staff bled 87 
donors, compared with 75 to 
1966. Tke laboratory service was 
inereasied to three days a  week 
to Enderby and Distoict Mem­
orial ' Hospital, and the Arm­
strong Spallumcheen HospitiaL
’The laundry processed 451,953 
pounds of linen in: the past year 
for Vernon anti Enderby hos­
p i t a ls /an  increase o^ 17,641 
poitods i^ter t^^ 7 ^ >
A total <d 6,059 phu0s of wartir 
ihg supplies were used.
Due to the construction pro­
gram last year, available ae- 
commotiatico) to VemOn Jubilee 
Hospital Was reduced.! A total 
3,537 patients were dischi 
with N.B. taking care of S4‘ 
more, to a total of 3.884. There 
were 34,865 days of care. /  > “  
In 1967 the average staff ccnt- 
plement of the'^ hc»pitai wan- 
148.50 per month, which doOT 
not- indhtie sick;! tohve houfs, 
vacation hours, or time spent 
by employees at the Enderlty 
and District Memorial; HospltaL 
In the pharmacy -department* 
Mental Health prescriptions 
were noted as being on the up­
grade, Ih 1967 the hospital fiU- 
ed 650 proscriptions* over One- 
third of these were packaged 
for mailing. The additioti of 
Enderby has altered the phanh- 
acy’s buying pattern to so: 
extent, as they are requisitioi? 
ing two to three times a week.’
' Lionel Laframboise, a. Liberal | 
leadership candidate who is al­
leged to , have left Vancouver I 
without paying a hotel bill, said 
Tuesday in Ottawa it’s all a 
misunderstapding or an attempt 
to blacken his name. He denied 
he had purposely left Vancouver 
without , paying his bills, but 
said an agent was supposed to 
have checked him, put of the 
GePrgian Towers Hotel. He left 
hurriedly, he said, because he 
could not get aboard the flight 
to Ottawa he originally wanted, 
and had to take another flight 
to Edmonton, and then to Ot-I 
tawa.     ;.
Vancouver Mayor Tom Camp-1
prison term. Court ruled in bell was not amused Tuesday
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen- 
ata Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield said today he does 
not'expect Prealdent Johnson to 
take sidei In the contest for the
Holland Cuts 
Royal Salutes
TOE HAGUE (Reuters) -  
The D u t c h  government an­
nounced ’Tuesday it is abolishing 
gun salutes for royal births be­
cause they are out of date. ‘The 
announcement comes a few 
weeks before the expected birth 
of Princess Margrtet’s first 
child.The princess, third daugh­
ter of Queen Juliana and Prince 
Bernhard, married commoner 
Pieter van VoUenhoven last 
year.




PRAGUE (Reuters) -  Uncon­
firmed reports here today said 
that tormer Ckechoelovak •tio'- 
ney-fenefal Jan Bartuska cmn- 
mttted luicide.
The reports came from a 
Mmt-official source, but there 
were no details,
Bartuska was dismissed from 
his post March IS akmg with In­
terior Minister Josef Kudma
presiaium exwretseii lack ot 
oenftdence in the two men.
Democratic nomination f o r  
president,
"I think he will keep hands 
off and let the Democratic con- 
V e ti 110 n In August decide,” 
Mansfield told reporters shortly 
after a White House meeting 
with Johnson, Vice-President 
Hubert H. Humphrey and other 
Democratic congressional lead­
ers.
“W h o e v e r  the Democratic 
convention selects will hove his 
support,” MaUsfleld said of| 
Johnson.
It was Humphrey's first meet­
ing with Johnson since tKiŜ prcs- 
Idpnt announced Sunday night 
he will not accept a second 
term, Humphrey, who arrived 
here late Monday froin a diplo­
matic mission to Mexico City, 
told a crowd of supporters 
meeting his plane he will say 
“later on” whether he will be a 
candidate for the presidency. 
Mayor Jamea H. J. Tate of 
PhUadelptoa told r * p  o r  t  e r s 
Monday a Humphrey aidh Indi­
cated to him the vice-president 
will run for president.
Mansfield said .the *ubJect,of
nomination did not come up at 
the White House breakfast.
WAS AT PEACE 
The Montana senator said he 
found Johnson “at peace with 
bimoeir.”
Mansfield told reportei's he 
was giving them his impres­
sions of the White House session 
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